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“ Love’syW eleo is upon the rose—;
, . . Hia «cond Anas tho thorn I”.:

i *■ Those were strange tales 
Ther told In olden days ot silken chains 
And Bowery fetters -these are seldom Lore's I 

' His Is a sacrifice of lonely thoughts— ' 
■ ' Ot vain, sweet fancies—of rose-tinted dreams; 
, His la the offering of burning tears, '

And vowa the deep heart utters.”.'
' ' Lvov Hooper.

To the fan far West, redolent with the breath of 
forests and of lakes, with its sweeping prairies, its 
wild, uncultured grandeur, to the hills and vales of 
Wisconsin, Leia hastened. She had parted from her 
father kindly, affectionately. He had provided her 
with ample means of comfortable support for a time, 
with the promise of occasional correspondence and re
mittance. But she bad said to him, " Father, please 

do not give me any mope tban this. I must work, or I 
shall die. Let me have an incentive to exertion, and 
it will be far better for me. I shall teach, and can 
easily support myself. Let mo do so, father. I shall 
be happier for It.”

And.hs she gave him the last lingering kiss, she Jiad 
said to him:

• • Father, when the time comes that you repent of 
yonr course, when you yearn for tbe pure love and for
giveness of my mother, when you long for your daugb- 
ter's oare and affection, when sorrow or sickness or 
trouble come upon you—then send for me, and I will 
come to you. Will you promise mo .you will do so, 
father?" .'

It was a tearful ■■ yes ” that she had received from 
her misguided parent.

And Leia went forth alone into the ** wide, wide 
world." .

A plain brick house standing alone Jnet on the edge 
of a roll of prairie land, was Leia's pew home. It waa 
surrounded by cultivated fields and flue pasture-lands, 
with neither treeor shrub to break the monotony. 
Mr. Grover, its owner, was fast becoming a rich man. 
He was a thorough utilitaiian. Nothing was wasted 
in beautifying bis home and its surroundings. His 
house, standing unsheltered from the scorobing rays 
of the summer sun and from the bleak blasts of win 
ter, was far more beanti(ul to him tban if it bad been 
surrounded by ornamental trees and shrubbery and 
blooming flowers.. His family were each and all hard
working and practical.

Perhaps it was better for Leia that suoh a home and 
suoh associates were hers. Perhaps it in par.t prevent, 
ed a morbid indulgence of her grief, and made it easier 
for her to take hold of tbe practical duties of life. 
Yet Leia's feelings were morbid. Such a nature as 
here must necessarily be so In the midst of overwhelm
ing sorrow. Spiritual development alone can raise it 
from such a condition into the calmer, inspiriting at
mosphere of a true religious faith. She trusted in 
heaven, but sbe trusted sadly—totiA a proted, as it were. 

1 Hbr’faith in human nature was shaken. She thought 
of her father, of Mrs. Bonn. The world spake well of 
them'jwlse ones lauded them.- Bbe alone knew the 
foulness and the gnilt of tholr hearts and their lives. 
Am}.when sbe saw flowers blooming along tbe path
Way of human life, sbe no longer plucked them In care, 
less gaiety and sweet confidence, but she looked for 
the thorns surrounding them, for tbe hidden, stinging 
bee, or, worse, tbe fonl serpdnt lurking in tbelr Shade, 
andshe withdrew her band and passed them by. In 
other words, Leia secluded herself too much fromhu. 
man society. Sbe bad grown cold, stern, distrustful. 
She bad laid aside her loving, affectionate nature, as 
something useless, out of place In this bard, cruel 
World; as something which it was too painful to hold 
and'to keep; and bad called forth from unknown depths- 
in her soul an armor of reserve, of pride, of stoicism, 
by which she steeled herself agalnat human intrusion 
and human sympathy.

■ Only In her school did Leia unbend from her reserve. 
There she yielded to the sweet Influences of childhood, 
and tn teaching and training the young she reaped a 

•rich reward in its reacting power upon herself. ■
There, for five years,' Leia lived and tolled and suf. 

-fered.y They were years.of monotony, of painful, un
broken discipline; At'the end-ofthat time sho ac. 
oepted an invitation to teach in Milwaukie, and thither 
we follow her. . ' ,

The last six years of Leia's life bave left theirrecord 
■. on her face, as well as in her heart. We find hermuch 
; changed in' her personal appearance. She looks much 
thinner and older than when we last saw ber. Her 

• face has lost much of Its varying expression,- which 
was its charm in former years, and has settled into one 

^constant look of weariness, apathy and pride. Ber 
- eyes no longer gleam and scintillate as formerly, now 

flashing with merriment, now melting with tenderness, 
; now-eloquent with aspiration and high thought.

Their -lustre is dimmed somewhat, and tholr expres. 
- ' Sion is hard and cold and lifoless. Leia Is painfully 

conscious tbat her beauty has died. Bhe Is still more 
^saddened to know that the dark pall which hangs 

'around ber soul cnsts feaiful shadows there, which have 
[not yet been rifted by a true, unreserved Christian 
. faithand trust. Leia is weary. She longs for rest, 

only reel! Will she And it on the. hither side of tbe 
..Eternal Home of Rest? ... .
. .. It was the seventh anniversary,of her mother’s death 
.. —a day ever set apart to be passed in seclusion, In in
; dulgence in grief, in forming new and higher resolves, 

. tn meditation and prayer. At noon Leia returned to 
her boarding place; only her mornings were required 
at school. Requesting to be excused from .dinner, 
and also that Mrs. Turner would excuse ber to any ono 
who might call, she ascended to her own. pleasant 
apartment. No. reader, we will not follow ber. Bach 

- struggles and strivings of the strioken soul, such tern
.. pests sweeping over it, are not for mortal eyes to gaze

npon. Let us descend to the parior.

The flowers which Leia has gathered are arranged 
with exquisite taste In tho vase on tbe table. Thank 
God tbat she still loves flowers I The heart is not 
wholly csllous that sees and feels the pure beauty of 
Nature—that loves ber murmuring rills and whisper
ing forests, her grand, silent mountains and sweetly 
smiling flowers and caroling birds.

A few honrs pass, and a gentleman who Inquires for 
Miss Hoyt is ushered Into the parlor. I see your 
searching eye scans bls countenance, reader. You 
would know blm? I scarcely know him myself, yet. 
He Is a problem for us. Ho bas one of those deep', 
rich natnres, lying not wholly in tbe sunshine, but In 
part-in the deep, dark shade. There are points in his 
obaraoter which He hidden from human vision, and a 
skillfal band alone, with its own plummet and line, 
can fathom those mysterious depths. Will Leia’s, do 
youthink? . '

Mrs.-Turner enters, and after the usual salutation, 
says: -

‘■Miss Hoyt is engaged this afternoon. Bbe denies 
not only strangers, but friends, without exception.”

•• 1 am sorry,” be replied. “ She was anxious to 
see tbat painting by Peale, at Hildreth’s, and this af
tertoon is the last opportunity given. Perhaps she 
will consent to waive ber present engagement for tbe 
sake of seeing tbe painting.”

■■I will speak to ber about it;” and Mrs. Tether 
left the room.

In a few moments Leia entered tbe parlor. Bbe was 
very pale. -

■■ You are not well, Miss Hoyt?” And Lloyd Ham
ilton’s eyes were bent anxiously, fondly upon ber.

■* Yes, thank you.”
■• I called to ask ybu to go to Hildreth's wltb me. if 

It would be agreeable to you. This afternoon is the 
last opportunity for seeing Peale's painting.”

•• Thank you; but I must beg to be excused, al
though I am anxious to see the picture. Tbo day is 
sacred to me. 1 must pass ft in solitude.”

*■ Of course you know your own affairs best," be re
plied, a little coldly, after a pause.

He disliked mystery. It was oneof his weak points. 
Leia already knew it. Bhe knew be was displeased. 
The thought pained her. She said gently:

• • It Is tbe anniversary of my mother's death.” 
The momentary cloud passed from bls face.
• • I will not urge you," be said. •• Bball I call for 

you to-morrow evening, as agreed upon?”
■ ■ If you please.”
He hade her ** good-afternoon,” and left; snd Leia 

re-ascended to ber own room and solitude..
Lloyd Hamilton was a bachelor, several years Leia’s 

senior. He was a man ot business, a merchant in the 
city, whither he bad removed some years previous from 
Massachusetts. He had never thought seriously of 
marriage. Tbe young ladies pronounced him a hope
less case, and had long since ceased to waste their 
sweetest smiles and brightest glances on so unimpres- 
slble a subject. His acquaintance with Leia Hoyt 
dated back but a few weeks, but be had long beqn an 
Intimate friend of Mr. Turner and his wife, and the 
acquaintance had progressed rapidly. He had paid 
bls attentions to Leia In such a quiet, fatherly sort of 
way,'that she had not once suspected that they were 
prompted by any other feelings tban those of kindness 
and friendship. Bhe accepted them as from a friend 
whom she esteemed highly, Bbe wohld Indignantly 
bave scorned the idea of trifling with the affections of 
any man; but in her blindness and her Innocent un- 
consclousnesB she was leading him on into the charmed 
realm of life, whither he now roamed for the first 
time.

A few weeks passed. One evening Leia and Mr- 
Hamilton were at a public social gathering, Lola 
was very happy. She seemed more like herself than 
she had for many years past. Life was dropping pre 
cions blessings upon her bead, and sbe took them like 
a glad, grateful child—not pausing to look into ber 
own heart, to analyze her own feelings, or to study the 
motives of others. Bhe knew tbat tbe hours passed 
with Mr. Hamilton were replete with Joy, that in his 
presence she was satisfied, happy, at reel. If now and 
then the thought arose in her mind that Lloyd Hamil
ton loved her, she put it aside hastily, with a blush. 
■■ He has never told me that he loved me,” sho replied 
eVer to tbe obtruding thought, ■■ He means to be 
only afriend. I will love him as a friend, and only 
so. My affections shall never be given unasked.”

Perhaps Leia wm wrong not to study more closely 
tbe motives which prompted Mr. Hamilton's constant 
attentions to herself. But we must remember the 
struggles of weary years through wbloh she bad passed, 
and how tired sbe was with bearing her cross, and oon- 
Beqqently how sweet ft was to rest In tbe kind devotion 
of a friend like Lloyd Hamilton. She oi>uld not re
fuse his attentions, which so brightened and blessed 
her once darkened, sad life; and yet marriage—could 
she think of that? Could she marry even the man of 
her choice, with a dreaful secret everln her heart, laying 
open a fearful gulf between them, keeping them apart, 
hindering a perfect union of soul? Would he be will 
ing to take to his tender love and care a wife who 
must over wrap herself in mystery, even from his 
searching gaze of affection? Who most hold from 
blm a secret of ber own past life ? '

• ■ It cannot, must not be I” she exclaimed again and 
again. Then she thought, ••My father surely will re
lease his daughter from her promise, when her life
happiness depends upon ft I” '

Buch wore her thoughts this evening, as she encoun
tered again and again the fond, devoted glances of 
Mr Hamilton, receiving from him bo many-little 
proofs of tenderness that her woman's heart could no 
longer be blind to bis love for her. As I said, Leia 
was very happy, :

• •What a beautiful face I” Leia exclaimed to Mr. 
Hamilton, as a young lady passed them, exchanging 
with him a bow of recognition, polite, yet somewhat 
distant. ••Who Is she?” '

“ Miss Hapwell.” ' '
• •'! hope yon will introduce us sometime."
• ■ I cannot, Leia. She is not one with whom you 

wonld wish to be acquainted. I always treat ber with 
politeness, of course, because sbe is a woman. I give 
her tho deference'due to her sex. that Is all. I do not 
choose her for a friend. ■ I should not wl«h yon to."

Leia looked up with a curious half smile. Bbe was 
a little amused; and a little pleased at his familiar and

fatherly way of setting aside an Introduction she bad 
requested of blm. It somehow seemed to her as if be 
felt he had a claim upon her, and it gave her at tbe 
same time almost a feeling of dependence on him, 
which was pleasant to one sp weary as sho was.

Leia glanced again at Miss Hapwell:
• • She certainly looks like ono worthy of esteem,” 

she said. •■ 1 have rarely seen a face expressive of so 
much real goodness and nobility of soul as hers. It 
seems almost the,perfection of womanly beauty. You 
must be mistaken In regard to ber, Mr. Hamilton I”

• • You are right in calling ber beautiful., I know 
nothing against her personally. Her character is, so 
far as I know, above reproach. Nevertheless, a terrible 
disgrace rests upon her." ,, ,

” How can that be? How can one who is worthy 
of respect be disgraced ?” .>: ;

■•Her father Is In the State'Prison for a term of years 

for the crime of forgery." ; '
"Well,. her father’s crime'does hot disgrace his 

daughter I" . .
* • Certainly ft does, in my'oplhion. The parents’ 

sins mast rest upon their, children. I never wish to 
bave anything to do with a family Into which crime 
bas entered. -I cannot forget-tbestigma which stain# 
it;—but, Leia, What is tbe matter? You are ill I Babll 
I get you some water?” "

• ■ No, thank you. It Is only a alight faintness, and 
Is passing off,” she answered, with difficulty, after a 
moment." ' >>

Mr. Lloyd fanned her, his eyes fixed upon ber pale 
face the while tenderly, yet searcbingly.

A strange change bad come over Ma, Bhe was 
sad, abstracted. Her eyes seemed fixed on some dis
tant object, and to take in nothing that wad around 
her. Bbe endeavored to arouse herself from her abstrac
tion, and at last sbe succeeded, and was so strangely 
gay that Mr. Hamilton regarded ber with surprise.

He was perplexed; he did not again speak of Miss 
Hapwell. He saw that in some way a hidden, painful 
chord had been touched In Leia's heart, and be would 
not prolong tbe vibration.

It was late tbat night before sleep came, either to 
Lloyd Hamilton or Leia. His feelings were strangely 
stirred. He had loved Leia from the first of their ac
quaintance, and yet there was a mystery connected 
with her which he disliked, and which be regarded 
with Impatience; and that mystery has-been this eve
ning deepened. His thoughts . scanned all' tbelr 
past acquaintance. Throughj'all -its. pleasant wind

ings tbey now and tben alighted on.'some circum- - 
stance—a look, a word, a sudden change of-Jone or 
of countenance, wblch at the time bad perplexed 
him, But which bls great love for her had brushed ten
derly aside. Now his thoughts took all In, and he was 
troubled.

The apex at which bls thoughts arrived was this— 
<■ Wail aud eee.” Manly resolve I It Is bo much easier 
for men to wait tbe tide of events tban it is for wo
men. One wonld tblnk suspense were a pleasant 
tblng tban otherwise to the “lords of creation," wbo 
suffer the long months and years to slip by while their 
love remains nnspoken, and the objects of their affec
tion strive with womanly pride to forget them.

Y es, •• Wait and seo" is a manly thought. It Is 
hardly tbe outgrowth of a woman’s soul. It is an ex
otic there, transplanted tbither often in anguish un
speakable, and often fading and dyiiig till tbe dews of 
God’s grace revive it Into strength and beanty.

So Lloyd Hamilton, wisely murmuring to himself, 
•• Waft and see,” fell asleep. But his dreams were 
disturbed and fantastic. Miss .Hapwell and Leia Hoyt 
were strangely oomingled together. Now Itela Hoyt 
looked up at him with Miss Hapwell’s face, and again 
she implored him not to forsake her because her father 
was a forger. Then he saw a* man swinging upon tbe 
gallows, and Lola wept, saying, •• Oh, my father, my 
father I" Then she clung to.bim convulsively, plead
ing with him not to send her away for ber father’s 
crime. But be gently unwound her arms, and led her 
to- Miss Hapwell, saying, " Be sisters,” and left 
them.

He awoke with the memory of his strange dreams 
lingering in bls mind, but he shook it off with .never. 
a thought. Mr. Hamilton did not belleveJn dreams; 
they never troubled him. And when In bis store tbat 
day Leia Hoyt’s face often rose before blm with its 
expression of hushed music, the refrain ever followed, 
calmly vibrating, •* Wail and ceeT’

The bells tolled two before I^la slept. Bbe dreamed 
she was in danger. - 8he had slipped near the summit 
of a precipice, and was rapidly nearing tbe fatal edge. 
Mr. Hamilton stood afar. off. She called to him for 
help, but he did not hear her; and then Miss Hapwell 
came, and would have taken her by the'band'and 
saved ber, but it was too late', and she slipped into the 
fearful abyss. She awoke in terror, weak and pant
ing, but soon again fell asleep. .

Sbe fancied she was alone with Mrs, Bonn, who held 
a dagger above ber bead, and with a fiendish laugh was 
about to plunge It into her bosom. Again she saw 
Mr. Hamilton, and cried to him for protection; but he 
looked coldly away, and with seemingly superhuman 
strength sbe wrested the weapon from tbe murderous 
hands tbat held it. . Again she awoke, trembling with 
fright. Changing her position she was once more 
in dream-land. Strangely fantastic had it become, 
changed to a realm of furies and demons. Bbe heard 
demoniac laughter around her. and yells of fury. Bhe 
heard the hissing of serpents, and felt their cold, 
slimy colls winding aronnd her. Again in her dream 
sho called, “ Oh. Lloyd Hamilton, save me I" But 
there was no reply—sho was alone.
' Bbe awoke well nigh exhausted, and springing up, 
walked back and forth across tbe room. She threw 
open the blind, and looked out Into the calm, still 
night. Tho street and dwellings seemed full of repose, 
and her own heart bow full of unrest I Bhe heard the 
distant tread of a policeman, tbat was all. Tbe street, 
lamp burning near by bad a cheerful look. Gradually 
her thoughts took on a more cheerful tinge; ber spirit 
rose on tbo wings of prayer to tbe Heavenly Throne, 
and found there the answer of peace. Again sbe retired 
and sleopt sweetly till day dawned. .

A few evening later Mr.' Hamilton called on Leia. 
He found ber alone, for Mr and Mrs Turner had'gone 
out to spend the evening. They had finished their 

' second game of chess, and wire looking over some on.

gravings wblob lay bn the table. Leia’s heart palpi, 
tated painfully, bother face was calm, ber voice un. 
tremulous. •

“ Leia," said Mr. Hamilton, ■• tho Hutchinsons are 
to give a concert here next week. I think you have 
n’t heard them yet?”
' “No." ' ■ ' " ' - '

V I want yon to hear them. Will you go?"
•■ Thank you, Mr. Hamilton, but I shall not be here 

then; I leave town to-morrow afternoon."
Mr. Hamilton spoke not a word In reply, but Leia 

felt the strong tide of bla feelings rushing over ber. 
Sbe knew his eyes were fixed upon her; she felt their 
gaze, but she could not look np to meet them. Never 
bad sbeso fully realized tbe “sublime expression" of 
a man’s feelings as then, Bbe felt the regret, the dis 
appointment, the deep tide of suppressed tenderness 
which swept over his soul, though no word came from 
bls lips. Sue felt all this, yet no. flush, no tremor, no 
change of face expressed tbe recognition'.

Finally he asked: ' .
• •• Yon will come back soon ?” '

• • Perhaps; but not to stay, probably. Tbey wish 
me to return to B-, to teaob. Just observe this engrav 
Ing,” she continued, handing him a view of a storm 
on tbe ocean. “How grand in its fury is tbe raging 
seal How dull and leaden the sky appears, so In 
unison with the stormy deep I”

• •Yes, but 1 like this better,” he replied, taking up 
a beautifarannset scene. •• Bee how beautifully tbe 
snn reflects on those clouds and on the hills. The 
picture is full of repose, of sweetness, of holy beau
ty.” .

• • There are times,” said Leia, *■ when I cannot 
endure io look upon a peaceful picture. Its repose al
most maddens me. I cannot enter into its rest. But 
I cap exult in a raging storm. Its fury rests me. 
Those waves plied high in glorious, destructive con
fusion hold a hidden beauty for me. and breathe in my 
ear a musio that Is sweet, that myeoul can compre
hend. Here is another,” she added, as she saw he 
was about to speak; ■• bow do you like this Evange
line?” . ■

It is a favorite picture of mine." be replied, “and 
the poem is, I think, the sweetest of the present day. 
What is your opinion of ft?"
“It is something I cannot express. It sinks so 

deep into the heart that it reaches tbe mute, voiceless 
depths, and word# are too empty, language is too bare 
toapeak'df-ita-lMnntles."^-) >.. .

• • That Is true," be said.
A ring at the door announced the arrival of Mr. and 

Mrs Turner. Mr.-Hamilton soon took his leave, after 
inquiring in wbat train Leia was to depart.

Leia went to tbe depot in good season, Bhe some
what expected to find Mr. Hamilton there, but be was 
not. The train oame in. She entered-, a oar with a 
sigh of mingled regret and relief, “it Is well.’-’ sbe 
murmured. “It la far better so.”

Leia was in an excited mood. Bbe exulted In tbe 
swift, crashing speed at which they were moving. Sbe 
seemed to lose her own Identity iu tbat of the rushing 
engine. Just so she seemed to be rushing onward into 
tbe unknown future. Restless, despairing, sbe seemed 
speeding to a bidden, terrible destiny, and a strange 
exultation filled her soul at the thought.

••It is best tbat wo, never meet again,” she repeated 
to herself again and again.

“And yon will stay with ns and teach onr school 
again, Jjela?”- Mrs. Grover asked, a half hour after 
Leia’s arrival In B—. • .

“I think it will perhaps be better for mo to remain 
in the country. The town has many advantages over 
tbe country, yet It most yield the palm during the 
warm Beason.”

“Yes, it must be terrible bot in the oity in sum
mer,” ' -

••The air here seems delightfol. Mrs. Grover, and I 
am Impatient for a stroll in the woods."
.“Fiddlestick I I thought you were going to say yon 

were impatient for your supper. That would be far 
more sensible.” laughed her hostess.

Leia smiled.
“Oh, the supper shall be appreciated,” she said. 

“But you must let me ramble in the woods and over 
the prairies, and be the same idle girl that l used to 
be. I fear I, shall never learn to eave all my moments 
and make myself constantly useful.”

••Well, it aint in some folks,” was thegood-na- 
tnred reply, as Mrs. Grover left the.room to prepare 
supper. ■ . . ■

A week later Leia’s school commenced, and she was 
once more a resident of B------. But life now, how 
changed I Bhe had found tbe sesame -which would 
unlock. Life’s mysteries—Acre/ Love, that mystery 
of mysteries, that deep experience of the human heart, 
which awakens it to its own powers, its own capac 
Hies for Joy or sorrow, which links earth with Heaven, 
the human with tbe Divine I Love, which penetrates 
into the deepest recesses of our being, awakening all 
oi heaven that Is therein, arousing the sleeping angel, 
and pointing It to its starry home I

Thus ft was with Leia. Life's Borrows had aroused 
the latent forces of her spiritual being into strength 
and action, but they were not as yet sanctified. Love 
in all its bitterness and woe. aye, and in its blest after
sweetness', was to expand her soul into the beauty and 
serenity of Christian life.

Leia believed herself loved by Lloyd Hamilton, and 
yet she sometimes doubted it. Tbe belief and the 

doubt knew each ita own peonliar poignancy of 
grief. Now she would feel tbat she bad suffered her
self to'be deceived, and that he regarded her merely ns 
a friend, and she would murmur with a sad smile: 
“It is better bo. I will be content.” Tbou, qfteneat 
when alone with Nature—in the dim woods, by the 
tiny waterfall, her eye scanning the vast prairie, watch
ing the glorious sunset, or tbe falling rain, listening 
to the rolling thunder or tho sweet songs of birds, or 
looking up into tbe starry deep of heaven in the still 
solemn night—tbere would come over her the con
sciousness ot his love for her; doubt would give place 
to certainty. “He loves me; I know it, I feel It. God 
help ns both I" and sho wonld weep bitter, burning 
tears.

One pleasant evening a lbw weeks after her return 
to B —, Leia sat at her window watching the glow
ing western sky. Tbe gorgeous tints, were rapldl. 
fading from view,' passing into that Eternal Day of

beauty, who«e bright hues never grow dim; and tho 
new moon looked like a tiny canoe bearing some 
bright angel over those cloud-waves of beauty.. As ft 
sailed.along the deep blue ether, it seemed to drop 
from shining oars rays of sweet comfort and hope for 
the weary watcher by the window. And In reply, 
Leia caught np pencil and paper, and rapidly wrote 
tbe following lines. Yon will see that Lola was no 
poetess. Her feelings, wblch were generally too deep, 
too Intense for ntteranoe, now and tben overflowed in 
rhythm, which she never was so presumptuous as to 
call poetry. But after replying now to tbe deep, mys
terious whisperings of the moon, Leia felt calmer, 
stronger, more hopeful; ’ ,

TB1 NEW MOOX. ,

That tiny, silver barque careering
Across the high, ethereal main, .

Comes with its shining freight, appearing . 
To eyes that watched for ft again.

'T Is past: that holy, sweet revealing 1 '
Of soul to soul, and heart to heart,

Comes back like purest music ste'allng, 
To bld th’ unwonted tear to start.

He did not know the blight and darkness
Which sorrow in my heart bad' wrought— ■ - ;

He conld not know how bright a picture । ■ 
He limned to deck my memory's thought I

He led me 'mid the smiling.flowers, 
Till-I waa like a child again; .

He led me through such peaceful bowers, 
That I forgot my grief and pain.

He caught for me such strains entrancing, 
Ontgusbing in sweet music’s tone, '

Tbat, weary now, and backward glancing, 
I seem to make them all mine own. '

Tbat silver moon looked on us kindly, 
While leaning on hie stronger arm, -

I smiled upon my Joy so blindly.
Forgetting’t was a transient charm— i

Forgetting tbat tbe swift to-morrow 
Wonld bring its heavy load of care, 

My spirit would be crushed with sorrow, 
My life would be bereft and bare.

Tbe placid moon as bright Isebinlng, - - 
, As purely shedsite mellow light..,,, ,.
But nevermore through all my piningf, .

InstreamsIntomy moonless night, ., ' ....

Bblne on, thon radiant Queen of Beanty, 
Teach mo to drink Heaven's blessed light, ;

Tbat. falthfulto Life's sternest duty, 
It may break In and bless my night. '

Leia's feelings, which had found vent in the above 
lines, no longer pressed sp bard upon her. bbe was 
calm, almost bappy, aa she watched tbe moon while 
ft sank gradually out of sight. Tbere war a rap at 
ber door, and little Maggie Grover brought .in a light 
and a letter for Leia. As the door closed upon her 
Leia, with trembling hands broke open tbe envelope.

The letter was from Mr. Hamilton. - It was that of a 
friend rather than a lover, and yet Leia could not fail 
to detect tbe hidden nnder current of bis love, flowing 
deep,, mighty and still. Bbe was conscious of a re
pressed tenderness throughout tho whole. It seemed 
to her like an offering of beautiful flowers, but so 
thickly laden with thorns, tbat while tbelr beauty, and 
fragrance cheered and blessed her, the thorns pierced 
her soul; and smiles and-team commingled on: ber 
face. ... .

Bhe now learned that be had gone to the depot to bid 
ber “good-by,” and ask the privilege of writing to 
her, bnt bad only arrived tbere Just in season, to see 
the train passing out of sight.
'There were some passages in bis letter whlohsbe 

read with a peculiar interest, because,they opened to 
her a new phase of his character, which indeed she 
bad at times caught glimpses of, but that was'all. 
She knew it was a vein in his nature but lately opened, 
and little' explored. She. knew, from that intuition 

which comes to the truly spiritualized, that there w#* 
amine of wealth in bis soul to which she held the key. 
He would not write thus playfully, thus poetically to 
any other person, she well knew. It was merely the 
'echo which her own poietio soul had awakened in bis 
more practical, more worldly nature—a strain of musio, 
which he himself never could have called forth from 
his spirit-lyre. . . , ”

That night in dreams Leia saw tho face of her angel
mother, : It was radiant with beauty and happiness, 
and unutterable love, as she gazed on her child. Leia 
tbit thick darkness creeping around her, tbe form of 
]ior mother, only being enveloped In a soft, mellow . 
light. Obeying the glance of her mother's eye. she 
lo .ked forward, to gaze only Into an abyss of unfatb. 
omable dafkness. No ray lighted ft. but soon, beyond, 
soft, clear, peaceful, a bright light shone in wblch 
she conld faintly discern things of beanty; temples, 
blooming flowers and flitting birds. Now and then a 
strain of sweetest melody floated out from tho bright
ness, and as she looked and listened, peace filled her 
soul. Again she looked at hor mother, who stood 
pointing to the vision of Beanty.

Bhospoko: her voice was tbe same that had. filled 
Leia's childhood with musio echoes, and said: ' .

“Not yet; wait In patience, and do right. It will 
bo tblne, my child !” . . '

Lola awoke refreshed and strengthened. . Bhe took 
ber mother's words to her heart as a prophecy, and 
walked forth into tho coming darkness with a brave, 
trusting heart. Sho felt that with ber angel-mother 
over near to guide and to guard, to love and care for 
her. sho need not foar. She know that her mother’s 
lovo. pure' and deep and lasting as it was, was yet 
less tban that of the Infinite, who was leading boron 
through the purposes of. his will, in love and .wisdom. 
And day by day sho learned to trust Him more, day by 
day she grew to bo more like a little child, confiding 
in tbo hand tbat led ber along her darkened way.:

Two or three weeks later she answered Mr. Hamll- • 
llton's letter. On reading her reply, she dras con- 
boIous of a coldness throughout, which contrasted 
etrangely with his, bo full of repressed feeling. Her 
experience was deeper than his, bo that she dared not 
let tbe tenderness of her soul gleam oven through care
less, playful words. Besides, she was a woman, hnd a
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very proud woman, nnd sho hid her love Jealously from 
ber lover’s eyes till his own should bo declared to he?. 
Abo, sho would not give encouragement to any hopes 
be might entertain in regard to her, for sho remem
bered the gulf between them, over wblch neither might 
pass. ;

As Lloyd Hamilton read her letter, ho contracted 
his brows a little, while bo^nurinured:

“If Lola only bad more heart 1 If sho were only 
more affectionate in her nature I She is too cold; and 
yet sometimes I think she does feel deeply. I wish I 
could read her better. Anyhow, she's a splendid 
girl, and —-” •

Here bls reverie took a decidedly affectionate tern, 
and I imagine he might not like to have all bla tender 
thoughts reported to the public, so I leave the dash 
for your own imagination to Dll out, reader.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

IMPRESSIONS OF THE 8fIBlT-W0BLD.-N0. 3.
BY coni WILBUBN.

Wide contrasts in tbe spirit-realms betwixt the deso
late and barren wastes of selfishness, and the Paradise
an Garden expanse, tho mountain-possessions that are 
tho divinely-gained Inheritance of the Belt-sacrificing 
and “ tho pure in heart.” To all interior conditions 
correspond tbe visible surroundings; tbo garnered 
wealth of. the spirit is made manifest in lavish wealth 
of abundance unto the unveiled sight of all. And on 
the earth thoso souls admitting the impressions of the 
Beautiful, the sun-rays of illumining Truth, tbe be
nign intiucnces of tbat inner world of glorious revela
tion; the spell of music, and tbo charm of coloring; 
those souls exhibit In tbelr choice of dress and orna
ment, iu their simple preferences, tbe faint foreshad- 
owinga of glorious immortal joys and everlasting real
ities. Thus tbe calm and peaceful spirits. Inclined to 
contemplation and poetic reverie, to celestial teachings 
and their attendant harmony, will clothe themselves 
in heaven’s azure draping, and love the pure white 
folds, emblematio of eternal purity and rest; and they 
will cultivate the fragrant flowor-treasures, simple and 
holy Interpreters of God I . -

Bo in the choice of all pertaining to tbe embellish
ment of the person or tho home, can be read by the 
interior sense, the sptrltnal condition, and tbe position 
held upon the varying life-planes by each child of. the 
Great Father and beneficent mother.

Do you see the oval and the spherical forms adopted 
by the lovers of harmony? Do you note the vestsilo 
garbs of simplicity preferred to gorgeousness and 
pomp by the virginal in soul? Do you know where
fore tho faitbful adherent of fixed principles delights 
in the full flowing sunshine, in the sweep of purifying 
air, in the aroma of tbe mjgnolnette and the sweet 
forget-me-not? Why great souls love the stalwart 
pine and winter-defying evergreens of the forest? 
Wby truthful and transparent spirits love the rainbow- 
guarding'crystals, tbe llghLglistehtaggems, tbe star
eyed flowers ? Why some love amber and coral; some 
find pleasure in tbe products of the sea. the mysteri
ously-whispering shells; others love tbe offspring of 
tbe darkened mine? Because to all things there is an 
interior response, a greeting of aflined spirits; a recog
nition of kinship with a thought, a truth, a symbol, 
now in its first alphabet of accepted comprehension. 
In the coming mlllenlal time of peace, when murder, 
lust, and rapine no more shall darken human hearts, 
all this, seemingly so visionary and Intangible, shall 
become real, because truly and fully understood.

. Worth oT Life.
Man or wofaan, In youp constant poverty and toil, 

and petty ministrations to the needs of every day life, or 
yon, ye human' butterflies, wbo come not in contact 
with its rough’realitles, but flatter and dazzle in gild* 
ed plumage, have yo yet bestowed a thought upon 
the value of Life?

Has the great and exceeding blessing of your hav
ing become an organized being, quickened with the 
life that never dies—bas this yet penetrated in any 

'measure your dim consciousness? Have you not, on 
the contrary, sent forth yCur bitter wail that you bad 
been'permitted to be born, when the trifling of your 

; heartless life had failed to satisfy the one, or the wear 
Inees of the overburdened had crushed down tbe other ?

Assuredly the time will come when deep down in 
yonr souls will be discovered a mine worth the work
ing. Then the fqllles and the fancies lying upon the sur- 

' face will gradually fall off, and the Iniquities bring, 
ing such woe to the evil-doer will be replaced with 

■ deeds of justice and self-reformation ; then the over
burdened will be freed from the pressure, and the great 

■ 'worth of this blessed boon be duly prized by each and 
'all. \ '

Happy he who in this present life, with all ita cares 
andangulsh, obtains that faith and trust which ena-. 
bles him to utter daily, and with fervor— 1 

“ Thank Ood tbat e'er I diew my breath;” 

for death has indeed no sting. and my soul shall attain 
to all it desires of knowledge and excellence.

A, '0. Gbat.

\ Power of the Will.
'', There Is a kind of philosophy, or whioh may be called 

.' a moral' force, that often enables men to live above 
disease, and survive for many years, ravages on tbe 
constitution, which, preying upon persons of less 
strength of mind, would hurry them to the'’grave in a 
very short time. We remember to have beard of a man 
named Humo, who was a great miser and very rich, 
and who, apparently, was at the point of death, and 
giving the items of his will. As his broad and fertile 
acres had been disposed of, and ho ceased to dictate, 
his lawyer, who knowing he bad a large amount of 
gold and silver In his house, said to him after a pause: 
“Well. Mr. H., what disposition will you make of 
your money?” “My money? Do you expect me to 
give away my money, too ? I will not do it;” and sum. 
mouing to himself what, under the circumstances, 
seemed superhuman energy, bo roso from his bed, 
dressed himself, broke the spell of disease, and lived 
some years afterwards to advocate tbe making of tin 
hats, as they woold not wear oot soon.

' Of two persons having consomptlon, with apparently 
equal chances of life, tbo man who abandons himself

‘ to his fate, hugs tbe fire, and Is afraid to stir out of 
• doors lest ho should take cold, inevitably dies In a 

short time. Tho other having force of character, In- 
domitablo determination, and a true philosophy, con
siders tbat life Is worth striving for, tbat he can bnt 
die anyhow, and braving all winds and weathers, 
fights courageously against his malady, and lives many 
years'. •

Bo it Is In some other diseases—the exercise of a 
true philosophy Is manifested in brave resolves to live 
down disease, to live above it, and by sheer force of 
Will to break tbo spell which was thrown over tho suc
cumbing body ; thns tbe mind may, and often does 

,. become a power over human maladies more efficient 
than the most famed medicines of tbe apothecary.

Tbub as a Book.—If wo are cheerful and content
ed, all Nature smiles witb us; the air seems more balmy, 
the sky scorns more clear, the ground has a brighter 
green, tho trees have a richer foliage, tbo flowers a 
more fragrantamell, tbe birds sing more sweetly, and 
the sun, moon, and stars all appear more beautiful.

Work.—Man is like a snowball. Leave blm tn 
idleness against tbo sunny flame of prosperity, and all 
tbe good that is In him molts like batter. But kick 
blm round, and ho gathers strength from every revolu. 
tion, until be grows Into an avalanche.

Thon, tolling ones, dispel your doubts, dry up your 
falling tears,

Thore’s nothing lost, but much Is gained, In this ex
change of spheres;

Know tbal tbo Images enshrined In mom’ry’s star
gemmed ball,

Aro peering through the ether blue In love upon you 
all.

How often, too, earth’s ones have asked. If flowers 
blossom here, .

As fair and redolent as those which flourish in their 
spbero;

If they are subject to the law of swift and sure decay, 
And, like short lived ephemera, as quickly pass away ?

Tho flowers which bloom in gardens fair beyond the 
world of strife,

Bear on tbelr little petals there the seal of deathless 
' lite;

No chilling frosts, no wintry blasts, with their destroy
ing powers. .

Can come to blight the brilliant hues of Heaven’s Im
mortal Flowers. •

No pelting storms, no freezing gales, sweep o’er that 
golden shore— •

Tbat shore unwashed by discord’s waves, undrenched 
by human gore;

There fragrant zephyrs only blow, and angry billows 
cease—

Tbe only air which angels breathe is redolent of peace.

Tbat land most be a heaven indeed, where war ia nev
er heard, . .

And where from seraph lips there comes no harsh, 
. discordant word; .
Where clashing steel and cannon’s fire no brother’s 

life demand. ■ .
And where, thank God I lanever seen the war-flend’s 

■ bloody band. .■ . :
Ah 1 conld you take one little glahce behind the our- 

■ tain bright, '
Which separates our world of day and your dark world 

of night,' ■ ' -.
Wbat a most splendid sight would burst upon your 
- ravished eyes I . ’ . .
What a celestial vision fair of our unclouded skies t

You there would see a mighty band, joined in one 
; , Brotherhood, ■ ' ' ’ .

Whose happiness in main depends on one another’s 
' good; <;.' ■ ■
Whose efforts, ever pure and true,' unitedly are. given. 
To lead mankind from ways of death to fadeless life in 

beaven. ...........\. . ' ' .

Por the Danner of L'gbu

A KEW YEAIt’N GIFT FROM MUNA.
Daan BaNNsn-Tho following poem was written 

through my band, to a few dearly-bclovcd friends In 
tho Granite Btate, by an Indian spirit, whoso name Is 
appended below, and to whom she bas endeared herself 
by her manifold ministrations of love and mercy. 
Though 1 claim for it no particular literary merit, yet 
tbe ideas embraced in it, I have no doabt, will find a 
cordial response In many hearts who have asked the 
very same questions, tho answers to which aro embod
ied In these lines. Though necessarily and unavoida
bly long, yet If you deem the poem worthy a place in 
your columns,-and shall have sufficient apace in time 
for it, it would oblige and gratify yonr numerous 
friends In this State, and among them, yours for the 
waving of the Bannbb of Light every where,

Joszt'H D. Stilus.

Dear mortal friends, you have desired that some fair 
angel’s band

Might trace upon these snowy sheets the beauties of.Its 
land; ' .

Might paint before your inner eight a panorama fair, 
A vision of that Holy Life, exempt from pain and care.

I know that many cherished friends, those whom you 
fondly love, ‘

Adorn alike thy paths of earth and those in heaven 
above, ‘ :

Friends wbo will ever prove the same in gladness or 
in 111. . .

And who, when mortal loves shall fail, will cling more 
firmly still. > • ■ ■ ■

Yet oh I among tpe 'friendly hosts upon thy side ar
rayed, ; " \ :

I trust tbat none will dearer be .than your true Indian 
maid; . . ' ” •., ' -

Through many waves, o’er many rooks,'toy Hfe-barka 
she has led, • \ 7 . :. •

And countless blessings on thy heads her spirit-bands 
have shed. - ' ' '': '

Ah I when across thy sky was seen the lightning's 
vivid flash, • ' . ■ <

And when above thy beads was heard, the answ’rlng 
thunder’s crash, 7 ; -

Conld you have pierced the gauzy veil whieh. hid this 
world from view,

How beautiful ’a scene, dear friends, would have been 
oped to you. y

While-walking In tbat Fairy Land, before you would 
have loomed -

Ambrosial fields and grottos fair, by orange-groves per
fumed;

Aspiring mountains, lowly dales, and flower-enoiroled 
bills, . ; ■• ;

Updashing fountains, sparkling lakes, and muslo-mnr- 
mnring rills. .

You would have seen immortal birds, of plumage rich 
and gay, .- ■ . ’

Dancing witbin the gorgeous light of Eden's nightless 
day. v

And beard tbe warbles of tbelr throats which floated 
on the air,

As each note upward rose to Him whose soul is every
where. ■

The food whioh nourishes onr life in this its Second
Birth, . , . . ,

Is more relined, dear ones, than that you use upon the 
' Earth; ’

From every flower, from every fruit, aroma sweet we 
draw, -

And live and move in harmony with God’s Unchang
ing Law I '

Gur spiriLbodles, too, are olad in either black or 
while,

Above yonr forms would you have seen loved Mona’s 
' soul of light, ' . :

Entwining round tby brows sweet flowers of deathless 
colors bright, . -

And sprinkling fn yonr paths of earth the blossoms of 
her love,

Tbe sparkling gems of purity, onUed from tbe shores 
- above.

Tbe songster and the mns'e have sung of classic valleys 
fair.

Where flowers of poesy and song perfume the ambient 
air; . -

And where perpetual summer reigns, by fragrant 
zephyrs fanned, -

Where not a wintry gale or frost can reach tbat Eden- 
Land I

In Fancy’s chambers bave tbey walked—In corridor 
and aisle—

Through every mystic labyrinth, and every dark defile, 
To pluck the diamond-gems of song—tbe radiant pearls 

of thought— •
Which sparkled so effulgently in every secret spot.

Ah me I tbe shining pearls which have their earthly 
pathways strown, -

Poor mortals, in their ignorance, have gathered as 
tbelr own; - .

Have wreathed them Into diadems of glorious beauty 
rare.

And placedthem on th’ historic page, and bade them 
glisten there. ,

Oh, loving friends, our walks of life with countless 
gems are lined;

Where’er bur spirit feet mqy tread some diamond we 
shall find, ■ " -

Some leaf of song and poesy upon the heavenly tree. 
Whioh our immortal hands .may cull, aud earthward 
. watt to thee, . • i-

It once was thougbt a yawning gulf—a deep and dark 
abyss— .

A veil of blackness Intervened between your world 
and this; ’ ■ - ,

Tbat those you dearly loved on'earth—those early sum
moned home— '

Would never speak to you again, or to your-firesides 
come; , . „

But now you feel a Bridge of Light connects your life 
and this, '

And 'cross it angel friends can float to tell you of 
their bliss,

And bear to Him, onr Father kind, whose throne Is 
everywhere, • - ■ • ■

Each aspiration of yonr souls, each hearfelt, fervent 
prayer. -

Each day your deathless spirits bathe in Inspiration’s 
ray, ■ ' ' . ,. .

Bask in theever-gorgeous light of Truth's Eternal Day; 
Each boor, perhaps unknown to thee, you 're treading 

' Fairy Land, '
And clasping in your gentle palms a dear and' loving 

hand, ■ . - . ■ ' :

In garbs of deep and darkling hue, or robes of daz
zling light;

The more advanced a spirit is In Wisdom, Truth and. 
Love,

More beautiful will be the dress which decks Its life 
above. .

And thero-.are palaces most bright, most kingly and 
most grand, .

Adorning every circling sphere of that refulgent 
land;.:. .

Castles Whose turrets upward teach hr in the azure 
skies, ; ...

.Whose splendors rich are only seen by our Immortal 
eyes, 1 ।

In that most radiant Spirit-World, where holy Joys en. 
dure, ■ ■

We know no difference between the so-oalled rich and 
poor;

For man's life is not measured there by what Ae has or 
lacks, . '

Bat by that better rule of right—(As wealth of noth 
acts! A ■

Most of ths landmarks mortals draw are not here re
cognized; ' ,

Each one, by reference to his deeds and moral worth 
is prized; '

,We ask not bow much,wealth of goods a person has 
in store, '

Bat of the noble thoughts and deeds that he has sent 
before.

Thus, while engaged in worldly works,., in gaining 
treasures Vast, ■ > ■ ■ ■ \ '

Will not the earth child strive to wlU those which for- 
■ .everlast;' ■ - "

And in tbe princely bank of heaven-a goodly sun in
vest, . ' ■ . .. . :

That sorely will, as ages roll, bring compound inter.

Remember well, each gen’rous deed which yon perform 
on earth; . , , ■ '

Each word In love and kindness breathed, will prove 
- of priceless worth, . 7 : '

Will be as.precloas gems affixed to that resplendent 
: .crown J

Which will adorn your spirit-brows, when yonr earth* 
son goes down. ‘

Then oh 1 put forth thy energies in thy well chosen 
।. work—' . /
Mind not the obstacles Which may wlthlntby pathway 

lurk; . ■ ' r ' ■
If ye are steadfast in the right, and stand on Wis- 

dqm’srock. . . ' , . . ' v ■
Yo need not fear the winds or waves, or dread the tem

pest’s shook. , '' . ''

Thus I have tried, in language poor, a picture here to 
’ paint . '. ■ . / . ? ■

Of my^mostglorious spirit-home, but oh I Tknow 'tie 

For earthly words cannot describe the glories of the 
' -land:- ■ . ' . ' ........  ; :.'.... ■ : . - ’

Where dwell your patted friends' of earth in'one 
■■ ' United Band t

Yet please accept this poor attempt thus to delineate 
The glowing beauties of the -life beyond the mortal 

■ state; ■ .■• " "'. - ' ' ■' "
Your aplrit-vlsions may behold in these few lines of, 

mine, . \ '
A feeble picture of the home which will some day be 

thine. ' .

Oh I may this new-fledged Bird ot Time, so happily 
begun, .

Be rich in many a noble work, nntil Its race In run; 
That, when Ite terminus sball come, your lips may 

truly say,
-1've done my duty, dying year, during thy pleasant 

stay." .

And when thy earthly day is o’er, thy mortal work is 
done. .

A grander, nobler, higher race, yonr spirit-feet will 
ran;

Your souls, as seasons roll, will find still mightier 
work to do, "

; And spend In joy and peace tho yearn that aro for
ever new I Muna.

How'm&ny sorrowing hearts have asked that some 
translated friend • ’ ■

A testimonial of tbelr life, a word, of love, might send, 
That thdv might know the destiny of thoso gone on 

before,. .
And realize what will be. theirs on that once mystic 

shore. ,

The labyrinths of dark despair their tortured souls have 
trod, ” ■ .

Have wandered here and there to find the'shortest 
. route to God; - - , , , -1

Now nearer, and now further off, their weary feet 
’ would go, • . '

Until their frail canoes would sink beneath the waves 
'of woe. ’ - • ■. " . ■ i

JVbw friends come from the Bummer, Land, the curtain 
to upturn, . ' • . :

Tbat tbey may see the fires of Truth which on heaven’s 
altars burn, . ,. . ■ .

To dash aside the sombre Veil which Error’s hand has 
spnn, .

And breathe of Joys in store forthem when their world’s 
work is done.

Tbo question, too, bas oft been asked, Shall I my dear 
ones know. . ' ‘ <

When Death's brlght^messenger shall come to lay my 
body low? . .. (‘

To bear my living spirit on, where dreamy night, they 
say,, ' ■ ' ’ ' • . ■ :

Is ne ver known to come, to dim the glory of life’s day ?

Ah, thou Inquiring soul of earth, would Mat a heaven 
•be, . ’ ■ : ”- 1 ’ ’

If those we loved in life below we ne’er again should 
1 see; ' . . - - .

If we could not .their heartsand hands of friendship 
link to ours. ' ’

And spend with them, in peace and love, eternity’s 
long hours? .

Oh, wbat a dreary world would bo this so-called Para
dise, ’ ■

If we the dear and true of earth could not here recog
nize;

If those wbo made our outer life so bappv and eo bright 
Could not be near to love us still in realms of fadeless 

lightl •
Far rather would I bless the Power that would my soul 

consign
To dark annihilation’s nave, than such state be mine; 
For heaven would bo a hell indeed, were such a link of 

pain
Inwrought among tbe shining ones of life’s unmeas. 

nred chain.
Ah, well we might distrust the Power who gave our 

spirits birth,
If life did not extend beyond the transient things of 

J earth;
And, i( the friends wbo made our lives so beautifal 

and grand,
Wo conld not recognize when tbey had reached the 

spirit-land. . ’
Tell all tbe doubting ones who live amid tbo scenes of 

woo.
When they shall step upon tbe shore where endless 
' pleasures glow.
Tbat at the city's pearly gates their loving ones sball 

stand,
And'they shall Anou them as tho loved of their terres

trial land. -

©njWl <EwW
WHAT BECOMES OF TflE BIBLE

WHEN BPIBITUALIBH 18 PROVED UNTRUE1

BY.M08K8 HULU

Tbe Bible Is but the history of tho communion of 
spirits with tho inhabitants of our earth. This Is gen
erally admitted. But the position ia usually taken 
that tbe spirit wbioh communes through tbe Bible Is 
either tbo Spirit of God, tbo Holy Ghost, or angels. 
Suppose tbls to bo the case: suppose God—tho Infinite 
Jehovah—has condescended, himself. Individually and 
personally, to commune with man, be must commune 1 
in tho same way that spirits now communo. There is 
ho way of one mind controlling another but, by psy
chological influence. This Is the way that minds on 
this earth communo. AU communion must como in 
the same way. . ■

Bot it is said that God is infinite. True; but even 
an Infinite God cannot commune with man. unless be 
bad a mind himself. Nor could ho then communo with 
the human mind without coming in rapport with tbat 
mind. All spirit communion works upon tho same 
principle. All true prophecy is a result of communion 
with beings of other worlds who have once Inhabited 
tbls. -

In the case of Saul, the woman of Endor, and Sam
uel, we have an undeniable case of spirit communion. 
Tbls is a case of prophecy which was literally fulfilled. 
“To-morrow shall thou and thy sons be wltb me,” 
was a more definite prophecy than many other Bible 
predictions; yet, if tbo record be true, Saul and his 
sons were in the spirit-land before tbe next day closed.

This cash of Spiritualism can only be denied by de
nying the record. Tbo Bible says Samuel' was there. 
The theory to which tho writer of this has hitherto 
bold upon this subject, has been no less than a denial 
of the record. Formerly, denying a conscious state of 
existence for tbe dead, I have been compelled to deny 
that Samuel was there, and thus falsify a record which 
I called •• infallible inspiration.” ■ .
. Not only is tbe Bible the history of spirit commun
ion, but there were in those days evil spirits, which 
were as anxious to communicate as others. For In
stance,' take the record of the prophet’s prophesying 
-before Ahab, and persuading him to go up to Ramotb- 
Gilead to lose his kingdom and life. Elisha deolares 
that he saw a lying spirit rent into tho mouths orttll of 
Ahab’s prophets. Lying, or undeveloped spirits, are 
as anxious to communicate now as In tbe days of 
Ahab. There Is no objection to the philosophy of 
splritlntercoursenow. in the fact that communications 
are sometimes unreliable, more than there is to the 
Bible, because the only prediction In the book of Jonah 
proved to be untrue.
' Tbe. Bible rale for proving spirits would prove most 
spirit communications to be true, while it would prove 
tbe book of Jonah, and many'other portions-of tbo 
■Bible, to be false.—Bee Dent, xviii: 22. But it is not 
tbe design of this article to say anything about the 
“errors.of the Bible.-” I leave this division of the 
subject. I only mentioned it as an ofliiet to much that 
Is said abont unreliable communications which come 
through modern Spiritualism. .

All Bible writers seem to understand that they were 
only, mediums, through which others communicated. 
The whole book of Ezekiel goes to show that he was a 
well-developed medium. In chapter eleven, verse 
twenty-four, he says, •■ The spirit took me up.” Ac. 
If this is not an evidence tbat he was a medium for 
physical manifestations, then I do not understand it. 
But if tbe reader bas any doubt upon that subject, let 
him turn back to chapter three, twenty-fourth verse, 
and read: •• Then the spirit entered into me and set 
me upon my feet, and spake wltb me, and said unto 
me, Go shut thyself within tby house.” Please read 
the connection: it will show him to be a speaking, me

. dium withal; yet it seems tbat he was not so good a 
speaking medium as he was for physical manifesta
tions. At least, his communications were eo unrelia
ble that it became a proverb in Israel tbat ■* every vis 
ion falleth.”—Ezekiel, xli: 22. The spirit seems to 
admit it, bnt hopes to get better control, and hence 
promises to “ make this proverb to cease,” saying’, 
“ There shall be no more any vain vision nor flattering 
divination.”—Bee verses 23-24. . .

Daniel was both a clairvoyant and clalraudlent me
dium. Bence ho not only sees the •■ man—not God- 
clothed In fine linen,” but hears “ one saint speaking 
to another saint,” and others talking to him.—Daniel, 
x : 6; xil: 6-T; vill: 13-14, Here these celestial be-
Ings are called both taints and men. Who dare dispute 
it? I cannot. . . • ■

The circumstance of the young man clothed in linen' 
at the sepulchre of Jesus, conversing with the weeping 
friends of the Nazarene, flndsits antitype in thonsands 
of similar oases occurring in tbe present century.—Bee 
Mark xvi: 6-8. . ,

The appearance of Moses and Ellas at the Mount of 
Transfiguration, Ib one of the most beautiful evidences 
that spirits do return and communicate with tbe in
habitants of tbls sphere.. If Moses and Ellas could 
return in the first century and communicate with those 
who were In an entranced state, (see Luke ix :'32-33,) 
why could not the same thing be done now? Many 
more evidences might be given, but they are no better 
than those presented.

Now I am l.ed to ask, What becomes of all this testi
mony when modern Spiritualism fails ? The facts are 
just such as are daily occurring. The testimony upon 
whlo|t they are based is at best only Auman testimony 
—testimony of men of other ages, men whom we do 
not know; we never have seen them, nor have wo seen 
any one wbo bas. We never would have heard of them 
had it not been for the Bible. Yet we do not think of 
.doubting this ■ testimony. No; it is infidelity to'.be 
guilty of the sin of having doubts. Now is it not 
strange tbat when facts of the same kind occur around 
ns every day, established by ten'times tbe amount of 
testimony—testified, too, by men whom wo know, and 
know to be men of untarnished reputation for truth 

and veracity, we doubt, and sometimes even dispute 
it. Why is this? Oh, may tbo time soon comewhen 
men shall be rational—when tbey shall look facts fair 
In tbe face, no matter where they are found.

Pattie Creek, Mich. ■ Jan. 2,1864.

“ASTRONOMICAL.”

Tub Beauty of Faith.—Tbe world’s Ideas of beau
ty are as false as Its Ideas of heroism. A little round, 
ness of feature and freshness of color, and many cry 
oat, “How lovely I” Bat it is the'loveliness of a 
statue or of a painting, not of a being made In the 
image of God. Witbin that rounded and painted cas
ket there may be a dull pebble or a paste diamond In
stead of a gem-like soul. He who is attracted by tbo 
outside show, is disgusted when ho sees the poverty 
within—a golden ease for a penny-worth of glass 
beads I But spiritual beauty will so mirror itself In 
the plainest features, and flash out from the smallest, 
tho most deeply set gray eye, as to make deformity 
lovely. It will ethereallzo a pale, frirrowed, irregular 
hoe, until it seems angelic.

1 have Just read. Mr. Editor, tbe remarka of the self
styled •■ Founder of the American System of Astrono
my,”—Mr. Wm. Isaac Loomis—on Herschel’s deduo 
tions In regard to tho distances of the fixed atara, pub- 
lahed in tho Banner of Dec. 26th. 1863.
I wish to show your readers that Herschel is right, 

and the ” Founder of the American System ” is 
wrong. Mr. Loomis says,' “If we suppose a star, 
when viewed from tbe extremities of tho diameter of 
tho earth’s orbit, suffers an apparent displacement of 
one second of a degree, this amount of displacement 
Is called tbe star’s annual parallax.”

This is not a correct definition of Annual Parallax, 
and it is this false assumption that bas led your cor
respondent Into tho belief that he bas demonstrated 
that tbo •• Copernican system of tbe stellar distances 
bas no claim to tbe mathematical assent of reasonable 
men.” ‘

If he bad studied all parts of Herschel's Outlines of 
Astronomy with as much care as he seems to have 
studied Article 801, ho would have known tbat his de
finition of Annual Parallax is as follows, “It is tbat 
optical displacement of a body which is duo from its 
being observed, sol from the centre of tho nn, but

from that of tho <artV Taking tbla deflnlttoo. the 
base of tbe triangle of which Mr. Loomis ap>aka< 
should be the radiu* of tbo earth’s orbit, instead of ita 
diameter. Making thia correction co aa to have Article 
801 to harmonize witb Article 838, we at once ice that 
Herschel’s figures are correct.

Toure for tbo truth, M. 0. Stivers. 
Providence, Pl., Pct. 20, 1803.

OnespaOenn
Matters in Washington.

It is with tbe greatest pleasure tbat I read in tbe 
Bannbb or Liatrr tbe weekly record of the progress of 
our cause; and I trust our friends may bo glad to know 
of our progress in tho Capital. To those who have 
not been conversant with the religious status of Wash
ington in tbe past, it may not be amiss to say that 
here, as In tho Booth generally, the severest creeds 
have been dominant. A liberal church bas never been 
sustained here. Universalism Is almost unknown; 
Unltarianism is the nearest approach which bas been - 
made toward liberality, and of that but one church 
has barely been kept alive, of which tbo Rev. W. E. 
Channing is the pastor. - The socioty is very small, 
althongh gradually increasing. Tbe great influx of 
Northern population has had a very marked effect, 
however, on the religious societies, and many of their 
pastors preach a more liberal faith than formerly, tbo 
most prominent of whom is the Rev. Dr. Sunderland, 
wbo stood almost alone at the commencement of the 
rebellion, as a Union preacher. Nearly, if not all, tbe 
popular churches had long been under the domination’, 
of the South, and held fast to tbolr idol—slavery. But . 
Byron Sunderland stood manfully erect, and while he 
saw one after another of his society falter and leave, 
he never hesitated; and now bis Is the most popnlar 
church in the city, and he Is, to say tbe least, very 
tolerant- to ns Reformers and Spiritualists. BucceM 
attend him, is tbe heartfelt wish of all the Unionists 
of this city. As an evidence of the great’ change in 
this administration over all previous ones, it is well to 
note tbe fact tbat Messrs. Cbannlng and Sunderland 
are the Chaplains of the present Congress—both ont- - 
spoken advocates of the President’s Emancipation 
Proclamation. Mr. Channing bas for years been an 
open, avowed Abolitionist. .

Bro. A. E. Newton has given us some of his best 
thoughts, and many have been led to investigate, after 
listening to the clear and interesting manner in which 
be bas presented bis knowledge of Spiritualism. We 
owe much to him for the success we have thus far met 
with in sustaining our meetings. We are expecting 
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson hero in a few days, to lec
ture for a number of weeks, after which Bro. T. Gales 
Forster, so well known as to need no commendations 
from me, is to occupy tbe desk for one month. There 
is much interest felt to witness physical manifesta
tions, and any good medium visiting Washington at 
this interesting season, would undoubtedly 'be well 
patronized.

I have had mneh pleasure in attending different' 
Methodist churches (white and black), where revivals 
are going on. Thefe does not seem to be much differ
ence in the extravagance of manner while under the 
psychological or spiritual influence, and no one at ill 
acquainted with the phenomena^>f modern Bpiritnal- 
ism can doubt tbe cause. More especially is this the 
case with tho colored folks, who are more easily Influ
enced. '

A few months ago a camp meeting was held a few 
miles from here, by tbe Methodists, and a fence divid
ed the blacks from tbe whites—brethren of the same 
churoh. yet tbe distinction bad to be kept up. Qder^: 
Do they expect God will recognize the difference in 
color when tbey arrive In their beaven, and bave a 
fence built to keep tbe black sheep from the white'in 
the Methodist camp? '

- I recall to mind that we have a small Bwedenborgian 
Society here, whose house of worship is near the .Capi
tol. Services are hold in it regularly; Mr. Fox, a 
clerk in the Treasury Department, preaches. He is 
a very interesting speaker. A sermon which .he re
cently delivered was frill of very good Bpiritnal- 

Ism, and I judged by it and bis appearance, that'he is 
more tolerant of Spiritualism than moat followers of 
Swedenborg whom I bave met.

" Yours, Alprid Hobton. 

WatAinyton, Jan. 11,1864. .

Notes from Vermont. .
With mingled feelings of reluctance and pleasure do 

I commence this communication ,for . the’. Bannbb— 
reluctance, from my consciousness of inability ip' do 

justice to the cause and the speakers whom I, was 
chosen to represent to your readers, and pleasure that 
I have opportunity to tell them bow much I Jove ,the 
Bannbb, |ts glorious truths and philosophy, and how 
dearlt is to many homes In Vermont. . .

. A goodly number of progressive minds met the new 
yOar in Convention at Bridgewater, and spent its first 
three days in gathering strength to nobly dare to be, 
not to .be thougbt, supporters of truth, and .right. 
Bisters Townsend. Wolcott, Works and Matthews, and 
Brothers Randall and Abbott were the principal speak
ers, Bro, Abbott’s discourse was much liked, and as 
it was written, I hope it may sometime reach you for 
publication. ' ' ' .

Biro. Randall spoked of the !• Philosophy of Rell- • 
glon.” There is a principle iq the soul that craves 
food of a spiritual nature—a spiritual affection. Our 
relation to Deity is often supposed to be separate and 
distinct; yet we subsist and exist by a divine process. 
The relation is Intimate and close, and thus, as mighty 
ones, we exist w:A him whom we adore. Who Is faith, 
ful to humanity is also faithful to God and to himself. 
Oar labor and our efforts are essential. - Tbe true man, 
who finds he Is valuable to the world, cannot help 
working for tho world. We, tbe human race,.consti
tute Individual existences in his existence.' And there 
is demanded a concord or compliance of one body, or 
nation, with another. Tbo Indians and negroes need onr 
sympathy. We need to be just and good; get virtue 
Into tbe world, and vlco ont of it. Charity Is atdeter. 
mination to correct wrongs and remove evils. The 
happiness of tho whole Is the right.object in life, and 
makes the time pass pleasantly and swif tly away. Be 
true to ouraolvos, and we shall be true to all the pro* 
gressive movements of the ago.

Several friends from Granville, N. Y., made some 
good ramarks in conference, and Bro. Wing, of Gran
ville, introduced the following resolution, wbioh wae 
laid upon tho table to bo taken op in Annual Conven
tion, next September, at Montpelier, Vt., viz.: .

“ WArrea*, Spiritualists aro taking a prominent 
stand among tho Christian communities, therefore, re* 
solved, tbat it becomes necessary that we bave some 
organization or rule by which we may more effectually 
exert our infloence as Spiritualists.”. .

■ Several other Important resolutions were iotrodueed 
by Bro. Geo. F. Baker, of Granville, but want of time 
excluded tbo action of tbe meeting.

Bro. Slocum remarked, tbat woman must so culti- 
rate ber mind as to bo competent to fill those places 
to which sbe aspires, and tbat work is the reformatory 
lover of tbo world. Tbo law of kindness waa urged 
as a reformatory power, and tho greatest beatitude of 
tbe human soul. We sanction lovo, and love is free; 
bot we do not sanction lust, yet there will be wolves in - 
sheep’s clothing.

Mrs. Townsend commenced tbe closing disconrae by 
reading a passage from Matthew, commencing •• Be- 
bold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of 
wolves.” Preceding and succeeding the discourse 
were some beautifal lines in verso, which I can only 
wish to give you hero. A atriklng contrast was shown
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between tbo unnatural aud diseased condition of thoio 
who have turned In acorn from tho tied man, and do. 
eeorated tho spot where hla wigwam atood.and tbe 
natural, aimpie child of Nature, wbo takes hla blanket 
and Ilea down upon hla bed of enow, while tho oyca of 
tho Great Spirit emllo upon blm tbrough tho atara of 
night, A prophecy was uttered witb tho assurance of 
an oracle, tbat tho Spiritualists aro to bo marshaled up
on the field of intellectual warfare. And those who 

. fall to put on tbe armor'wlll be treated aa those wbo 
leave tbe ranks of our armies, while those who put it 
on and go forth to moot the serried hosts of wrong, 
oven to the cannon's mouth, shall wear tbe wreath ot 
laurel, and be standard-bearers for tbe truth. Demon- 
atrate by your lives tbat your philosophy and religion 
are better. Be natural. Cut the garment to tbo cloth. 
Bow no more to the ebrine of gold. Do justice to 

. every one. Give blessings to tbe ones you meet. And 
■ bid the wrong depart.

- . ■, ’ InJove and fraternity I am sincerely yours, 
• ■ Gao. Dutton, M. D., Seo'y.

Umland, Vt., Jan. 8, 1804.

• Tbla month finds me with tho good Mondi of Spring- 
Held. Hoping to bo of aotne littlo service now and 
ever In the camo of freedom, I am most traly youri, 

11. L. Diokwitu.
Springfttld, Jian,, Jan. 8, 1804,

WialfW f'roin Mins Beckwith.
v,; “A Happy New Year” to the sweeping folds of 
i yonr.truth-laden Bannbb, and a “Happy New Year,” 
i to your many readers..

Today, while tbe snow Is falling In its pureness, 
, and the sun is for the time-being shut from our sight, 

veiled by the light clouds whloh hang before It, my 
-heart goes out to you and to tbe cause you advocate, 
adS I want to talk with you one moment, if you can 
spare the time. ' ’

. .-Everywhere do I find tho Banner, and all other 
spiritual papers, appreciated. Homes are lacking in 

.' their appearance, if there is not found upon the table 
these ever-weloome sheets. In the “City of Brotherly 
J<ore." (which name to me seems most appropriate)

‘ the Banner has a wide circulation; and by the way, do 
yon know how many noble hearts are found in that 

\moqt beautiful of cities? I may not tell you of them 
' all,, but my mind’s eye turns to them, while my heart 
•beatewlth the joy of having known them.. God bless

A Happy New Year
To the makers of tho Bannbb and ita thousands of 

patrons and readers comes greeting you all from one 
whoso life, heart and soul have boon given to the 
spread of our gospel for twelve years part, and who 
is ndt discouraged, nor likely to lay down tbe weapons 
(tongue and peu) till the pleasant messenger comes to 
call blm to tho other sphere. This new year camo upon 
us hero—at Clinton, DeW itt Co., 1II.—on tbo heel of a 
severe snowstorm, that has stopped tbe ears and left tbo 
news at distant stations. It opened with a fair morn, 
but the mercury was down in tbo tube to twenty-three 
degrees below aero, and we kept our heads Inside (ho 
walls with good fires and warm hearts, and it was not 
winter, for Jtho heart was not cold.

Two hundred miles south, on nearly the same paral 
el of longitude, is the spot I have selected for a new 
home; but it is below the sweep of prairie winds, and 
where rooks and bills and trees break the force of tbe 
storm, and temper tho climate fortbe peach and other 
fruits. ■

Tbe year just closed has been a busy one for me. I 
have traveled over fourteen States of the Union, lec
tured in twelve; delivered one hundred and seventy 
lectures—fifty-two on the War, the others on Spiritu
alism mostly. They bave generally been well attend
ed, and I have boon Well sustained, and have never 
had more or better calls for leotures than at the pres
ent time; but other business will prevent me from 
Visiting any States bnt Illinois, Wisconsin, andMlchi- 
gan for several months to come, after which my old 
friends and foes may again hear my Voice, or see my 
face in the East, if I am not called over tbe river, and 
if l am, look out for tbe rapsand a call at the Bannxb 
office, or circle, from - Wabkbn Ghabb.

Jan. 1, 1804. ,

now and ever the dear sood people of Philadelphia, 
and, too, let that same Deity embrace with kindness and 
-with love, alMriends in other places,' for. L like all , 
other itinerating ones, find warm hearts and growing 
souls in every place I visit, and I cannot be too grate- ’ 
ful both to those lii thia and In the morning life be
yond us, that goodness, troth and charity rest with 
all classes, - ' -

Since leaving Philadelphia, I bave visited the olty 
of Lowell, sometimes called I believe, tbe ■‘Manches
ter; of -America.” Lowell mills are now sleeping. । 
Wheels and bands bave taken a long rest, and the op
eratives are out of employment for a season; but while 
tbe'destlnles of war are spreading themselves before 
tbe people, and tbo wheels of material operations are 
clogged, for a time the soul of progression is alive in 
their midst.

A Children's Progressive Lyceum was established’ 
there.a little more than three months since, and now 
numbers in all (guardians of the groups included) about 
one hundred persons between the ages of five and fifty 
years. When Christmas came, the first quarterly 
meeting of the Lyceum was at band, and the children 
gave an exhibition of their hew system to all those 
who might wish to attend. We had a pleasant time, 
and let me tell you bow we bad It.

Tbe Spiritualist Church on Lee' street, appropri
ately-garlanded with evergreens for the occasion,, was 
opened at a littlo before 0 p. M, on Christian evening 
for the entrance of spectators. Notwithstanding many 
congregated elsewhere, we bad our share, snd at 6 
o'clock counted about five hundred persons gathered 
in tbe body of the church. The children formed into 
line In the vestry, each bearing in tbelr bands a ban 
ner of tbe good old pattern. Scarlet, white and azure 
colors-blended in their emblematic beauty, and even 
this alone sufficed to cheer the soul. Then to the 
sound, of tho drums, which were boating, marched Into 
the church, entering by the two side doom, passing in 
single file up tbrough the aide aisles, joining ranks., and 
moving- in couples through tbe centre aisle bn Into 
the gallery, whore they were seated each side of the 
organ.

MV. Wort, of Lowell, bad provided excellent music 
for the occasion, and the exercises commenced with a 
voluntary by tho obolr, after which Mr. French, assist
ant conductor, introduced to the audience Mr. Con
stantine, tbe conductor of, tbe Lyceum, and he gave 
an Intere-ting account of Its progress, followed by a 
brief bnt .energetic appeal to, all in behalf of those 
connected with it; then followed singing by the chll- 
dien, and speaking by tbe few little ones who had com
mitted to memory verses and the like, appropriate 
for tbe occasion - .
, 'The children did well. Yes, more than that, they 
eurprised all by the manifestation of interest dis
played in all they said or sang. -Theae exercises were 
oontinned nntll 81-2 o'clock. ,

Meantime, N. 8. Greenleaf, of Lowell, spoke under 
■ inspiration words of truth and Interest, and I was also 

controlled to speak a few moments.
Never in Lowell was there ever before given such 

an exhibition, and never were children sb ready tore- 
oito. so anxious to do their part. and. do it well. too. 
- The shock given bigots must have been great, for it 

' is true tbat in that house dedicated to the “living

&K J^to Sm»1‘
THE OBJECTIVE WORLD OF THE 

SPIRIT.

[buimsot mvb« ar a commixtbi »bob tbs avdibbo.]

A DlsCoaran delivered by Oora 1“ V. nntch, 
in'l>ycoum Hall,'Boston, Nnndny, 

December 97<b, 1863.

[Phonographlcally Reported for tbe Baskbs or Lioht, by 
H. W. Pabnskibs.]

INVOCATION
Our Father, to thee, Being of ineffable Light, power 

above all powers, kingoverall kings. Being pervading 
and residing everywhere—God, we breathe tby name 
In prayer. We appeal to thee for aid, we bless thee 
fur all blessings, we turn to thee for comfort in aflllo- 
tlon, we bow to thee wben the storms of sorrow sweep 
over us. Yet we know not who thou art, nor where
fore is tby being. We know that thy life is within us, 
around us everywhere. We,know that tby power is In 
all tblugs( tbat .the past is thine and tho future; that 
the present ia fraught with thy life. We know that 
prophets and sages have been tby interpreters, that 
men have fought tby battles and taught thy les
sons, tbat tbe schools of ages bave been thine, and 
history and the records of men's deeds have been made 
by thy band. We know that the universe isspoutane- 
ous evidence of tby life, that tbe stars shine forever In 
tbelr orbits through tby being, that the world moves 
by thee, and all things npon its surface live. We 
know tbat vast and mighty as is tbo universe, thou 
art still greater, and still we cannot comprehend tbee. 
Ob God. spirit-power, whoever and whatsoever thou 
mayst be, dwelling beneath, above, around, within, 
oh let us praise thy name. Let the soul praise thee 
tbat is Ailed witb Joy; for in its glad thanksgiving it 
has no life save through thy being wbo art the source 
of life, it has no joy save through thy blessing wbo be- 
stowest all blessings. Let us praise thee even in sor
row. fur sorrow is tbe messenger sent by thee to be
stow patience and perseverance, and they who weep 
may gain, pel chance, tbe crown of joy. Let those 
who are in deep sorrow and despair bring tbee their 
offerings, and lay them upon the shrine of tby lovo. for 
even in tbelr despair tby love has not forsaken them, 
and tby hand nplifts those whom tbe earth treads 
down. And let those wbo are hoping and trusting, 
& raise thee, for tbelr hopes and tbelr trusts shall not

s disappointed, and they ahall find tbee true and 
steadfast. And let all souls praise thee wbo art 
fraught witb life—all who bave Joy and sorrow, all 
who. bave grief and gladness, all wbo mourn, all who 
smile—for in tbelr smiles and in tbelr mourning thou 
atill dost bless them, and thy hand of love is out
stretched over them. Spirit of Life, let those wbo

anatomy, la doesn’t form even a part of the structure 
of the atmosphere, or any of the ninlorhl things which 
compose external science. But it Is In Itself a distinct- । 
Ivo, absolute world, and, as such, demands your at
tention and your treatment.

There are those who arrogate to themselves tho right 
io determine the limits and boundaries of this world, 
such as theologians who tlx an absolute dwelling-place 
for tho spirit, and who say tbat souls must from neces. 
Ity be confined within certain boundaries, and these 
boundaries are thus described: They say, speaking ob
jectively, that heaven Is a locnl placo, where tbo souls 
of good men dwell after they bave passed away from 
the earthly body; that it' is a local, inhabited place, 
and composed of such material substances as walla and 
alabaster, and gates ot shining brass; that the streets 
are paved with literal, burnished gold, while sparkling 
gems on every side fresco tbe walls and temples of that 
regal dwelling-place; that here are literal-fountains, 
trees whose umbrageous shadows invite tbe weary and ' 
eleot to repose; tbat here are streams flowing with 
milK and boney, and warbling birds forever discourse 
tbrllllng. celestial melodies; and that upon a throne 
whose glowing whiteness far outrivals the snows of 
earth, there sits a real, human God—tbat be Is the nu 
tborand creator of the universe. And here in this 
celestial place, where substances of the most solid 
kind form tbe chief attraction, beings from earth play 
upon golden harps, and sing praises forever to the 
Most High.

Now if. this is notan objective heaven, wo do not 
know of one. Gold, ono of tbe most solid substances 
on earth; alabaster, cold, white and lifeless; braes, 
wblch is, after all, a molten metal; and gems, which 
men have to dive down beneath the surface of the 
earth to procure—all these compose the theological 
heaven, while spiritual things aro nearly lost sight of, 
and the soul advances no more, but sings and sings 
forevermore the same unending praise. Then as an 
opposite to this, there is an objective burning hell, 
where all the souls of those hot elect must bo consumed 
forever without belngconsumed, by a literal fire which 
Savors strong of brimstone—and this without con
sumption. Notice the nnphllosophlcal plan of this 
arrangement—for anything to burn forever and not be 
consumed I But so it is with this place of torment. 
Then there aro other classes, varied in tbelr kind and 
description, and varied in their names, and all kind of 
“ isms ” associated to tbelr names. Some of these tlx 
tbe locality of this objective world about sixty or sev
enty miles from tbe surface of tbe earth, and say it is 
divided into distinctive spheres, or circles, each a per
fect globe in Itself, where tbo spirit must be transmit
ted physically from one circle to another—and these 
are different stages of development; and also that in 
these literal, absolute circles, there art physical birds, 
trees, flowers, animals, all suited to tho tastes or con
dition of those wbo dwell therein. And Instead of 
spiritual forms, instead of spiritual thoughts and spir
itual excellence, these have physical things to minis 
ter to tbe tastes or pleasure, and so they go on from 
one gradation to another In spiritual objective exist 
once. And they pretend to say that all the tastes and 
passions of human life are carried to tbe other world— 
that men and women are not changed from men and 
women, but live on in that material sense, and all 
these tiiates and attributes characterize this Immortal 
existence. The Mahometan believes In this, in an In
tensified degree. He tells you that tbe other world is 
but.a radiant, physical, pleasure existence—that there 
can be no such thing there as high, noble, spiritual 
ized thought; but, on tbe contrary, the passions be
come intensified, the senses grow more acute, and 
these are to be administered to by beautiful forms and 
perfect physical enjoyments in every snrroundlng.

To all this we rtould simply say, these are not the 
objective forms of spirit. To tbe soul and.mind, time 
and sense are tbe attendants of matter. To the spirit 
there is no such thing as time or space. There are no 
confines to tbe soul’s world, no limits to tbe bounds 
rles of tbe soul’s existence. The forms of thought are 
tbe only objects which the mind must be seeking for; 
and these, whether expressed in material form or ex
pressed In words or thoughts of tbe spirit, constitute 
all tbe soul's enjoyment. Tbo world of mind is not 
sixty miles, is not one hundred miles, is not any dis
tance away from the earth, bnt Is in yonr presence, in 
the very atmosphere which you breathe, within the 
very forms which constitute the casings of your spirit. 
This la the world of mind, and here ail objects of time

Now the objective world of spirit cannot be under 
stood by you, because you are looking all the lime for 
something that will appear to your , material semes. 
Some one asks, Do tbey have flowers in the spiritual 
world? Thoro aro flowers, but tbey.do not lado as 
these fade and perish beneath your feet, They are 
flowers of thought, aud angels’ hands aro not employed 
In cultivating fleeting, frail and shadowy things that 
perish with tbe first breath of wind that comes. An
gels gather flowers, cultivating those of human 
thought and human Jove, and endless, everlasting 
kindness. When an angel tells you tbat they bring 
you flowers, do not look for bright colors, forms to 
gratify tho senses—bnt look for truth, for love, and 
wisdom, and knowledge, for these are tbe flowers that 
blossom In the spiritual garden. When angels say 
that they are chanting hymns of praise, or playing oh 
golden harps—or, when you are told tbat angels do 
such things—do not imagine literal harps formed after 
the fashion of earthly instruments, attuned with gold
en wires; but remember tbat the only goldtn harp 
which mind or soul can play upon la the human spirit, 
and tbe golden wires are the chords of feeling and af
fection and love, truth, of wisdom, desire, aspiration 
and prayer. These are those upon which the angels and 
gods discourse their everlasting melody, and there aro 
the ptcans tbat rise up in grand thanksgiving of praise 
—not simply drumming upon strings of gold or brass. 
When you bear that heaven (as it ia popularly said to 
be) baa walls of shining gold and Is paved with pre
cious stones, with gates of burnished brass—remem
ber that these streets aro not literal streets with liter
ally burnished gates; for gold is tbe dross of earth, 
the god of Mammon which men worship, and ia tho 
moloch before which men bow and worship forever. 
This is tho reason why we imagine it was introduced 
into heaven. This golden city, these people, and 
these walls are tho everlasting universe, whose shining 
pathway is lighted up with myriads of gems, and 
whose streets are but the avenues of thought, wherein 
tho Winged spirit foreverwends Its way to the higher 
and higher realms of knowledge and truth. '

And when you are told that angels await you in 
garden bowers, where sweet, celestial breezes play, 
and balmy zephyrs wait to call you to the home which 
they have prepared for you, do not believe it is a phys
ical, literal place of rest. The mind does n’t rest. 
Yon do n't want to sleep away eternity. Yon do not 
wish even a place where you will Ho down In quiet re
pose and sleep it away in Idleness. You want life, 
earnest, active, thinking life; and tbat is tbe heaven of 
tho mind'the angels prepare, and not beds of roses, 
but long pathways of thought for you to climb up. 
When you are told that a physical, absolute, material 
mansion awaits you in the other world filled witb all 
forms of taste, grace and beauty, where every desire 
and aspiration ol tbe mind will be gratified.you think, 
perhaps, of some stupendous palace, of some glitter
ing temple, arranged as witb men's bands, where a hu
man sculptor has fitted it witb finest taste, and adorned 
it with gems of art and beauty, and where artiste have 
painted innumerable landscapes to delight tbe senses, 
and the odor of flowers, and the gush of fountains, 
and the playing of countless melodies shall throw you 
Into an everlasting and endless slumber. When you 
dream of such a heaven, dispel it once and forever. 
The mansion of the soul must come from within, and 
not from without, The beauties of landscape 'and

'God,’* glad, supshiny pleasure made every face ra
diant with smiles, while hot a long deacohish face

■ was to be seen. More than this, drums did beat in 
\that temple of worship, and children did sing words 

set to the tunes of “Old Dan Tucker.” “Dixie,” and
■ the,like, and Instead of killing any one, it cored 

ninny; for on the next Sabbath, we found in onr an
- 'dlenoe many wbo first visited us on the evening of Deo 
'.'Stith,They,' with ua. cast the accounts of the last 
./year in,’the best possible: manner, and with ns con

eluded perohanee to begin the New Year.
■ ' --After these exorcises, all were invited into'the ves

try, and there were two Christmas trees loaded with 
gifts for children and friends. ' ‘

Before these were distributed.' however, the children 
. were retreshed by some of tbe good things in shape of 
. plea, oake, Ao., which were, kindly provided by the 

. . Indies of the association. I do not imagine they omit- 
i led to do justice in this direction, for I saw the bared 
.bones of a turkey, which I am sum held a good supply 

. q^mest beforp they attacked the food upon the table. 
• . When the presents were distributed, what a time we 

1 had, to be acre. It did one soul's good to seo tho little 
/hands reaching for the blessing conferred by Kris Krln- 
i gle and not a child was missed. All had something. 
, and little hands wore encased in now mittens, little 
! eyes were feasted at sight of gaily tinted pictures; lit- 
.tlo hearts were dancing with delight, as hastily paper 

',; wraps were torn aside to reveal tho' coveted treasure; 
'And to tell yon how many little months yielded to the 

sweetness of melting candy within them, were impos
sible. But I am talking too long. I fear when this 
knocks at the door of the editorial eanotum. tbo Bm 
err mm will say, “I do n't llko long stories.” Ex- 
otue me.' Mr. Editor, but If you ever want to hold a 

- merry Christmas jubilee, just have an exhibitioner 
- the “Children's Progressive Lyceum.”

' I want to tell you one thing more, and.that is. I re
ceived a note from a friend of mine a few days since, 
which reads like this: “Please accept our thanks for 
being the means of getting tho Bannzb for us. You 
do not know how we prize It. It generally comes on 
Wednesday evening. No work done then, until we 
have read it. I 'll assure you. I learn more truth from 
teading lt than I have ever learned before, and I would 

:not be without the dear old Bannib for twice the cost 
Of it.” ' -' . : • • . . -'-' . .

drepm of death aud fear its presence, know and trust 
In tbee. Spirit of Truth, let those wbo are in error 
and in darkness find that over thou art bright and 
beautiful. Spirit of Goodness, let those who adhere 
to evil and are filled with hatred and malice and re
venge-let those find tbee and be blessed in thy pres
ence, Spirit of Wisdom, let those who are weak and 
frail and feeble, and those who have knowledge but 
have not wisdom, find thee and be blessed by thy sup
port. Spirit of all being, let us bow before tbee and 
feel tby presence in the silent stillness of our souls. 
Let us fear tby voice forever oaiilng, and know that 
thy band uplifts and sustains those who trust in thee 
forevermore,’and that thou, in every walk of life, dost 
bless thy children. And to tby name, oh God. shall 
be all praise, and to tby truth tbo devotion of men’s 
minds and hearts, and to thy everlasting love our true 
allegiance forever and forever. Amen.

, . DIBCOURBB.
Tbe subject for the evening's lecture, as announced 

by the committee of five chosen from the audience, 
was, • * The objective world of the epint—tie lam andphe* 
nomena." .
' The speaker said: Object and spirit aro not s -nony- 
mous terms. Spirit Isdlstlnotively expressed—objects 
are distinctively expressed as applicable to matter. 
Now only those. things can be objective to tbe spirit 
which are in some degree outside of or beyond its con
trol. Matter is objective to tbe physical senses, as a 
book, a tree, a flower, a bird, because it has a distinct
ive substance and form, yet partaking of the same .na
ture with the physical body itself. Thoughts are not 
called objective, from the fact that senses cannot cbm 
prebend nor understand them. But In the world of 
spirits, or that world which is known to mind, there 
must be a distinctive feature, classified, arranged, per
petuated according to the nature of the mind. To 
confound thoughts with objects, time and sense, is to 
confound life with death, time witb eternity, matter 
witb space, and souls with materiality. That which ia 
objective to the soul or mind, must be of tbe same na
ture of mind, yet so distinctively outeide of the indi
vidual mind as to form anuthorand distinct object. 
You wiil, therefore, listen, to follow us attentively, to 
wbat must be inevitable In the world of mind.

Now it is very customary for people to assume, or 
for people to confound and misunderstand, tbat which 
Is expressed concerning the world of spirit. It is very 
common for them to drag earthly things, earthly sen
timents. passions and forms into the spiritual world, 
and to make those subservient to absolutely physical 
instead of spiritual laws. Understand ua while wo 
toil you that no-one can unlock the mysteries of spirit
ual life exc ■;>! with a mental and not a material key— 
that no one can unveil the secrete of spiritual exist
ence, except through tho mind—that no one can enter 
the sanctuary of the mind's orbit without a mental 
and nut a physical proof and law. There aro those 
wbo seek for physical proofs of spiritual things. There 
are thoso who seek for material evidence of that which 
Is proved only by the mind. Thore mnst always be a 
confounding of the two, and an unsatisfactory solution 
of tbo problem, arid they cannut unravel it. Men look 
around In a physical sense, and say. “ If I could be 
touched, or if I could see. or if I could hear, with my 
physical senses, a spirit or it mind, I would believe in 
ita existence.” Why, mind never manifests Itself In 
tbat way. As mind, ft merely employs physical agents 
to express its thoughts; but It is n't to your senses 
that mind givea'its utterance, ft Is to yonr comprehen
sion. And though you bave all the senses and have 
not the comprehension, you do not understand the nt- 
terancea of the spirit.

The world of spirit Is distinctive in itself, : It has 
no boundaries, no distinctive geography, is not con- 
trolley by the laws of astronomy, is not governed by 
tbe principles jof gravitation, it has no connection 
with chemistry, it canriot ba solved by tbe science of

and sense are forgotten, save as auxiliaries to earthly 
life; but to the mind itself there are no objects save 
truth and mental consciousness, and those high and 
holy attributes which form tho true development of 
spirit and mind. '

Now In tbis spirit-world, or world of mind, as it ha, 
no objective existence, these objects are the creation 
of mind itself. Understand ns perfectly—we desire 
yon not to mistake ns—there Is no such thing for the 
spirit as a’ localized, physical, geographical heaven. 
There are no explorers in spiritual navigation who 
bave found such a place. There are no discoverers in 
spiritual astronomy who have, even with the aid of a 
spiritual telescope, found such a form. There are no 
inventors in all the world of spiritual science that 
could have invented such a place, except in tbelr own 
shadowy imaginings, Tbe true world of mind is in 
itself, and all times, all places, all occasions, are ite 
objects. It creates, it thinks, it lives and it moves 
without reference to time or apace or change. Fire 
cannot touch it. the winds and waves cannot over
whelm it, water cannot quench its being,, and nothing 
can consume it. It is not subject to time, for though 
men grow gray haired and wither away, though their 
physical forms are changed to dust, the thoughts of 
ages iive on1 forever—and to the spirit there can be no 
such thing as time and space.

The world of thought is a spiritual and divine world, 
and though It may be associated with material form, 
it cannot be dependent upon it—it lives Independent
ly of It. The thonghte, the feelings, the aspirations, 
tbe desires for knowledge, the earnest longing for 
truth, the soul grasping after tbe infinite—all these 
form the objective and subjective thonghte of the spirit 
and mind.

Bnt, says tbe questioner—and he is tbe one who 
seeks for physical things—“What is the form of spirit, 
and does it occupy space, has it substance, and has 
it appetites and tastes and feelings and desires?” Let 
ns answer bim once for all. ' '

sculpture must be fashioned by your own band and 
nut Ly another, if you would have marble halls, you 
must chisel them with your own hands, and not wait 
for angels to do it. If you would have gardens, you 
must water the seeds with your own hand, and nour
ish them and train them properly, or no flowers will 
bloom in your spiritual heaven.

And If you would have a crown to wear, It must be 
a crown born of trials and griefs and afflictions of 
earthly life, and every gem must be a tear which you 
bave shed in sympathy for others' woes; and you mnst 
not wait fur angels of God to weave you a ciown with 
wblcb your immortal spirit is to be wreathed. And If 
you are tu bave robes to wear, you must not suppose 
that angels are making them. They bave something 
else to do. They have broken hearts to bind up. Tbey 
have the mourner to comfort. Tbey have balm to 
bring to those In despair. They hove got a life of 
goodness to work out for themselves. They do not 
weave beautiful robes for you to wear; but you must 
weave them in your own mind. It must be made of 
the web and warp of your own thoughts, and every 
silken thread must be finally spun from the frame of 
your own mind, and these will clothe the spirit with 
tbe brightness of the morning.

The world of the spirit 1b not confined to time and 
space, and tbe mind in Its highest aspirations desires 
no materiality witb which to satisfy itself. We speak of 
a higher state of existence, but tbe future Is from .with
in; the light shines from within; those garments whloh 
the spirit wears are from within. These flowers whloh 
adorn and beautify tbe soul are flowers of thought— 
mere emblems of expression, which mean all things that 
yon think that are beautiful and lovely, and true, and 
perfect. Uh, you who are treading this thorny, mate
rial way, yon who are striving to climb np to this im
possible material heaven, yon wbo are seeking for thia 
vain material, spiritual existence—yon who are grasp
ing for this absolute physical band tbat you think is 
outstretched to save you—rembember yon are in error. 
It Is tbe soul, and not the body, tbat lives—it is the 
mind, and not tbe body, that must be fed—it is tbe 
thought, and not tbe food of tbe physical world, that 
mnst nourish and strengthen the spirit.. It is knowl
edge, wisdom, truth—these three torevermore. wblch 
form tbe great archway which spans tbe universe of 
mind, and which yon must seek before yoo can become 
perfect. And these you mnst look for earnestly, trnly. 
fully—within and not without the soul, and these are 
the messengers, and these tbe thoughts tbat float in 
this spiritual atmosphere, and which are breathed in
to yonr listening ear, and whloh come, indeed, upon 
you silently and not palpably in your own midnight 
reflections. * '

Remember this: the objective world of tbe spirit Is 
within the spirit. Tbe objective world, of tbe soul is 
.wherever tbo soul exists, and tbat it creates ite own 
forms, feeds upon everlasting thoughts, and grows 
strong and great as it climbs up tbe hills of knowledge 
eternal and forever.

peculiarity of individual thought which It possesses, 
which comes in conflict with thought tho same as two 
vibrations of music come fn contact one with tbe 
other; and this to the spirit Is just as palpable as the 
shaking of hands or the greeting of physical bodies. 
Nu one can think as Plato thought, though he may ex
press Plato's thought ogsln add again. Therefore no 
ono can mistake another fur him. '

Q-—No matter, tbon, how Intensely I may like my 
friend—unless my mind comes up to tho standard of 
my Mend's mind, 1 would not recognize him in the 
future world? .

A—The gentleman misconceives us. The very lik
ing of your friend is tbo standard by which you recog
nize each other. You puss along tbo street and see 
countless forms which you do not recognize at kll. 
By and by you seo a friend you recognize, and speak to 
him. - Now tbe physical reuse merely aids in recognis
ing tbat friend’s form—tho mental sense recognizes 
your friend. Now, suppose tbo physical bodies were 
removed, and you pass along, what prevents tho mind 
from recognizing the mind of tbo friend ? '

Q.—How can they pass along without time and 
spare? i

A —We simply use tbat as an Illustration. Tbe 
soul recognizes ita friend wherever it may be from the 
power of simple attraction. -

Qb —If tho spirit has an existence, It must have an 
objective existence, and it cannot bo diverted from It. 
Therefore it must bave a position—It cannot be every
where,

A__ The Committee asked with reference to the ob
jective world of tho spirit and ite phenomena—not 
about spirit Itself. The existence of spirit is strictly as 
an individual, objective. The world of the spirit is 
subservient to tho objective existence of the spirit, 
and is therefore subjective. Tho spirit is itself tbe 
object; and all things else are subject Consequently, 
spirit being objective, occupies all time and all space 
in the world—spilite occupying a portion of this spare 
and infinite time. Now you measure geometrically 
from this point to that. The intervening space be
tween is not occupied by your line—is not occupied 
by anything, if you please. Tbo spirit may bo be
tween hero and there—may be between this point and 
another point, so far as your physical senses are con. 
cerned; but when we say that It does not occupy time 
or space, we mean that it does not interfere, or is not 
literally dependent upon, and cannot be affected by 
the atmosphere, by either fire or water—for it can pass 
throngh both—neither solid substances nor fluid sub. 
stances, and Is not. tbereforo, controlled by time, and 
cannot be affected by space. ■ ' •

Qb—ft may move, but it must be somewhere in 
space; it cannot bo everywhere at once, and it cannot 
occupy two places. .. : . .

A.—We did not say that the spirit was everywhere 
at once. We did not say that it existed nowhere; but 
we stated as distinctly as wo conld. that it was not de
Kendent npon time or apace, that it was not affected 
y time or by space. Yon do not know, measuring 

from yonr material standpoint, tbat the spirit cannot 
be in two places at the same time

Qb.—I will show that both these positions are not 
correct. In the first place space must exist; in tbe 
second place space must exist nt some time. With
out space we have nothing. Therefore, if the spirit 
exists at all. It must exist In space; and if it exists in 
space, it must have a place in space. .

A.—Well, tbe only difference between the gentle, 
man and ourself, Is tbat be calls space something,.which 
we call spirit, ‘ .

Q —Du you mean to say that spirit requires no space 
stall? ,

A.—We mean to say tbat spirit is tbe condition 
which yoi call space. -

Q.—In the body we are accustomed to look at the' 
physical world—the sun, Ao , .as being outside of us. 
After tbe spirit leaves the body, does it continue to 
perceive this material world?

A.—Spirit simply acts upon matter while It may 
surround it and Imbue it with life. Spirit looks upon 
all material things alike; and in proportion as the 
spirit is removed from matter, so does matter lose con
trol of spirit, and so does it become in a measure uni
versal and general.

Qa.—Well, you appear to recognize tbe existence of 
matter.

Tho form of the spirit Is spiritual, and not material. 
It has tastes, but they are spiritual tastes. It has 
senses, but they are mental senses. It has feelings 
and wishes and desires, but they are the feelings and 
desires of thought, not of the body. It is identified 
not by'its form, but by its thinking, its real soul ex 
istence. Mind occupies no physical place, bnt occu
pies all tbo space in the world of mind—each soul is a 
portion, and tills some part of tho great infinite world 
of thought. Such is our answer. And spirit does 
not inconvenience this atmosphere any more than 
our thoughts, which, while they vibrate on the external 
atmosphere, have no material, external substance. Do 
not misunderstand ns. Thought is the only real sub- 
etance.in existence, the only thing tbat cannot be affect 
ed by time and change, the only thing tbat can never 
decay, the only being tbat does n’t die. tbe only pow- 
tbat lives, and lives on forever, while all other things 
are fleeting and fading.

Let us press this matter still further. Let ne define 
the difference between tho world of matter and the 
world of mind. Let us toll you most distinctly that 
men as men. physical, material, human beings, bave 
tastes, passions, inclinations, appetites that ore strict
ly material; but tbat the mind as such has tastes, in
clinations and aspirations strictly mental, and these 
two must not be confounded nor misapplied. One 
must perish with the body, and tbe other most live on 
forever. .

Now there are those, and perhaps good authority, 
who say thst spirit-life Is but a continuation of earthly 
life; and this yuu misinterpret to algnlly physically or 
materially. You are greatly mistaken. It is only a 
continuation of mental life, and not of physical; for 
you know that the body is laid away to rest in tbe 
grave to bo absorbed by physical elements, and you 
know that tbe mind must live in a strictly mental exist
ence. and not a physical one. And therefore you must 
learn tojlstingulsh between a splritnal and a material 
state, or you will have no correct or definite idea of 
wbat tbe mind is forever. Now there is nothing incom
patible witb everlasting existence iu this kind of-men
tal life. This objective, material, spiritual world, which 
is foisted by theologians and by all kinds of dreamers 
and sophists upon the publio. and wbloh they vainly 
imagine you will believe because they appeal to your 
senses—do not for one moment believe it. It cannot 
bo true; and if It could be true, you would not have it 
so. You cannot aspire to tbo continuation of earthly 
life as such. Yon could not aspire to a continuation 
of tho cares, sorrows, material troubles and perplexi
ties which make np your physical existence Yon 
could not aspire to physical bodies to feed and olotbe. 
to nourish and strengthen. You could not aspire to 
tastes and appetites which drag tbe spirit down, in
stead of lifting it up. You could not aspire to a heav
en tbabgratiflea tbe senses and leaves tbe soul dead as 
It found it. You cannot aspire to tbo heavenly world 
that confines yon to any geographical limits, and leaves 
you there forever. You cannot aspire to tbat which 
would put time and space to mental existence. No; 
for while the thought continues, that which makes up 
the material body, must perish with the duet, and that 
which makes up the spirit must live and live on for- 

■ever, m it has lived on in the great past of eternity.

Qobs —In this life the spirit manifestations seem to 
depend upon tbe physical organization, istbere after 
this body any degree of physical development that the 
spirit occupies, or is it divested entirely of all mat
ter?

Ans.—When in tbe physical body, the spirit, from 
the imperfections of tbe body, may be prevented from 
manifesting itself perfectly. Wben outeide tbe physi
cal body, tbe spirit, unless entirely free from attrac
tions of earth and earthly things, may, perhaps, be 
affected by them; bnt the spirit iiself la not affected, 
and cannot be controlled by any physical imperfec
tions. .

Q.—Since most writers for two thonsand years have 
Incorporated Plato’s ideas in their works, how shall I 
know the real Plato when I go to meet him,' if there is 
no time and space ? ■ -

A.—Well, sir, it is possible that yon might not know 
blm even if you were to meet tho real Plato to-night. 
The mind tbat comprehends Plato might recognize 
Plato wherever be was to be found, mentally. If yon 
should meet him a thousand years hence, yonr mind 
would recognize Plato's mind. No counterfeit conld 
be seen. Thoughts have their own identity, and those 
make the Individual; bnt tbe individual doesn’t make 
the thoughts. 8o wben you meet Plato’s thoughts, 
you will know him by them. ,

Q.—Do spirits in the future state bave pleasure in ■ 
communicating with each other ?

A.—There never was a greater absurdity than la 
asked there; for mind alwaya takes pleasure In com
municating with mind. You might as well ask if hu
man beings take pleasure in communicating with hu
man beings.

Q.—Some persons like to hear tbo description of 
beautiful subjects, and some prefer to took at them. 1 
am one that likes to took at them. Supposing I go in. 
to the other world and can no longer seo them, would 
1 not be likely to be homesick ?

A.—Spiritual sightsand physical sights may perhaps 
differ in this wise; In tho external world yon depend 
upon tbat which yon seo. simply for gratification. In 
the mental world, tho whole world and universe of 
sight'is spread out before you. You surely would not 
be homesick then, la It your senses that are gratified, 
or the mind ? if It is tho mind, why can It not bo 
gratified witb spiritual sight ? *

Qb.—I have been gratified sometimes by a person 
telling me of beautiful ideas advanced in a splendid 
manner. I am still more gratified by tbe physical or
gans hearing them.

A —It is because when a second person tells them, 
except tbat person is equal to him wbo produced tho 
effect, there is alwaya something lacking When yonr 
senses hear it, your mind is bettor able to take cog
nizance of it. .

Q —A gentleman near you asked bow he should ro- 
cognize Plato. You told blm by the reflection of Plato 
In nis own mind. I would like to ask whether all 
spirits are to recognize ono another In the other world 
by tbo mere reflection of themselves in their minds?

A —We said ho would recognize Plato by coming up. 
to tbe standard of Plato, where Plato's mind could 
reach him. All spirits recognize one another in the 
world of mind bv that same standard. A spirit recog
nizes another spirit by ite memory or thought, by thq

A.—Certainly, we do.
Qb.—It you recognize that, yon mnst recognize 

space for It to exist in. We know from our every day 
experience without going Into a prolix argument npon 
the subject, tbat matter must bave space to exist in. 
If it exists in that space it ia susceptible of being de
fined. Matter does exist, for onr senses furnish us 
testimony of it. Space is the flrat condition.

A.—We ask If space and matter may not both be first 
conditions ? There can be no such thihg as matter 
having emanated from space. If space is nothing, 
then matter cannot bave emanated from it. It l<,clear 
that matter and spirit are coeval, and that one could 
not have emanated from tbe other. ''

Qa.—If you show that they are coeval, space is 
susceptible of existing without matter, but matter not 
without space.

A.—Suppose it has no existence except as matter Is 
In It, we are not prepared to say (and tbe gentleman 
cannot prove) that there is any space wherein there is 
no matter of. some kind; for the atmosphere wbloh 
formed tbe subject of onr remaiks this afternoon, is 
really the true source of all life; and this space about 
wblch be talks so learnedly, may contain the source of 
all true life, and therefore must contain matter.

Q—Tbe desire has been giVen to men to pray, “Thy 
kingdom to come, tby will be done on earth as iu 
heaven.” Can that possibly over come or ever be ob- 
mined, except the kingdom of heaven become chrono
logically practicable on tbe earth among men ? ’

A'.—Perhaps we do not understand the meaning of 
the gentleman’s words. In tho first place he says the 
desire to pray for "thy kingdom to oome,” exists 
among men.. We do n’t know that It exists. People 
do n’t generally mean it, because they do n’t under
stand wbat it does mean. It is simply thia—men re
peat tho words of that prayer formally, without nu- 
derstanding the meaning uf the words they express. 
It ia useless for them to utter such a prayer, for we be
lieve tbat the will of the Infinite ia done bn earth and 
every other place in tbe universe.

[Some'lmpatience was here expressed at the length 
of the questioning, and a desire expressed to hear the 
poem promised to be given at ita conclusion. Tho 
medium expressed a hope that tho subject would be 
resumed, as she was desirous to answer every question. 
The subject was'contlnuell as follows:] ..

Q.—Can the Bible be sustained without the histori
cal and prophetic portions?—and if. so; In tbe future 
will Wm.'Miller be a blank and void in time?:

A.—We do n’t know that Wm. Miller, or Mr. Brown', 
or any ono else, will be a blank in time, if they have 
all had an existence. ' • ■ . .

Qb.—1 spoke of him as a laborer in the Gospel, 
nothing more. '

A.—Well, there have been a great many laborers in 
imaginary Gospels. •

Qb —it appears to me tbat thia idea of spirit ia a 
matter of conjecture. J think It would be very proper 
to show tbe existence of spirit before you show.whore 
it is. 1 '

A.—Since this Is presumed by all intelligent minds, 
we did not think it neces-ary. : ' -

Qb.—I have yet to learn of the existence of an indi
vidual spirit after ft has left the form. . ' .

8.—Do you believe in the existence ot mind? - 
Qb.—That Is subject to conditions. 1 '
8.—Do conditions create mind, or mlnd conditions? 

. KQa—Neither one nor tbo other. I recognize intel
ligence in regard to matter, but in regard to no other 
thing.

8.—Well, whore does that intelligence derive its 
existence from? :■ ' ■.

Qb.—I think it derives it from tbe organized com
bination of antagonistic particles of matter.

8.—There Is a definition for yon. • '
Qb.—Well, it is a very correct one if you ana. 

lyze it. . • .
8 —Now, where, pray, do those antagonistic parti

cles of matter derive their intelligence from by which 
they organize ?

Qb.—You want to know whore tbo organization 
comes from ? Pour two salts from a tumbler into each 
other—------- . .

8.—Some intelligence pours tbo salts. .
Qn.—That intelligence is motion. No intelligence 

in tbe world could create that oOervcscence without 
the employment of motion. ■

S.—That intelligence is motion. Now motion Is 
very intelligent, from thia fact—that all motion de
rives its existence from Intelligence; and tbe rea
son why things move Is from that Intelligence, 'and 
they move intelligently. . Promiscuous motion would 
not produce tho same result.. ......................... '

,Qtt.—Exactly. This globe moves. '
8 —It does; but it moves regularly, not prothia- 

cuonsly. • ■ ; ■' • >
Qb_I do n’t know about the regularity of its move, 

ment. Particles of matter, are' continually, moving. 
You want to lead me off. Yon cannot po*nt to any 
organiaed matter, either vegetable or animal, tbat'is 
not composed of antagonistic particles tbat act upon 
one another. ■ . .. .'.rd

8.—You endow motion. with intelligence. If the 
world was. not subjected to intelligent, consecutive 
and lawful motion, would it not start offln some other 
orbit, and confusion ensue? And is nob thio system.
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•tlo arrangement and action of matter controlled by 
•intelligence?

Q —Unt does n't matter act upon matter ?
A.—Uut it mutt have tome object In acting, and 

'that must be an intelligent object; became we And 
tbat tbie matter in controlled by law, and tbat tboao 

. laws aro fixed. There oan bo no laws without an in* 
telllgent source of their existence.

Qa.—You only derive intelligence from the result. 
When you sea matter acting intelligently, you say 
there is intelligence. '

A.—Wo do. Wo see intelligence existing in tho 
germ of all things, and It Is tbis intelligence acting 
upon matter which produces all these results.

Qb —Not at all. It is matter acting upon itself 
which produces certain consequences, and they renew 

. themselves over and over again. In regard to intelli
gence, allow me to give you and those bere an Idea. 
All this idea ot soul results simply from the power of 
the brain and spinal marrow to expand and contract, 
creating a vacuum, and hence motion. Those that 
have a larger brain, have what we call a greater ca
pacity to think; those that have a more solid brain, 
have what wo call less knowledge. That Is where tbe 
whole thing lies, and if you will take the trouble to 
examine It closely, you will llnd that I am correct.

A.—Well, we may say that tho gentleman's coming 
back to such an argument prov s, as bls Idea for the 
existence of soul, that which has been argued for a 
thousand years—that something Is made from nothing, 
and we do n't believe it. We believe it originated 
from something, and not from vacuum. If vacuum 
can produce soul, then the gentleman must admit tbat 
the soul must exist everywhere, proving conclusively 
our argument, and not his own,

SPIRITUALISM IN FRANCE.

Translated for ths Banner of Light.

The Revue Spirit) for December contains, as usual, 
much Interesting matter, showing' the earnestness and 
progress of onr friends in France. Contents of this 
number; Utility of the Teaching of Spirits; Spiritism 
in Algierai Ellas and John the Baptist; St. Paul the 
precursor of Spiritism; Case of Possession; Period of 
Warfare; instructions of Spirits, Ao.
• The •• Period of Warfare” divides Spiritualism Into 

, sue periods : tbo first, characterized by table-turning, 
la that of “Curionty"; the second, the Philoeophio 
period, marked by the rapid appearance of spiritual 
books; third, the period we are now in, denominated 
that of " warfare." First, it was butt for sarcasm and 
ridicule; then the attacks became more violent—furi
ous sermons, anathemas, excommunications, individ
ual persecutions, pamphlotlng distortion and calumny. 
We are in the midst of tbis period now: but they are 
changing the mode of attack from open combat to sub.

~ terranean warfare. It is now: apparently calm, but it 
is only the precursor of a storm. Yet the struggle is 
pecessary, and the triumph will bo the more glorious.

, Tben we shall be brought into a new phase of Spiritu
alism—the religion) period. Then will come the fifth, 
tbe intermediate, natural consequence of the preceding, 
and which will later receive its characteristic denomi
nation The sixth and last period will be that of 
ncial renovation, which will open the era of the twen 
tieth century. At tbis epoch, all obstacles to the new 

^ order chosen of God .for the transformation of tbe 
earth, will bavo disappeared. Tbe generation then on 
the stage, imbued with new Ideas, will be in all its 
strength, and will prepare the way fnrthe Inauguration 
of the definite triumph of union, peace and fraternity 
amongst men, blended together in the same belief, and 
In the practice of tbe Christian law.

i In the article noticing the attack of the Bishop of 
Algiers on Spiritualism, tbe editor says: Tbe clergy 
are by no means all with him in tbis attack. We know 
personally several ecclesiastics wbo sympathize with 
ns and accept tbe consequences of such belief, as proves 
tbe following fact, the authenticity of which we are 
assured:

In a compartment of a railroad car there were two 
gentlemen—a envnnt, materialistic and atheistic, and 
bls friend, on the contrary, very spiritualistic They 
disputed warmly, each sustaining their opinion. At a 
station a young priest entered, wbo at first listened, 
tben took a part in tbe conversation. Addressing 
tbe incredulous, he said: '

• '.It appears, sir, you belleye In nothing—not even 
in a God I”

■ • That It is true, I own it, sir priest; and no one 
bas yet proved to me I am In error.”

' ' Ah, well, sir, I engage to take yon among tbe 
Spiritualists, and yon will believe.”

• • How, sir priest? Hold you such language?”
“ Yes, s|r; and 1 say it because it is my conviction!

I know by experience that wben religion is powerless 
to convince, Spiritualism will triumph.”

• •But what will your bishop think, if he knows 
wbat yon say to me?" ‘ •

• • He may think what be likes. I shall tell him tbe 
same, for it is not my habit to bide my thoughts.*.'

• • Here Is another significant fact: one of our most 
fervent believers' went to see one of bls uncles, curate 
of the village, and found him reading the " Livre des 
Esprits.” ■ . ' ■

We transcribe the recital that be gave us of their 
conversation: . / ■

"Ah, wbat, my uncle, you read that book I Are 
yon not a'fraid of being damned ?( But it is, without 
doubt, that you may refute its teachings in your ser
mons.” ' ■" !’ '. :• :• '

“ On the contrary,” he answered,'•• this doctrine 
tranquilizes me upon the future, because I now under
stand mysteries I eonld not comprehend in the Evan
gelists; and thou bellevest it also ?" .

•• I—of course; I am a Spiritualist, heart and soul: 
and, moreover, something of a medium.” '

. “Then, my dear nephew, we oan convene. We 
have never been able to agree upon religious matters; 
'now we shall understand each other. Why bast thou 
not spoken with me before of thy.faith?"

" I feared that youwould be scandalized.” .
' “ Thou hast scandalised me formerly by tby fneredu- 
lily " . ■ ' ' . . • '

■• If I was Incredulous yon were the cause of it.” 
, “How was that, nephew?” ■

'“ Did you not eduqate mo, and teach me of, religion ? 
’Yon always wished to explain that yon could not 
comprehend yourself. When I questioned, and you 
could not reply, you wonld say, *66 811601, unfortu
nate; tbou must believe, not seek to comprehend. Tbou 
Wilt be an Atheiei.’ Now. perhaps, I shall be able to ■ 
teach you. I am Instructing my son. aged only ten 
years, and I assure you bo has more faith than I bad 
at bis age under your care, because he comprehends 
everything as well as myself. But, do tell me, uncle, 
do you preach Spiritualism to your parishioners?” 

.: •• It is not that I do not wish to, but thou knowest

it wonld not do ”
•■ Bnt do yon preach of tbe deoil’* furnace as of 

old ? 1 tell you truly tbat it now only makes people 
smile. Amongst yonr auditors there are only three or 
four women wbo believe it; tbe young girls often foar. 
yet goto “Joner le diable” after tbe sermon. Ah, 
mydearnncle.it is time to change tbo battery, for 
the Devil bas finished hla time.”

■• I know it, and the cause is, they no more 
believe in Ood than the Devil. I am often much em
barrassed to reconcile my duty witb my conscience, 
so I try to take the middle conrae, and preach morali
ty, the duties of the family and society, and I see I 
am better comprehended and listened to. 1 believe if 

.religion could bo pi cached from the spiritualistic point 
of view, tbat in ten years there would not ba an nn- 
believer In tbe parish, and tbat all would-be more 
moral; for morality without faith has no basis, and 

; Spiritualism would give them this faith; forihese coun
fay people, notwithsianding tbeir want of instruction, 
have much good sense.”

. This certainly shows that many of the Catholic 
priests are more open to conviction than the Protettani 
preachers of our own country. ' _E. M.-
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The leaae#
"I cannot believe tbat civilization In Ite Journey with the 

•un will sink Into eadloea night to gratify tho ambition of 
the leader# of thli revolt, who seek to

• Wade through alanghter to a throne 
And ihul the gates of mercy on mankind •;

but Ihavo a far other and far brighter vision before my gaze. 
It maybe but a vision, but I still cherish It. I seo ono vast 
Confederation stretching from tho frozen north In onnun* 
broken Uno to the glowing south, and from the wild billow? 
•f the Atlantic westward to the calmer waters of the Pacific; 
and I eee one people, and ono law, and onolanguage, and one 
faith, and, over all that vast Continent, tho home of freedom 
and refuge for the oppressed of every race and of every 
•limn."— Extract from John Bright'A Speech on'American 
Affairt, delivered at Birmingham, England, •

■ Onr Free Circles. .
Tbe publio are Informed that we bold Free Circles 

at tbis office (158 Washington street) for spiritual 

manifestations, every Monday, Tuesday and Tbubb- 
day afternoon, commencing at 8 o'clock precisely,

By All abb welcome, . ^

Tried as by. Fire.
There Is a very, meaning expression in the .New Tes

tament, to the effect that men are, in passing through 
tbe world, tried' ae by fire. Were it not tbe case, this 
primary life of ours would be given us to no purpose 
whatever. We get nothing except through discipline. 
No man knows what Is In him, nor can know, except 
by the process of being opposed. Obstacles are natu
rally our allies, and Necessity is onr beat friend. We 
rail at wbat we consider, in our short-sightedness, the 
misfortunes of life, and wish, from bur hearts, they 
might be got rid of altogether. But we know not 
wbat we would have wben we long for so impossible 
an earthly condition. If we could but see how these 
trials and perplexities, these vexations and delays and 
d sappolntnients, all operate to call forth courage, to 
summon all tbe resources of patience and fortitude, to 
stimulate activity, to practice tbe mental and splrltu- 
al faculties, to open up every day new and unlooked- 
for powers both actively and passively, and, in fine, 
while they duly develop and likewise impart a strength 
and balance to tbe whole nature—if we could but see 
all tbis, we say, there Is no man in his senses who 
would not willingly go forth to encounter these vexa
tions and trials, rather than wait to have tbem oome 
to him. and ^rith' Joy hail tbem all as his choicest 
friends and truest deliverers.

What many, if not most, persons tblnk to be sno 
cess In life, is anything but tbat. It is more often the 
greatest misfortune that eonld occur to tbe character. 
The only success which we can sny of us call such Is 
the thorough discipline which calls forth our true 
manhood and womanhood. Money is turned into this 
account as a mere incident, and not as an orignal ele
ment at all. Ail earthly things are furnished but as 

most convenient means to this end—tbe development, 
growth, and discipline of tbe character. Nature con
spires against us In order to draw us out. We lay a 
plan, push on bravely to its completion, begin to grow 
encouraged with the hopes of success as wo proceed, 
believe all is coming out at last Jut as we have de
vised, and are beginning both to oongratnlate ourselves 
end to receive tbe.oongratulatlou of others on our 
performance—wben suddenly we find our heels tripped 
from under us, our calculations all spoiled, nnforseen 
impediments thrown in between oor exertions and onr 
hopes, the beautifully radiant sky all darkened, and 
ourselves whirled dizzily away from tbo path in which 
we had found so firm a footing, to some strange and 
untried position to which we feel tbat we are in no 
sense equal. It strikes ns with amazement, the whole 
of it. We secretly wonder If this is according to tbe 
rules of Nature. We ask |f we are, at best, but little 
chips on tbe huge waves of chance, to be tossed about 
with no directing or controlling power of our own. 
If there la no better security-we say—for tbe results 
of meritorious labor, of ceaseless watchings, of long 
tried patience, and of profound faith, wbat can be the 
use in putting forth any exertions at all—in striving 
or hoping for anything—in putting faith in any fu
ture? ■ . .

This Is the tempest by which our minds are driven 
temporarily from tbelr moorings. We cannot yet find 
tbe rift lit these' dark clouds, nor fathom the deeps of 
Nature's own purposes, nor believe tbat anything has 
been done tothe point as a result of all our efforts. 
Weare yet as blind poisons to tbe meaning and intent 
of all this, and walk with the unsteady feet of little chil
dren. And it Is Just when we arrive at that condition 
where we are willing to admit our hel^eemen, that help 
really begin* to oome. We are brought to tbat recep
tive mood of spirit in which we can be impressed-and 
ministered to by superior influences with effect. For 
the first time in our lives, we have been brought Into 
the right condition of mind. Up to now, we have 

neither asked for nor felt the need of any sort of help; 
but as nothing is plainer than the fact that superior 
help must certainly be had In order to carry out supe
rior designs through our agency,.It follows very clear
ly that until we had been brought to the state where 
we were compelled to ask for that help, and were will
ing and glad to receive It, w'e were of no special use 
In the grand spiritual economy. Hence this disappoint
ment, which has opened onr eyes, and thus produced 
discipline. Hence the chastisement, which has sub- 
dned and regulated our passions, and put each in Its 
right place. Hence the entire experience for ns, so 
different from anything we could have forseen, in or
der tbat wo might be made entirely receptive to spirit- 
nal Infiuences, and ready cooperators with the higher 
powers in their comprehensive purposes.

All this works in perfect and beautiful obedience to 
law—tbo very Jaws which run through the universe. 
If we apprehend and recognize that law, we at once 
come voluntarily within its gentle, yet powerful,opera
tion. and there can never after be anything like disap 
polntmcht for us. Wo thus rise superior to Nature by 
obeying ber in ber smallest demands. When wo have 
acquired discipline in this way, there can bo no more 
feeling of fear lest we may not reach success aa tho 
world reckons success; there can bo no further anxiety 
for results,’ after wo have once put our heart In our 
work with manliness and faith; there can by no possi
bility be disappointment again, for in -that would ba 
implied tbe nurture of certain hopes which are at va
riance with tho plans of tbo Invisible power which 
rules and governs all. Thus dons the trial, which is 
well styled the •• trial by Oro." purify us by passing 
us threngh its heated furnace. We are made better 
men and women by tho discipline, though wo rosy 
not have made a fortune, or even a dollar, by passing 
throngh tbo experience. And be who has had the 
most discipline of this sort, is richer tban all of ns 
whose lives have been lived with none of it.

Current Events.
No marked change has taken place in tho army of 

tbo Potomao tho last week. '
The rebel General Longstreet has been reinforced by 

about fifteen thousand men from Gen. Ewell’s com! 
mand, which, added to his former force, gives him 
an army of about forty thousand men, with which he 
Is intending to make another attempt to drive our 
forces from East Tennessee. He will probably make 
another demonstration on Knoxville, to detain Shor- 
man’s forces while Hardee attacks Gen. Thomas, hop. 
ing thereby to reverse the strategic movement by 
which Gen. Grant routed the rebel army under Bragg.

In Texas, the rebel General Magruder appears to be 
getting very unpopular. He Is charged with acts of 
tyranny and oppression and most gross Immoralities. 
Tbe popular voice of Texas never heartily elded with 
tbe rebellion, and it la thought the successes of Gen. 
Banks In tbat region w|ll soon restore tbe authority of 
the National Government.

Representative Stevens, of Pennsylvania, bas intro
duced a bill in Congress for the abolishment of slavery, 
and its consideration bas been postponed till Februa
ry next, which provides that within all tbe territory 
of tbe Confederate States which has been or may be 
conquered and subdued by the National arms, all laws 
and parts of laws which permit slavery are henceforth 
abolished, and tbat slavery sball never again be estab
lished within said territory; that hereafter no portion 
of it shall be admitted into tbo Union as a State, or 
be represented in Its Congress, excepting by delegates, 
if the same should be authorized, until tbe people 
within the territory forming such State shall, by Its 
organic law, forever prohibit slavery therein.

Congress bas passed tbe bill extending the time for 
paying bonntles to volunteers to the last of February. 
If tbe quotas for the last call for three hundred thou
sand men are not filled by tbat time, the draft will 
probably be enforced, .•

Three regiments from Maine have been ordered to 
New Orleans to reinforce Gen, Banks. '

Many of the three years’ regiments haye retaliated, 
and are now home on a furlough of thirty days.

Gen. Banks is said to have informed the President 
that he expects soon to be successful in reorganizing 
the State of Louisiana and bringing her into the Un
ion again.

^—^^^^^^^^^^umm^—^^—^—u

Tire Canaria Frontier.
Tbe Government Is warned by the late attempt of 

the prisoners at Johnson’s Island, how great is the 
danger which impends over any further delay to over, 
haul the defences of the Lakes. Had those prisoners 
made their escape, as was planned, and succeeded in 
capturing steamers and possessing themselves of the 
city of Buffalo, they would have bad it in their power 
to obstruct for a long and damaging while the majestic 
current of commerce of a continent, and to put back 
onr national successes a long ways on the dial. Two 
steamers on two Jakes are not enough to protect the 
American interests on tbe hither side of the lakes, 
however well they may answer the demands of Great 
Britain on the Canada aide. But these are all the de
fences we are permitted by the existing treaty. Tbe 
exposed condition in which we find ourselves by this 
threatened escape of a couple of thousand prisoners, 
is opening the eyes of tbe Government and the public 
Journals to the fact, and doubtless the whole matter 
will In dne time come up for revision. At all events, 
we cannot afford to let our vast interests along on tbe 
lakes lie exposed to tbe visitations of bandits and 
ruffians.

The London Press on the Message.
We have space to notice the comments of tbe Lon

don Times only, on the President's Message. It proves 
a foregone determination to make light of everything 
our Government has done and Is trying to do to sup
press the rebellion, and to put as good a face on the 
desperation of the rebels as possible. The Times lets 
out a variety of comments, in tbe conrae of ite arti
cle. and all the more varied because made witb a de. 
sign of appearing to bo open and fair. It admits tbat 
tbe Government bas the advantage in the field, np to 
tbe close of last yesr’s campaign, but it is not able to 
see where more men are coming from, either to the 
ranks of tbe army or tbe needs of agriculture. It 
gives tbe North credit for stoicism in ite resolve to, 
push forward the war to a successful termination, yet 
it'afleots to' believe tbat Jefferson Davis and bls friends 
are nowise behind us In their determination to hold 
ont. On the whole, however, tbe Times seems to show 
tbat it knows veiy little about the matter, and will 
leave that Impression on the minds of ite readers by 
Ite article. .

Reducing, the Rebellion.
Not only have tbe geographical limits of rebeldom 

been greatly reduced within tbe past year, but its 
armies have suffered to a corresponding degree. These 
have been weakened by battles, in tbe loss of prison- 
era, and by disease, to a greater extent than is gener
ally supposed. Tbe places of these absent men can 
never be supplied. Davis has at present the last largo 
army in the field he will ever be able to pot there. 
.But in addition to the reduction of ite ares and ite 
armies, tha Confederacy bas become worse crippled in 
respect of its financial resources tban In any other 
way. The rebels have thus been reduced to the verge 
of despair. From being in a condition to purchase 
what they wanted, anil-even to negotiate loans in Eu
rope. they have fallen suddenly to one of proposed re
pudiation and confessed bankruptcy. All the hopes of 
the previous year have been dashed during the year 
Just passed. The last expectation even of foreign in
terference, whether from France Or England,.bas final
ly departed. -

. Thackeray. '.' .
This'great modern novelist, now passed Ont of the 

earth-form, probably wrote as .pure English as- any 
man who held a pen. He was but fifty-two at the 
time of his death, and bad Just begun a new novel. 
His •• Vanity Fair,” •• Pendennis,” and " Newcomes” 
are masterpieces of fiction, and will last with the lan
guage in which they are written. His death leaves a 
void not easily filled. He was full of bis plans and 

purposes, and anticipated death by any other mode 
than that in which it finally came to him. We lose in 
him a shining light in literature. He had a warm 
heart, a wholly manly nature, and was a desplser of 
shams in every form and shape. Had his life been 
spared, it la probable he would have made tbo world 
better still for wbat ho was yet to do.

. Miss lizzie Rolen.
People like to listen to this lady’s inspirational ad

dresses, and they crowd tho hall whenever and where- 
ever she speaks. Her discourses generally are of tbat 
character which command attention, and engender free 
thought and wholesome agitation. We are pleased to 
learn that she is to speak in Lyceum Hall in this city 
for the next three Sabbaths, if some of our skeptical 
friends would avail themselves of tho opportunity to 
listen to her, we think they would derive much bene
fit thereby.

Spiritualist Convention.
In onr next Issue we shall publish an Interesting ac

count ofthe proceedings of a Convention of Spiritual
ists held at McHenry, III., in October last. It is rather 
long, so much so that the crowded state of our col
umns has delayed ite publication; but better late than 
never. And as the various speeches are reported In 
brief, the reader will get the gist of all that was aald.

Svrctleuborfflanism and Spiritualism.
The above was tho theme of Mlea Lizzie Doten’s 

discourse on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 10th, in Lyooum 
Hall, in this city. We will attempt to give but a brief 
synopsis of ber remarks: '

Bbe commenced by saying that too little attention 
bas been- paid to Swedenborglanlsm by Spiritualists, 
and too little attention bas been paid to Spiritualism 
by Swedenbqrglans. Spiritualism is a fulfillment of 
Swedenborg’s teachings, but in a more developed and 
advanced condition. After briefly showing why this 
was so, she gave a short biography of Swedenborg, 
pronouncing blm a man of destiny— born for his.pccu- 
liarwork. Hla father was a man of marked ability, 
and gave character to bls son, in whom be saw, a fore
shadowing of what he was to be, and gave him the 
name Emanuel, which means, God Is with us; and In 
later days be bad occasion to exclaim, •• God has .been 
witb him.”

Swedenborg’s writings are so formidable and scien
tific tbat but few minds dare undertake to master tbem. 
Yet they are lucid, simple and comprehensive to minds 
capacitated to receive their spiritual and true mean
ing. Swedenborg was not so spiritual, intellectual or 
mystical but what others can arrive at the same con
clusions be did. He w as an accomplished scbolor, but 
tbe theological views of his time somewhat tinctured 
his spiritual writings.

He aimed to solve mysteries. - All difficult problems 
challenged him, and In his investigations ho took care
ful steps, that he might be able to solvo them aright. 
He studied-qnd analyzed tho various mineral, vegeta 
ble and anlmkl kingdoms, up to man, making himself 
thoroughly acquainted with science and philosophy, 
as far as they'were known In his day, and therefore 
when be came to Spiritualism, he well understood his 
work. He was well assured 'that great spiritual reve
lations lay before blm, although he knew not whether 
these truths would be made apparent to bim in this 
world or In the next. He pursued his investigations 
step by step, till he was able to go forth from bis body 

and contemplate tho celestial arcana, and discover 
their hidden meaning! making them known to mortals.

The speaker dwelt at some length, and with much 
earnestness and beauty, upon the new developments of 
Spiritualism, and’ its rapid growth among tho people 
of all lands, remarking that Swedenborg eonld now 
look back and smtlo at tbe limited oharaoter of the 
revelations Jie had made, ^

She then spoke upon the various points of difference 
in Swedenborg’s teachings and modern Spiritualism, 
and then recited many incidents relative to his clair
voyant powers or ability to foretell coming events, as 
well as reveal the condition of spirits in the other 
state, and also other phases of manifestation, showing 
tbe range of bis mediumship.

In alluding to some specialities of Swedenborg’s be
lief, she said he believed in tbe infallibility ofthe Bi
ble, and notwithstanding the powers he possessed, of 
being able.to go out of himself and revel in the grand 
arcana of Nature and the realm of spirit, to see and 
realize tbe truth of the spiritual knowledge given him, 
be could not escape from this idea—thus proving that 
he was not wholly free from the popular opinions of 
his day, and the bias which education had given to bis 
mind.

She then rapidly touched upon other points of the 
Swedenborglan faith, comparing tbem with the more 
recent and refreshing doctrines of Spiritualism in the 
present day, proving that the latter was far in advance 
of the former. It comes bome to our everyday life 
and Instills its teachings into our sonle, and we more 
fully realize its truths. She was touchingly eloquent 
in her remarks on our •• dear departed ’’—their condi
tion. aimsand objects—repudiating Swedenborg’s Idea 
that it was disorderly for spirits to communicate with 
mortals, for everything was created In order, and ao 
cording to law, for God did not forget himself in this 
particular Instance. If we better understood tbe laws 
and workings of Natnre and of spirit, we should dis
cover tbat everything works in perfect order and har
mony. It is orderly and perfectly natural for spirits 
to communicate witb tbe human family. It is ordained 
that they should do eo. All spirits, however, do not 
comprehend this matter, and so do not attaoh them
selves to mortals.

We should not fear evil spirits, for If we are in the 
divine order ourselves, they can do ns no injury, and 
we shall benefit them.

The lecturer then spoke of the peculiar mediumship 
of Swedenborg, comparing it with tbat with which we 
are familiar at the present day, remarking that there 
will be many Swedenborgs in the coming-time. They 
also will be educated In the highest intellectual, moral 
and spiritual sense, and will havea love for their work. 
They will be no •• strangersand foreigners, bnt fellow
citizens with the saints and of tbe household of God.” 
Tben men will not feel tbat they are bound by creeds 
and dogmas, bnt will realize that they stand face to 
face with the* angels, and that the wisdom they receive 

comes fresh and pure from the great fountain of troth 
itself. •

In tbe evening, Miss Doten spoke, by request, on 
the subject of tbe •• Destiny of the Earth,” which was 
treated in an able and scientific manner.

Keir Publications.
Blossoms of oub Sprinu. By Hudson and Emma 

Tattle. Boston: William White & Co.. 158 Wash
ington street. 828 pp. .

. The authors of this, stout and handsome volume of 
Poems do not offer the same to the public as tbe di
rect productions of .any particular spirit, or class of 
spirits, but as the fruits of their purely normal moods 
and condition. In truth, they present tbem as oom 
mon verses. But among them we find many of true 
excellence, both In respect of pathos and power. There 
are in the volume, forty-two different poems, tbo last, 
■•Life’s Passion Story"—being the only one of any 
length. This is in dialogue form, and has a thought

ful and truly dramatic story. Tbe smaller, or minor, 
pqgpis we like best. They are like the little flocks of 
snow-birds of the season, tbat come flitting about our 
yards, our porches, and around tbe very windows. 
They bring sweet lovo on their wings, and the read
ing of them inspires genuine thankfulness and con
tent. “America, a National Poem," has many strong 
and One lines in it; not of such length as tho last ono 
In tbe book, but long by comparison with any of the 
rest. There is the true—how could It bo otherwise?— 
spiritual flavor to these poems. Tboy are homely In 
tbeir topics, some of them; but topics and treatment 
are both very dear to the reader. As purely literary 
performances, we should say—Well done I Tbeir an 
thors ought to feel that they possess the “divine af
flatus,” by which all poetry Is breathed into life, Htera 
tore, labor, and art. We shall always be glad to give 
Hudson and Emma Tattle a warm welcome. Wo hope 
all our friends will bestow on these “Blossoms" a 
thorough reading, and prepare themselves for the ripe 
fruitage which will certainly come In dne time from 
the same bough. There aro many of these shorter 
poems tbat will stick in the hearts of tbeir readers for 
a long, long time. Thore who would keep np with 
the progress of some of onr best mediums, will want 
to secure copies of this volume of Hudson and Emma 
Tuttle. .

Ballou's Dollab Monthly for February, contains 
a list of thirty-seven original articles. Enough for one 
number we should think, considering the low price ot 
the Magazine. "

Thb American Odd Fbllow—Published In New 
York by J. W Orr, T5 Nassau street. This monthly 
commences its third volume, under very favorable au 
spices. The January number contains a valuable ar
ticle on “Life Insurances by Lodges?'

“Poems from tlso Inner Life.”
OPINIONS OF THB FBBSS,

POEMS FROM THB INNBB LlFB. By LlZZIN DOTBX. 
Published by Wm. White & Co., Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. For sale'at this office. Price $1; 
postage 20 cents. Full gilt, prepaid, $I,T5.
This volume has been looked for with interest, both 

by those who remembered the poems as they appeared 
alter delivery and by those who- scarcely knew tbat 
such bad been given, but whose curiosity bad been ex
cited by the somewhat singular annonncement tbat 
they were inspired by the great poets of tbe past. The 
volume comes a most grateful sign of promise for the ’ 
new year; for however it may be received by critics, it 
is a sign of the times. .

Tbe introduction gives a direct and desirable history 
of tbe reception of the poems: there is no attempt at 
making anything more of them than they are; they are 
Slven as records of a high spiritual influx, and Miss 

’oten does not claim their originality, though sho does 
Justice to herself in admitting her poetic temperament. 
All who understand the laws of spiritual influx, know 
that It is necessary tbat a channel should be able to 
permit a measure of tbo supply, and that to give poet
ical Inspirations, a poetical temperament is required; 
hence Spiritualists will not donbt tbe spiritual origin 
of the poems because of the insertion of some tbst 
were written before Miss D. could define tbe power 
that rested upon her spirit. It may bo doubted if any 
poetry is wholly intellectual, although we are told of 
the hours of study that aro given to a single Une by 
tho most celebrated authors It seems to us that all 
genius is Inspired, or tbat thoro is an intensification of 
the natural gifts by an inflow of spiritual life. An in* 
tensiflcatlon of tbe gifts of music and of language will 
make an inspired poet; for poetry is thought set io 
time, and language made musical. . -

Tbe poem •• Resurrexi." it seems to. ns, gives un
questionable proof of tbe origin it claims. It U as 
beautiful as powerful. It is inspiration individualized, 
and we can feel in tbe ring of tbe words the very life 
of the author os he embodies his heart-history in the 
spiritual life. - ,

• • Tbe Kingdom ” is another poem of great beauty, 
and bears the stamp of genius; also ■• The Prophecy of 
Yala." It seems to us that tbo inspirations from Poe 
are more perfect, and give better evidence of individ
uality. than any others (if wo except •• The Streets of 
Baltimore”). A Scotch friend and admirer of Burnt, 
however, assured us. with glowing face, that •• Words 
o’ Cheer" was Robert himself. The poem, ■• Compen
sation," is a great moral lesson; •■ The Spirit-Child ” 
an epistle of love; in truth, the poems mostly speak 
to the heart and inspire faith and hope. .

Wbetber wo had expected too much from tbe poem 
entitled. •• Farewell to Earth.” and so were likely to 
be disappointed, or whether the effect of long expecta
tion and certain prepared conditions marred tbe inspi
ration, we aro not ready to say, but it seems less poet, 
leal and beautiful, and less fitting to bo tbe parting 
song of an ascending angel, to earth, than others by 
the same author. ’

Perhaps it is nnwise for ns to criticise the position 
taken by Poe through the language of another, but we 
are surely left at liberty to interpret the meaning of 
that position to ourselves. Our interpretation of Poe’s 
declaration that he should bid farewell' to earth, Is, 
tbat he does not Intend to convey tho idea tbat be 
shall no longer Individually influence mortal spirits, 
but tbat he nas by his spirit’s progress risen above 
personal, intellectual ambition, and entered a sphere 
of more universal lovo; hence the inspirations that he 
may hereafter give will be marked witb a greater spirit 
of love and parity, and bo less personal histories. His 
■•Farewell to Earth” Is, perhaps,.a farewell to bls 
passions and their haunting memory, but not a fare
well to his Individuality or to his individual expression 
through mortals. We shall be surprised if we do not 
bear from him In that brilliant hereafter, wben earth 
sball rise nearer to tbe ascending heavens and mortal 
lyres echo tbe music of the perfeoted life of Heaven.

Tbis volume will be eagerly sought for throughout 
the country, and It will bear on ite wings thought and 
inspiration to many a ono, ’’

*■ Walting at tho heavenly portal
Waiting but to catch some echo from that owropenlng 

door."
—[A’m York Herald of Progra*.

Ponts from thb innbb Ltrs. By Lizzie Doten.
Boston: Wm. White & Co. 1864.
Tbe author of thia work had attained an excellent 

reputation as a writer for the popular magazines of tbe 
day,’ before sbe received any conscious inspiration from 
tbe spirltual intelligenccs to wbieb she attributes the 
dictation of the poems bere published! In some ex
tended prefatory remarks, entitled, •• A Word to tbe 
World," she gives an interesting account of her spirit
ual experiences, and tbe manner in which those poems 
were produced. They were delivered before publio au
diences under direct spirit influence, without prepara
tion or thought, and witbout any knowledge or pre
monition of the subjects upon which sbe was to speak. 
Without undertaking to pronounce upon tho genuine
ness of the spirit-inspiration which the author claims 
for these poems, we aro constrained to testify to tbe 
remarkable power of expression and beauty of tbooght 
which characterize them. Tbeir origin and the clr- 
oumstances .nnder which they aro given to tbe world 
have nothing to do with tbe merit of the poetry, nor 
the truthfulness of the moral and spiritual lessons they 
teach. It is a book well worth reading.—[JUauie 
Farmer.

•• Pobms from thb Innbr Lifb.”—This Is the title 
of a. volume recently issued by Wm. White* Co., 
Boston, from the pen of Lizzib Doten. Theypur- 
port to be emanations from the spirits of departed 
poets, as the writer claims no poetic power. Among 
tbe contributors appear tbo names of Shakspeare, 
Burns, Poe, and others, and the influence nnder which 
they were written is described in a lengthy preface. 
Some of them are good imitations, to say the least, 
and many have the trne poetic fire. It is a singular 
volume, and worth reading, it only from curiosity.— 
[Lynn JPetWy Reporter. '

Pobms from thb Inneb Lifb —Miss Lizzie Dotea 
bas compiled in a very neat book, tho various poems 
tbat have hitherto been coupled with her name, not 
assuming for them at the moment a spiritual source 
and the ones latterly delivered from time to^time. In 
public, as inspirations from the other sphere^ of those 
who have passed beyond. For all of there sbe olalms 
thht they are from her “inner life.” They possess 
great merit, nnd though the world regard them bnt ' as 
the mere productions of a gifted woman, ignoring their 
oiaim to the snperhuman. it cannot help according to 
them tbe meed of superior ability. Wm. White 4 Co 
are the publishers, and a large sale for the work may 
be anticipated,—[Doston Evening Gazette.

'Spiritualistic Pobms.—William White ft Co.’, of 
Boston, have published “Poems from tbe Inner Life;” 
by Lizzie Doten. Tbe volume is published “by the 
advice of those invisible intelligences whose presence 
and power” the writer fully acknowledges. Among 
the spirits whose communications are published are 
those of Shakspeare, Burnsand Poe. The volume-is 
curious, to say the least, and will attract theattention 
both of believers and unbelievers in Spiritualism,— 
[Doifon Tranecript. .

Prof. C. Pinkham.
We are Informed that this gentleman,'who has been 

lecturing in California, and along the Pacific coast 
for tho last ten or twelve years on Solentiflo subjects, 
Is about to return to this part of the country, and 
make a lecturing tour throngh the Western States, 
Canada, and tben tho New England States. The Pro
fessor lectures upon Phrenology, Physiology and Spir
itualism, and their application to tbo best interests of 
mankind. He also lectures upon our present national 
crisis, foreign intervention, and the final ultimate of 
tbo political and religions revolutions in our country, 
as well as in tbo old world, wben Justice, peace, and 
universal brotherhood shall triumph. He will pro
ceed from New York to Washington, thence to Ohio, 
and so on. His lectures, wo understand, have been 
largely attended. ’

Books! Rooks! •■ '
located at the “Hub of the Universe,” we of bourse 

have extra facilities to fill all orders for books, no mat
ter by whom published, at publisher's prices. We are 
continually adding to our own book list worksofa 
progressive character, which books will be mailed 
promptly to any address on receipt of price. Bee ad- 
vertlsemonts.•

ggr Members of tbo Legislators are especially In
vited to attend our public free circles at 158 Wash
ington street, room No. 3. ,

The Richmond Whig says Slavery bas stabbed itself 
to death; it bas sinned against the light, committed 
tbo unpardonable sin, and must die. '.. J .

mydearuncle.it
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Extraordinary phenomena.

■ Tho angola eang and called bar bome.
Around tho bed of little Elh. otood her father and 

mother, her grandfather and grandmother, and other 
dear friends joined to her by most endearing and tender 
ties of affection. Little Efft was dying. Tho destroy

' Inghand of death had seized her delicate form—her 
breath grew quicker, her pulse beat feebler, tbe bright 

■ lamp of her earthly life was going out. In her gentle 
innocence, she calmly said, "Let me go—let me go—let 
me go/”—looking upward, and reaching, as If sho 
were going to the arms of beloved friends. Her little 
countenance was lit up with angello life and love. 
At this moment all in tho room heard music of 
the most indescribable sweetness. At first it sound- 
cd like an Eolian barp—soon, voices, like voices 
of children blending with the harp, were distinct
ly beard by all, accompanied by the softest sounds, 
as of instruments of different kinds. Tbls con

. 1 cert was of indescribable sweetness and harmony, 
and was unlike any earthly musio—so all whb heard
-it declare. And all who were in the room heard it 
distinctly. It began Just twenty minutes before little 
Etta died, and continued five minutes after the little 
angel's lips of clay were closed in death.

Little Etta was about five years old. Her death was 
. caused by diptheria. Her father is a prominent mer
chant of this city, and the friends wbo were present are 
of the .Baptist persuasion, and to them all the sweet 

.notes of angels were most welcome and agreeable, 
there being no probability, or even possibility, tbat 

. the music heard could have been produced by any 

. physical means; and also its character of unearthly 
sweetness made all present at little Effa’s death, de
clare without any doubt or hesitation, that it was 
from the angel-world—tbat it was purely spiritual.
: The father of little Ella is a friend of tho writer ot 
IN*  article, and also all the friends who heard the mu 
sic. whom he knows to be persons of intelligence and 

. unquestioned veracity. ■

• A USEFUL BOOK.

F1CT8 AND IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR YOUNG
MEN. Bt Bauusl GasoozT. M. D. Price, 13 cents; 

postage free. For sale by BELA MARSH. 14 Bromfield BA
Dec. 13. . W

"Great Jehovah, full of love, 
His angels blight did send. , 
Who took this little harmless dove 
To joys that never end.

. Happy spirit I gone above' 
.To the element of love; . . 
Happy spirit I near the throne 
Rapt in eostacies unknown. 
J, a happy spirit too, ’ 
Could I share those joys with you.*'  
_____________ . A. B. 0.

Postage.
Onr correspondents are reminded that menus stamps 

—no matter of what denomination—are valueleee when 

placed on letters. We are in the receipt of many 
letters with such stamps upon them, thus subjecting 
us to douWe pbetage whenever they are used in lieu of 
the regular poetal Stamps.

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of 
Joint Quincy Adams.

The value of this great American work is being tally 
appreciated by the advanced minds in England. Tbe 
Ixindon Spiritual Magazine recommends It to.its read
ers as a very interesting book conneoted with Spiritn- 
ism. It ia for sale at this office.

Charlestown.
The Spiritualists and their friends of onr neighbor

ing city aro to bave a grand Social Levee in the City 
Hall, on Tuesday evening. January 26th. Speeches, 
refreshments and dancing make up the programme of 
the evening. Some of the best speakers in our ranks 
are expected to be present.

Dr. J. B. Newton.
This world-renowned healer of the sick, we aro in

formed, intends to re-visit Baltimore, wf re he was so 
very successful about a year since, in relieving kapian- 
ity of their physical ills. He opens an office there on 
the 28tb of the present month.

Shouldn’t Wonder.
A Washington correspondent announces a forthcom

ing Legislative demonstration by several States in 
favor of the re-nomination of President Lincoln.

Announcements. .
Frank L Wadsworth has again entered tbe lectur

ing field, after a brief respite. He ofiers bis services 
during the Winter and Spring months. Address Her
ald of Progress Office, New York city.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes speaks in Milford, Mass., Bun
day, Jan. 24th.. .. . ' - '

Miss Sarah A. Nutt speaks at LookffMills, Me.. Jan. 
24th and 81st. . -

Mrs, 'Laura Cuppy, and Dr. James Cooper, of Ohio, 
will both speak at tbe Quarterly Meeting (p be held at 
Greensboro,’ Indlt on tbe Sth, 6tb and Tth bf February 

■ next; ■ • '.•■<■■ ■-•'■.•■ ■ . '

' Uriah Clark lectures In Taunton, Sunday, Feb. 14th. 
Is at liberty to speak on Sundays near Boston, or to 
dfflolate’at marriages and funerals. Address tbe Ban- 
mbb Office. ' , ■ <

Mra. Eliza 0, Clark, tbe accomplished Splrltual.ieo- 
turer, is on a visit to her friends in Boston, and is at 
liberty, to apeak' a few Bundays, if immediately ad
dressed at the Banneii Office. ... -

Horace Beaver, Esq,, will lecture Bunday evening, 
24thihst.. on,"the life, revolutionary services, and re; 
ligioq.qf Thomas Paine,” at the Sons of Temperance 
Hall, corner of Bromfield and Province streets, Bos
ton. To commence at T1-2 o’clock. Free to tho public.

’ Chbistmab in England.—The I<ondon correspond, 
.qnt. of the New York Times, .writing of an English 
Christmas, says that "Christmas is the only truly 
national festival in England. The very poorest con

’ triveto have a good dinner and plenty of beer. Even 
the paupers at the poorhousos are fed on roast beef and 
plumb .podding. • There is a solemn junketing every
where, and it is considered a sort of disgrace, in the 

. poorest hovel, to go to bed on Christmas night, or to 
. keep sober.” So it seems it is a diegrace to go to bed 
; of keep sober on Christmas night in England I No 
' wonder such people are wont to stir up war between 
^man and man everywhere, when they are wicked 
enonghto specially set apart CAruimas for their drunk
en, orgies! . ■ '

^,'DiAtrfrom Laughing Gas.—The " laughinggas,” 
’ so called,, which has lately been introduced into many, 
^dental establishments in various cities in preference 
- to ether, we bave always considered dangerous to in 
bale, and we have so expressed ourselves to dentists, 

■although we had beard of no fatal results therefrom 
.But we now regret to record such a case in New York 
oily- Th*  papers inform us of the death of Samuel 

' Bears, merchant, and native of this State, who expired 
“ . from congestion of tbe lungs, induced by the admlnis- 

tration of laughing gas for the purpose of extracting a 
tooth. .

' . ANxw ••Ides".—Some cute Massachusetts.man has 

found s substitute for coffee better tban anything now
. in use—so be says. It is simply tho oak acorn, roast- 
’ed and ground the same as tbe coffep berry. As these 
acorns grow in abundance in this section of tbo coun

- try, it is very easy to tost tho quality of " acorn cof
fee." If any of our readers should experiment on tbe 

\sjfiJove hint, we hope they will not forget to send us an
. । account of tbelr •• doings.”

J. B. Conklip bas arrived In London, and is report- 
.ed bythe Spiritual Magazine as having commenced 

giving testa.........................

ILL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
No man who has a regard for tho best interests of bls 

family, will fail to see that the weekly paper which 
visits his home Is not only replete with interesting 

and attractive reading, and the.leading news of the 
day, but is of a high moral character. Buch a paper, 
full of all varied information, instructing, elevating 
and strengthening the young mind, and keeping it up 
with tbe grand movements of this wonderful age, is 
the Banner op Light. No household in the Loyal 
States should bo without It. Tho price ot a single 
copy Is but two dollars and fifty cents a year. Now is 
the time to subscribe. See the list of terms on tbe 
eighth page. ■

A correspondent says be likes tbo sentiments ex
pressed by the ■■Gospel of Charity" Circle, and wishes 
to inquire "if the members can take up arms and 
fight, even to put down the present rebellion, though 
it be tho wickedest one that the aun ever shone 
upon?” ________________ _

A celebrated writer has-said, ■• There is one place 
in tbe Bible where the girls are requested to kiss men, 
and that is, ■ Whatsoever ye would that men should do 
unto you, do ye even so unto them.’” .

He wbo troubleth himself not with his neighbor’s 
business, is a wise man.

The Minotaur.—John Bull has named his new iron
clad very appropriately the Minotaur, after an ancient 
monster, which was half man and. half bull, and fed. 
on human flesh.

The prize steamer PeterhofT has been converted into 
a thorough man-of-war,'and commissioned at New 

York.

: Tbe House of Commons approved Lord Palmerston’s 
proposition to settle npon the Prince of Wales £110,
000 a year, equal to $550,000. It would have been 
much more consistent had the noble lord proposed to 
settle the amount upon the poor bf tbe realm Instead.

Abijah Jenkins, years ago a well-known Bostbn bro
ker, is now a brigadier-general in the rebel army, un
der command of Gen, i^e.

The papers say that William B. Astor, of New York, 
is talking of building a hotel at Roxbury.

Mrs. Ellis, of Amesbury, fell upon the icy sidewalk 
on Main street, on Monday last, and broke her arm.

We always, .supposed Mrs. Ellis had two arms until 
we saw the above paragraph In the Amesbury Villager.

A passionate and revengeful temper renders a man 
unfit for’advice, deprives him of his reason, and robs 
him of all that is great and noble in his nature.

Snow’s American Pen Company has been removed 
from 83 Cedar street, to 130 Grand street, New York, 
where the very best pens in tbe country, and at tbe 
lowest prices, can be bad. A circular representing all 
tbe varieties of pen manufactnred at that establi h- 
ment, will be sent by mail from Bro. Snow’s estab
lishment. _________________

Dr. Edward Knight, oculist and physician, 259 Tre
mont street, has an bye to business, judging from tbe 
contents of a little pamphlet left at our office by a 
Shaker friend of ours, who pronounces the Doctor 
very skillful. If he desires to become generally useful 
and more widely known, he should advertise in the 
Banner op Light, a paper of large circulation and 
great popularity. Ufflce 158 Washington street, Bos
ton, Maas. _________________

. pay tub printer.
All honest men attend to bear 
The serious fact—the times are dear; 
Wbo owes a bill, *t  is just as clear

As starlight in tbe winter, 
That he should come without delay— 
That ’a If he can—that bill to pay. 
And ere he puts his purse away, 

- t Fork over” to the Printer.
—i —. -

Progress —In the course of an article on the Am- 
neaty Proclamation, the National Intelligencer says:

•■ if tbe Proclamation of January 1st, 1863, was 
constitutional and proper at the time of its promulga
tion, there ie no clave legally held to-day in the State of 
Alabama," .

A battle has recently been fought between the 
French and Mexicans. In which the-latter, it ie said, 
were defeated with a loss of two thonsabd. -

Digby thinks those members of the Legislature wbo 
bave been appointed on the "etanding committee,” 
will bave a bard time of it, for the fbason tbat oor 
General Court usually cite so long.

Mrs. Partington says that, "considering all their tri-. 
als and temptations, the managers of tbe sanitary Fair 
deserve credit for preserving an nnraffled temper.”

. Advices from below Charleston state that Col. Bell 
has at last found a means to make "Greek Fire” shells 
cfibetlve. As a consequence, it is said no one conver
sant with the facts doubts the ability of General Gill- 
more to destroy that city whenever he may desire.

• The Albany Argus, leading democratic paper of New 
York, says of Sargent’s ■■ Peculiar ”—"An intelli
gent contributor who has read tbls book, commends 
its literary merit very highly. Slavery and Spiritual, 
ism (be says) furnish a large share of tbe material of 
.this volume, and these subjects are treated in a man
ner which will be charming to many readers and re- 
pagnant to others. The fact is. it is the best of the - 
abolition novels since tbe advent of tbe famous • Un 
ole Tom,’ and in an artistic point of view is really

-superior to anything that Mrs. Stowe is capable of 
writing., There is a great deal In this volume, which, 
put in for moral effect, mars the story, and yet tbe 
story is one of great power, and. will be found extreme
ly entertaining.” .

Four colossal casemated war steamers aro to be built 
forthwith for "Uncle Bam.” '.

There is much darkness at the South in consequence 
of the blockade. Common tallow candles sell at $1.00 
apiece, and of course none but the Wealthy can afford 
to use even these. Oil, kerosene and burning fluid 
are not to' be had at any price. . r - >

The London Spiritual Magazine says:—"We are re
quested to announce that a society Is being formed (In 
London,) for the study and Investigation of the occult 
sciences—animal magnetism, biology, and Spiritual
ism; and tbat seances will be held weekly, as soon as 
sufficient members have Joined.

We have received the first number of a small quarto 
sheet, published at Anderson, Ind., and edited by 
Thomas Cook, called ■■ The Kingdom of Heaven.” 
The editor, in bls Introductory, says:—

In the outset we would say tbat mortals err in their 
ideas tbat there is a supernatural world, or any super
natural power. But it is as tho poet hath most truth
fully said: . '

" All are but parts of one stupendous whole."
Hence the coming, or establishing of the "Kingdom 

of Heaven" is not an affair or Institution separate and 
apart from human affairs: but is a bappy and very 
natural result of the universal law of progress, and 
which was foretold through Christ tbo Nazareno, by 
tbe power of Inspiration given him while on earth 
many centuries ago. .

The paper Is printed with blue ink; but the editor il 
not a bit Nue, ns tho following paragraphs attest:

We send our best wishes with this the first number 
of our •• tiny sheet,” to each and every member of 
tbe craft; many who, of course are strangers, yet we 
shall all one,day bo friends—are wo not now? Here 'a 
our ny ■• any how."

Our little paper needs a fertilizer. Greenbacks are 
■aid to answer the purpose admirably—an article of 
which we are sorely deficient.,

Thomas Paine.—We are pleased to see that the 
memory of thia great patriot is kept alive In the hearts 
of the American people. Tbe anniversary of bis birth
day (tbe 12fih.) takes place on tbe 29th Inst., on the 
evening of wblch tbere will bo a Ball, a Banquet, and 
Speeches, at the new Hall, corner of Kneeland and 
Washington streets, Boston. The price of tickets is— 
admitting a gentleman and two ladles—$1.25. For 
sale at the store of J. M. Beckett, Hanover street, and 
of J. P. Mendum, 55 Cornhill.

Digby has Just found that there are three sexes, viz., 
tbo male sex, tbo female sex, and Middletex I It strikes 
us that Digby bas been looking into Potter's Inkstand.

To the Reedy. .
Tho suffering poor are requested to call at this office, 

make their necessities known, and tbey will be sup
plied with tickets wherewith to receive bread gratu
itously from a baker.

- Married.
At the residence of L, 8. Burdick, Texas, Kalama

zoo Co., Miob., Jan. 2d, 1864, by R. W. Wooster, Esq., 
Mr. Edwin U. Towers, of Texas, to Miss Ella A. Ful
ler, of Antwent.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Boston.—Mootings aro hold at Lycoum Hall, Tremont 

street, (opposite head ofSon»ol street,) every Bunday, at 
3 1-3 and 7 1-4 r. a. Admission ten ante. Lecturers en
gaged:—Miss Lizzie Delon, Jan.24 aud 31, and lob. 7; 
Mra M. B. Townsend, March 20 ana 27. , .

Faranoa or the Gosrat or Oiiabitt will meet every 
Monday evening, at Fraternity Hall, Bromfield, corner of 
Province street, Boston. Spiritualists are invited. Admis
sion free. *

OasnaaSTOWK.—TboSpirUuallstVof Oharlostown will hold 
meetings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, 
during tbe season. Every arrangement has been made 
to have those mootings Interesting and Instructive. Tho 
public aro Invited. Speakers engaged:—Charles A. Haydon, 
Fob. 2land28. .

CuaLtaA.—Tho Spiritualists of Chelsea bave hired Fre
mont Hall, to hold regular mootings Sunday afternoon and 
evening of each week. All communications concerning them 
should be addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon, Chelsea, Mass. 
Tho following speakers have lioon ong.ged:—Mrs, Sophia L. 
Chappell, Jan. 24 and 31; Mrs. A, P. Brown, Feb. 7 and 
14; Miss Suslo M. Johnson, Feb. 31 and 38; Miss Lizzie Do- 
ton, March 8 and 13.

Lowell.—Spiritualists bold meetlugsln Lee BtroetOhurch. 
" The Children's Progressive Lycoum " meets at 101-8 A. M. 
Tho following.lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—Miss Nelllo J. Temple during Jan.; Austin E. 
Simmons, Itrst two Sundays In Feb.; Mrs. O.P. Works, last 
two Bundays in Feb.; Mrs Sarah A. Horton nurlng March; 
Charles A Haydon during April; 8. J. Flnnoy during May; 
Miss Martha L. Beckwith during Juno. '

Worcester.—Free meetings are held nt Horticultural 
Halt every Sabbath, afternoon and evening. Lecturers 
engaged:—Emma Houston, Jan. 24 and 31; Mrs. Sarah 
A. Hurton, Fob. 7 and 14; Mrs Mary M Wood, Fob. 21 and 
28; Charles A. Haydon, March 8 and 13. ,

Taunton, Mass.—Free public lectures are held In tho 
Town Hall, every Sunday, at 2 and 7 r. M. Speakers en
gaged :—0narlua A. Hayden, Jan. 24 end 81 and Feb. 7; 
Uriah Clark, Feb. 11; Mra. S. L. Chappell, Feb. 21 and 28; 
Miss Martha L. Beckwith during March.

Cnioorss, Mass.—Musio Hall has boonhlred by theSpirit- 
uallsls. Meetlugs will be held Sundays, afternoon and 
evening. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Sarah A. Horton durlug 
January; Mrs. M.S. Townsend during February.

Foxboro'.—Meetings held In Iho Town Hall. Speakers en
gaged:—ll. B. Storer, Jan. 24; Charles A Hayden, Feb. 14; 
Lizzie Doton, April 17 and 24.

Milford.—Meetings aro held every Sunday afternoon. In 
Irving Hall. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, 
second Sunday of every month; Rev. Adin Ballou, third 
Bunday; Mrs. Sarah A Byrnes, Jan 24; Charles A. Haydon. 
March 27.

Portland, Mr.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regu
lar mootings every Sunday In Mechanics' Hall, cor
ner of Congress and Caaoo streets. Bunday school and 
free Conforonce In the forenoon. Lectures afternoon 
and evening, at 3 and 71-2 o'clock. Sneakers engaged :— 
Theodore D. Weld, Jan. 24 and 81; Nellie J. Temple during 
February; Lizzie Bolen, April 3 and 10, .

Bancor, Ms.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular meetings 
every Bunday afternoon and evening and a Conforencoevery 
Thursday evening, in Pioneer Chapel, a house owned ex
clusively by them, and capable of seating six hundred 
persons. Speaker engaged: —Miss Brama Houston from 
February to last of July. ‘

New York.—Dodworth's Hall. Meetings every Bunday 
morning aud evening, at 10 1-2 and 7 1-3 o'clock. The 
meetings aro tree.

Washington, D. C —Spiritualist Meeting# are hold every 
Sunday, In Bmeed'a Hall, 481 tth street. .,.

Oincsrnati, Ohio.—Tho Spiritualists hagg .secured tho 
Church, (formerly Bwedenborglan.) on Lbngworth street, 
where they hold regular meetings on Sunday, and also on 
Wednesday ovenlngv. Dr. J. B. Campbell, I. Atkins and J. 
Bulge, aro the Trustees.

PERRY DAVIS'S PUN KILLER,
This great public benefaction, we aro happy to learn, Is 

still fulfilling He mission of relief, and alleviating many of 
the tboutand Ills that flesh Is helrto. Ita domain Is the wide, 
wide world, and wherever a Yankee has set bls foot, may be 
found doing its work. Ils virtues have been so thoroughly 
tested, that It needs no lengthy recommendation to entitle It 
to the public confidence. It Is emphatically a household 
remedy, and If kept on hand and used as occasion may re
quire. will save much suffering, besides very sensibly dlmln- 
log tho expenses for medloal attendance.—Awidenot, R. I 
Wally Timet.

Prices, 35 cents, 78 cents, and $1,80 per bottlo. 2w J'n. 18
SB Wives. Mothers and Bistrrs, wboro husbands, 

sons and brothers are serving In the Army, cannot pnt Into 
their knapsacks a more necessary or valuable gift than a 
tow boxes of HOLLOWAY'S PILLB AND OINTMENT. 
Tbey Insure health even under tho exposures of a soldier's 
life. Only 38 cents a box or pot. Iw Jan. 23.

ADVERTI BEM ENTS.
Onr lersna are Sen confs per line for the Aral 

nnd eight cents per lino for ench subsequent 
insertion. Payment inrarinbly in Advance,

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING,
A POETIC WORK,

BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUtTLE,
non the - ,

PRESS OF WILLIAM WHITE & 00., 
(188 Washington Biun, Boston,) 

IB NOW BEADY FOR DELIVERY.

Table of. Contents i
AMERICA: A NATION POEM.
VISION OF DEATH. 
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Patos, In cloth, $L80; postage, S3 cents. For tale al thia 
efflos. •. Sd-vi •■ -'“t^; I

RENAN’S GRfcAT BOOK !
ANOTHER THOUSAND NOW BEADY

OP THIS REMARKABLE WORK.

RENAN’S LIFE OF JESUS,
• Translated from tbe original French, .

■ BY CHARLES E. W1LB0UR.
One elegant Pinto, cloth bound, Price $1,00,

RENAN’S LIFE OF JESUS

IS beginning to make a stir on this continent such as has 
rarely been known In the literary world. In Paris, where 

It hu just made Its appearance, the excitement la aupreuio.
The French correspondent of the New York Tribune says: 

“Toe ordinary dogday calm in literallire le broken thia Bea
son by tbe storm that rages about Ronan’s Vie de Jane. 
The book ie hardly two months out of tho press, and if tbo 
booksellers' sdvortlsement Is credible,

35,000 COPIES
of It sro already sold. It has In Ils favor, with tho general 
reader, singular charms of style, snd a truly pootlo though 
llrmly, critically chastened sentiment, ll Is learned, deeply 
religious, utterly clear from skeptical sneer and polemic vio
lence,

ITS AUTHOR.
M. Ernest Renan acquired distinction at an early age as 

ono of the first living phllolog sts, and has recently returned 
from the Holy Land, where ho waa despatched at ibe head of 
an exploring expedition by the Emperor Louis Napoleon. 
Anything from his pen is sure to attract notice, aud bls 
"Life of Jesus" Is already selling by tho thousand.

• ITS REPUBLICATION.
Tho New York Dally Times lays: "Tha book baa made too 

much noise to bo Ignored; and though many pious peo
ple regretted Its rcpubtlcaUun here, wo think Mr. Carleton 
has done welt to bring out tbls readable and well executed 
version of the by no moans ossy original.'*

; ITS RELIGIOUS VALUE.
Tho New York Commercial Advertiser says: " Thore aro 

passages of extraordinary beauty and of tbe lenderest*  sym« 
pathy with all that was divine In tbo character of the Sa
viour. and wo should not bo surprised If the pulpit and the 
religious essayist borrowed some of Its most charming Im
agery from tho exquisite phrasing of M. Ronan." .
* ITS BRILLIANCY.
A correspondent of tho Boston Transcript says: "It bas 

been extravagantly praised and extravagantly censured. 
Bui Its most severe critics do not deny the wonderful power, 
brilliancy and ability displayed upon every page of the book; 
and though you may care very Utile for the author's theolo
gical views and theories, you cannot but admire the rare skill, 
power and beauty with which M. Konan relates ths history 
of Christ. • He makes It as readable as tho most brlUlanl and 
entertaining romance."

ITS FASCINATIONS.
Tho Boston Advertiser says: “Those who have dreaded 

its tasoinatlone will be surprised to fled in is so much rever
ence, tenderness, end worm th of heart, where they expected 
cold criticism, perhaps blasphemy.- We look at It as wo do 
at some marble bust; It bas been carved with tenderness 
and love."

ITS UNIVERSAL INTEREST.
The Reston Commonwealth says: "It is s book not to bo 

posted over lightly. Dor met with Indiscriminate blame or 
praise, for, It la ono of the few hooka of tbo present day, on 
a subject of universal Interest, wblob displays at once can 
dor, erudition. Intrepidity and originality—force of thought 
and beauty of style, accompanying tbe most laborious and 
prosaic researches, and arriving al results wbloh cannot fall 
to arrest the attention, while they provoke tbe censure of 
millions."

THB BANNEh"0F LIGHT,
In order to meet the largo demand for this remarkable 
Work, has made arfaagemonts to supply It to Ite subscriber! 
and readers, and will send It by bill, poetage free, ou receipt 
ofprlce, <1,80. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT,

Jsn. 23. Bostok, Maes.

~ "MISCEGENATION:”
TUB THZOBY OF THZ BLENDING OF THE BAOES APPLIED

TO TBE AMEBIOAN WHITE HAN AND NBOBO.

THE' above Is a curious and Instructive work, giving a 
new and startling solution of tbs problem of Race on

Ibis continent Among its chapters are the following:
I.—Mixture of Caucasian and African blood essential

' to American progress.
IL—March of the Dark Races Northward.
Ill—Mystery of tbe Pyramids.
IV .—All Religions Derived from the Colored Races.
V .—The Type Man a Mlscvgen.

VI —Love of the Blond for the Black.
VII —How the Anglo-Amorloan may become strong and 

comely.
VIII.—The Mleeegonetlo Ideal of Beauty In Woman.
IX—Secret of Southern Success.
X.—Heart Histories of the Daughters of ths South.

XL—The Future—No White, No Black. '
H. Dexter, Hamilton Ac Co-, Naw York, Gen

end Agents. For sale everywhere. Price, 28 eta. Jan. 23.

J net PubllebesL

THB HEALING Off THB NATION'S.
SECOND SERIES. BY CHARLES LINTON.

11 FIXHERE leanoble manhood which can mingle In every 
JL action of dally life and never be detiled. • There Is a 

guard which God doth place around tbe faithful stronger 
than steel, and brighter than gold."

Published by the author, and for sate at No. 28 South 
Sixth street, Pulladolphta, Pa. Price, $2.80. 8w Jan 28.

Dr. Abner Howe, Healing Medium.
"They shall lay hands on tho sick, and tbey shall re

cover.”—Sr. Mask, xvl.: 18. '

DOCTOR HOWE, Healing Medium, may be consulted, or 
give Electro-Pathological treaiment on very moderate 

terms, at Major Gano's residence, north of Cincinnati; 
or, patients attended dally In the olty, if preferred.

XB" No chabos for examination or consultation.
Address, Doctor A. Hows, to tho carebf Major Daniel 

Gano, Cincinnati Post Office.®Jan. 23, •

Eleotro-Hydrio Healing Institute,

CORNER of John and Longworth streets, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
for tbo cure of all Chronic and Nervous Diseases and

Female Complaints. Conducted by J. B. OAurnszL. M. D„ 
Founder of the new Eleotrb-Hydr o (Positive and Negative) 
System of Medical Practice, now so successful In curing ail 
manner of diseases. Patients can apply personally, pr by 
letter.®Jan, 23.

MRS. H. P. OSBORN,

INDEPENDENT CLAIRVOYANT AND PSYCHOMETRIC 
MEDIUM, will examine and prescribe lor diseases, pre

pare and furnish medicines; will attend to the lick at their 
nomas, If desired. At bome from 9 o'clock a. m. until 3 r. 
ir. No. 194 Shawmut Avenue. ° Jan. 23.
DR BEYN0LDS0N, Cooper Institute, New York. 

Jan. 23. 8m® _

VERMONT BOOKSTORE.

SA 0. B. SCOTT, Eden. Mills, Vermont. Books of all 
• kinds constantly on hand and for sale on most rea
sonable terms. A supply of now and popular works as soon 

as issued. Also, for ssle, any of tbe works advertised in the 
“Bannerof Light"tf 1 Oct, 17, 
. ASTROLOGY AND MEDIOINE.

DR. LISTER, No, 23 Lowrll stoeet, Boston, Mass, ean be 
consulted by mall A few questions answered for fifty 

cents, currency; a written nativity, all evenu In Ute for 
three yean to oome, $1; written through life, ladles, $3; 
gentlemen $5. Time of birth wanted. Medicine sent by 
express with full directions. The Doctor has resided eight
een years In Boston. All conlldentlsl. 3m Jsn. 2.

UNION SOCIABLESl-

THE third course of the Union SootisnaeatLycenm Hall 
will oommenve on Tuesday evening. Oct. 20th, 1883. and 

continue every Tuesday evening through ths season. Music 
by Holloway aud Edmand's Quadrille Band. 8m® Oct 10

LOVE AND MOOK LOVE;
TAB, HOW TO MABRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION. 
VF Bt Osonos Srasans. This is the name of wbat the
Boston Investigator calls “a very handsome little work.” 
and of which tbe Boston Cultivator soya. “ a more unique, 
racy and practical esray baa not often boon Written." Ite 
leading topics are:—
1. Vulgar Conceits ot Love. 6. Tho Patholism of Loro’s

Pretensions.2. What the Poets sty of Love.
8. Conflicting Notions of Love
4. Characteristics of Mock 

Love. -
8. Rationale of True Love.

7. Perils of Courtship.
8. Wbon and Whom to Many.
9. Guldato Conjugal Harmony.

. 10. Wedding Without Wooing.
Price, 23 cents; postago, 8 cents. For Bale at this office.

THB MISTAKE Off CHRISTENDOM: 
r\R TE8U8 AND HIB GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 
s F CHRISTIANITY. Bt Gaoaoz Btkabss. "TheTruth 
shall make you Fieo." .

Price. $1; postage, 20 cents. For sale at this office.
Deo. 19.

' DR. BENJ H. CRANDON,
‘ ROOM NO. 4.
4w® TRBnONT TEMPLE. Jan. 9

ABO OF LIFE.
. . BY A. B. CHILD. M. D.

Thtsbook.ofthreehundred Aphorisms.ontbirty-stxprint
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed psges of popular reading mat
ter. The work la a rich treat to all thinking mlnda.

PriosWrentAForealo at tbfeolflco.tf Dec. 2L
BOOKS1

BELA MARSH. at,No. 14 Baouristn Stubst, keeps con- 
stenilyfor sale a foil supply of all tho Spiritual and Re

formatory Works, at publishers' prices.
■ JW*  All Oboui PsoagiLT Attbkdbd To. tf Dec. 12

A NEW BOOK OF POEMS.
JUBT PUBLISHED, 

By William While Ac Co., 158 Washington 
Street, Boston, Mau., '

A SPLEN DID VOLUME !
• ENTITLED, ‘

JPO^M’^ .
. FROM . ’ J

THE INNER LIFE I
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Table of Oouteals i 
PART I.

A WORD TO THE WORLD (PasriTonT); ’
THE PRAYER OF THE BORROWING. . 
THE SONG OF TRUTH, . ’ .
THE EMBARKATION. ■
KEPLER'S VISION, - '.
LOVE AND LATIN, . '
THE BONG OF THE NORTH. • '
THE BURIAL OF WEB8TEB, ’ ' .
THE PARTING OF SIGURD AND GERDA,. . 
THE MEETING OF SIGURD AND.GERDA. '

PART II.
THE BPIRIT-OH1LD, [Br "Jbxzib,] 
THE REVELATION, ' .
HOPE FOR THE SORROWING, ' .
COMPENSATION, 
THE EAGLE OF FREEDOM, '
MISTRESS GLENARE, [Bt Muwt.J \ .
LITTLE JOHNNY, : ■ •

" BIRDIE'4" SPIRIT-BONG, ' > i
MY SPIRIT-HOME. [A. W. Swuauz.] :
I STILL LIVE, [A. W.Bmxoui] .
LIFE, [SHAaersABx] • • ■ -: >
LOVE, [SHAKsrzaxs.] ' '
FOR A' THAT [Beam] ............ , !
WORDS O'CHEER, [Bonus.! / ,
RE8URREXI. iPCB-J , <t :
THE PROPHECY OF VALA, [Pob.] ' 
THB KINGDOM, [PosJ . . . . , .
THE CRADLE OR COFFIN, [Pou.] 
THE STREETS OF BALTItjORB. lPou.) 
THB MYSTERIES OF GODLINESS—A Lsortmm 
FAREWELL TO EARTH, [Pol.] .

Kff” BOOKSELLERS throughout the Loyal Btates 
and the British North American Provinces are hereby 
notified that tbe Publishers are ready to receive orders 
at the usual discount to the trade

Retail price of the tall gilt edition, (got up express 
ly for the Holidays,) $1.75; postage free. Retail price 
of the edition in cloth, $1,00; postage, 16 cents.

De 26.____________________ ______________________

‘ HOME’S NEW BOOK.
INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE.
An exceedingly interesting and startling work. It bas 
been favorably commented on by tbe press generally. 

Spiritualists and all others will find something to in
terest them in - .,

THE PERSONAL MEMOIRS
OF

D. D. HOME,
THB CELEBRATED SPIRIT-MEDIUM, 

ENTITLED, 

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE, 
With an Introduction by

JUDGE EDIHONDG. OP NEW YOBK

ONE ELEGANTLY FEINTED AND OLOTH-BOVND 12MO 
FBIOE, $1.25. ' ' '

. CONTENTS: , 
Introduction. 
Chapter I.—Early Life: I become a Medium. 
Chapter 3.—Before the World. . ..,
Chapter 3.—Further Manifestations In America. 
Chanter 4.—In England. '
Chapters.—At Flo- once, Naples, Bome, and Paris. . ■
Chapter. 8.—In America. Tbe Proesgang 
Chapter 7.—1837-8—France, Italy, and Rusria-^Murriago. 
Chapter 8.—Russia, Paris, and England, ' ’
Chapter 9.—Tbe “ Oornhlll" and other Narratives .
Chapter 10.—Miraculous Preservation. France aud Eng

land. ' 1
Chapter 11 —A Diary and Letter. .
Chapter 12.—In Memor.am. .

The extraordinary Life and History of Daniel Home, 
(or Hume, as be is sometimes called,) tbe Splrit-Me- 
uinm, from his humble birth through a series of asso
ciations with personages distinguished in scientific 
and literary circles thronghout Europe, to even a fatnfl - 
larlty with crowned heads, has surrounded him With 
an interest of tbe most powerful character. As, a 
spirit-medium his superiority is supreme, and the pub
lication of these memoirs will probably excite as much 
comment in this conntry as tbey have In Europe', and 
will be eagerly hailed by every one interested in Spirit
ualism. - ----- I ; .

THE BANNER OF I.FGHT, 
In order to meet the large demand for this remarkable 
Work, bas made arrangements to supply it to its Bnb- 
oribers and readers, and will send it by mail; voMge 
free, on receipt of price, $1.25; ■ ' :■ '..■■

Addresa, BANNER OF LIGHT, 
Aug. 1,5. tf Bobton.Ma81L_
PROffT^JEJi^lFF^nW WORK 1

THE
SOUL OF THINGS ;

OB.

• PSYCHOMETRIC •
RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.

BY WRLIAM ANDjjjl^^ F; DENTON.

"Enter Into the zoul of things."—WbnivwerlA. ’ '

Pabt I.—Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 
Oaznan I —Pictures on the Retina and Brain. Pictures 

formed on the Retina when beholding Objects: These Pio- 
lures Enduring: Pictures seen with closed eyes; Visions 
of tbo Blind; Visions of objects seen long before by'the 
Bick and Healthy; All Objects once seen are permanently 
retained In the Brain.

CHArxzn 3.—Pictures on Surrounding Objects. Dagnerrean 
Pictures; Pictures taken In iho Dark; Pictures taken on 
all Bodies continually, and enduring as those Bodies; All 
past History thus Recprdod. .

Onarna 8.—rsynhoniotry. Dr Buchanan's' Experiments; 
Ebccts of Medicines upon Persons when bold in tho Hand; 
Charactersdoftcrlbcd Lem Unsctn Letters.

Chaft» 4.—Experiments. Experiments with Geological, 
Meteoric, Miscellaneous, Geographical, Archeological, and 
Mplal'c Specimens. , ■ . ,

CnArrtn 8.—Remarkable Phenomena Explained., Spectral 
Illusions; Apparitions; Visions. '

CnATTsa 8.—Utility of 1'hsycbometry. Utility of Psychom
o ry to tho Geologist, the Paleontologist, the Minor, the 
Astronomer, the Physiologist, and ihe Anatomist: Ite bm- 
ployment In ihe euro of Diseases; Its benollt to tbe Artist 
and the Historian; Radiant Forces passing from Human 
Beings and Influencing Others; Influence of People on 
the Country In which they live; Influence of a Country on 
the People; Woman more susceptible to Psychometric In- 
fluonco than Man; Psycbometry as a Discover of Crime;

CnarTza 7.—Mysteries Revealed. Fortune-Tolling Ulreama; 
Belles and Amulets; Hall ucinations.' '

CuArna 8.—Concluelon. Psjchomotry reveals the Powers 
of the Soul; As tho Body hoconies Weaker It bocomoe 
Stronger; Evidence of our Future Existence. ,

Pabt II —Questions, Considerations: and Suggestions. How 
Objects are seen Psycbotnolrlcally; Seen best In Dark
ness, and with closed oyes; Why called Bight; Mesmerto 
I fluooco not needed lo Induce the necessary Scnsltivo- 
ness; Whore tho gaze Is Dire-ted; Why the Psycbometor 
la nnablo to too some Objects; The Nature of tho Light 
by wblch Objects aro Seen; Huw tho Psychomotor Travels, 
or appears to Travel; How account for tbe Hearing of 
Bounds; Going backward In Time; Conllnned EIIbclaof 
Influences; Departed Spirits; Predomlnont Influences; 
Conclusion. ' ' ' ■ '
aS-For sale at this office. Price, $1A5! postage,'SO

orate.- - tf July 38. .
___  1000 AGENTS WANTED I

A GOOD reliable Ageut wanted In every town, to take tbo 
entire control, for hm neighborhood, of one of the but 

and moil projltaWe article# ever presented to the public. 
Tbe right aai or womsx c*n  make from $10 to $20 a week, 
eMlly._ For Circular. .with tall description, addreu JACOB 
LEWIS A CO., S3 and 84 Nassau BL, Now York. 8m Doc. U
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! Sasage jtprtwH
Each Message In this Department of tbo Banner 

wo claim was spoken by - the Bplrit whoso name it 
boars, through the instrumentality of

Mrs. J. II. Ownant,
.while in an abnormal condition called the trance. 
Tbe Messages with no names attached, were given, 
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—ull re
ported verbatim. - • • •

These Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them 
tbo characteristics of tbelr earth-lile to that beyond— 
whether for good or evil. ' But those who leave the 
earth-sphere In an undeveloped, state, eventually pro
gress into a higher condition.

Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine pnt forth 
by Spirits. in these columns tbat does not comport 
with his or her reason. AH express as much of truth 
as they perceive—no more.

B^ Thesis' Ciboles abb Fbeb to the Public. 
Tho Banner Establishment ia subjected lo extra ex
pense in consequence. Therefore those who fuel dis. 
posed to aid ua from.time to time by donations 
•—no matter how small the amount—to dispense the 
bread of life thus freely to tbe hungering multitude, 
will please address "Bannbb of Light,”. Boston. 
Mass. Funds bo received will be promptly acknowl
edged.

Tbe Seances are held at the Bannbb of Light Of
fice, No. 153 Washington Stbbbt, Room No. 3, (up 
stairs,) on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday Arran- 
noons. Tbe doors are closed at precisely three 
o'clock, and no person admitted after tbat time.

MOSSAGEB TO BE PUBLISHED.
T-serday, Dec. 8.—Invocation; '• Aro not order, ultptatlon 

•nd law evidences of conscious Intelligence t" Questions and 
Answers; Juhn Grant, to hie friend,, In Terre Haute, lod.; 
Ann L<>uLa Wiggin, of South Berwick. Maine, to tbo step

. mother of hor child; Calvin Gibson, of Rloamond, Va., to 
his wife and to Richard Crano.
•;TAursday. Dec. 10.—Invocation; Questlonsand Answers; 
Agnes Drown.to hor mother and sister, of this city; Charles 
H. HHL to friends in Hartiur>l, Cl; Lieut. John Kllonwuod. 
to his family, at Charleston, H. C ; Enoch Barnett, (colored)

Mmdty, Die 14.—Invocstlon; “ Spiritual advanremont In 
tbe Arts and Sciences;" Questions and Answers; Andrew J. 
Garett, to bls friend, Mr. Andrews, of Salem. Hass; Dennie 
Dnle.tohls wife and children, in Troy, N. Y.; Horace Jen- 
nlng, to hie parents; Lucy Groen, to her father, John Groon, 
at present at Now Orleans. La.

TBuday Dec. IS.—Invocation; "Tho Vision In Judge Ed
monds's Book;" Questlonsand Answers; Archibald Lang, to 
his oldest son, Archibald; Wm. Smyth, lo hisfatnor and 
mother. In St Paul, Minn.; Lucy E. Rayner, to her father, in 
Concord, N. H,; Bill Kelloy, to his mother, In Boston, Mass

Thuriday, Dec 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Sam Houston, of Texas, to his friends; William Allen Crane, 
to Thomas Pettigrew, In Now York Slate. -

Monday. Jan.4.—Invocation; “Imperfect Control;" Ques
tions and Answers- Thomas Harrigan, to bls sons, Thomas 
aod Rlohaid. residing In Halifax, N.H; Waller Adams, to his 
triends. In Ulla city; Harry Coburn; Ulas Lizzie Emmons, 
to her mother. In this city; Henry P. Davis, to bio wife, eons 
and friends. -

nurday. Jin #.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Dr. Aaron Moore, lo bls lamlly, In South Carolina; Wm H. 
Smith, to bls friends, In Augusta, Maine, and bls brother 
Henty.

Thursday,Jan.?.—Invocation; "Tbe foreknowledge of 
God aa consistent with evil;" Questions and Answers; Ilor- 
ace L. Roberts, a medium, to bu friends. In Clarksville, Mo.; 
James McGuire, to bu wife. In Springfield, N. Y.; Mary 
Smith, who died al the Catholic Institution in Worcester, 
street, Boston, tu Bister Agues, wbo had charge of the In
firmary. _____ _

। ' : Invooatlor/.

Oar Father, Inflnito Spirit of Time and Eternity, in 
unison with the rolling worlds and changing atoms, 
we lift onr song of thanks nnto thee. Oh, thou who 
art onr Father yesterday, to day and forever, why do 
we stand trembling, fearing to take up the mighty 
cross of tbe present, fearing its weight? Oh, our 
Father, is ft because thou art not with us, and there
fore we are weak ? Nay, we know thou art with us; 
tby right band of power sustains us wherever we tarn 
our wandering footsteps, and tby benediction is ever 
sonnding in our ears. Oh, our Father, we rejoice tbat 
it la our privilege to minister unto the necessities of 
the children of this nineteenth century. We rejoice 
.that though we have lost our bodies, we aro still per. 
mltted' to return to eartb, to whisper of the hour to 
tby children. Ob, we cannot thank thee enough, 
We feel tbat we are almost powerless when we essay 
to praise thee, yet praise tbee we must, for there Is a 
something within ns that tells us we mnst ever offer 
sacrifices unto thee. Oh, onr Father, though darkness 
is around humanity, yef-lhe star of thy love still 
shines through the darkness, and peace ia neanng 
them. Oh I that Peace tbat is tbe child of Freedom, 
how few there are ihat are acquainted with thee. Oh 
^eace, such as the world knows llttlo concerning tbee, 

we know thou art near this nation, whose days of war
fare are fast drawing to a close. Oh Peace. Peace I 
wilt thou linger long, fn tbe distance? Oh. is not tbe 
heart of tbo nation ready to receive thee? Have they 
not woven thy mantle yet? Ob Peace I we feel that 
tby garments are nearly ready. The heart of humani
ty is open to receive thee, and the American nation 
courts tby presence. Come, Peace, and with thy 
.wings, enfold these sorrowing people, and lift them 

, unto .the mountain-peaks of Wisdom,, that they may 
:be able to look down on tbe valleys of the Past, and 
thank God,for their escapel Oh Peace, thou child of 
Eternal Troth r wilt thou free all who are in slavery ? 
Ph. strike off the chains and bid the captive go free I 

, Ig; bear thy voice, and we know that infinite law de. 
mends this, and thou wilt render obedience to it,, Oh 
Peace, oome; 'come and baptize this nation anew I 
Gome, and lift ft nearer io God I Come, and wash Its 
garments I. Come, and wipe away tbe tears of the wid. 
owe and orphans I Come, and let the morningstar of

spheres; and yet ita connection with physical life Is 
retained through certain magnetio or electric laws. 
Tbo connection Is not severed because the spirit bolds 
positive—yes, io one sense positive—control of tbo 
physical body. Yet it has no direct use of that body, 
only to keep it in perfect order, and see that no 
danger comes nigh it.

Tbe spirit is ever related, closely related to matter 
In all Its forms. You cannot conceive of spirit devoid 
of matter, and that which seems to be devoid of mat
ter is only etheriallzed matter that yonr crude senses 
aro incapable of analyzing. Now there Is a condition 
existing In tbe spirit spheres corresponding to those in 
yoursphere; for as the spirit passes on from onestageof 
unfoldment to another, it becomes, by virtue of tbe law 
of progression, more and more perfect—more and more 
divide—more and more grand in itself. Therefore 
that condition of materiality of those spiritual senses 
which wo find in tbe spirit-world, corresponds to that 
In yonr mundane world.
. When tbo spirit is free from tbo physical form and 
bas taken a step higher, then those spiritual condi
tions begin to show forth their Imperfections, and tbe 
refined spirit Is shown that tbey bave still to deal wltb 
Imperfections, still to deal wltb inbarmony. and there
fore must weary, and rest most be required. So tbo 
spirit sleeps in order that It may recuperate Its ener
gies. It retires from tbe outer realm of its spirit 
sense, or spiritual kingdom, into its Inner realm. Into 
a still higher order of the kingdom of heaven. There 
it rests secure in joys all Its own, and reonperates its 
energies for future action. J .

- What relation does spirit bear to the dreams of 
men-? There Is a spirit sensorlnm and a physical sense- 
rlum. Now this sensorium may be called the grand 
tablet whereon the spirit is ever writing. The phyai 
cal Ib need to mak? notes upon concerning the physi
cal or mundane. For instance, during the hours of 
sleep, such as you are acquainted with in your mun
dane sphere, it is often the case that the spirit seems 
to be veiy aotlve In tbe material or mundane world— 
seems to be very aotlve In taking cognizance of things 
In the past, and writing tbe same upon the physical 
sensorium with a strong Impression, and so deep
ly are they engraved thereon that remembrance Is 
taken of them, and when they rouse from slumber 
they remember tho dream, and wonder what oc
casioned it. ,

Now there is a vast number of causes for dreams. 
One may be traced to certain obstructions in tbe phys
ical system. . Then your dreams take on strange forms; 
tbe writing npon tbls tablet is imperfect. You can
not fix it anywhere within your memory, and, when 
you awake, wbat a strange conglomeration of fancy 
and reality I When It bo happens ihat the physical Is 
In good health, and there Is perfect harmony between 
spirit and body, your dreams may, to a certain extent, 
be called real; for the spirit will write out a diary of 
its proceedings apart from tbe physical body. It will 
be able to make out all the signs of the times of the 

spirit. . .
Again; we say, when it so happens there Is a loss 

of harmony between body and spirit, then your dreams 
will be but abortions upon reality. The full idea you 
bave not, because of the ’Inharmony, because of the 
muddiness of the waves of life.

It is contended by certain philosophers that there 
Is no reality in dreams, tbat tbey are but tbachildren 
of overwronght imagination. The children of tbe 
present time certainly refute tbelr theory, for you 
have strange records in'your times of dreams, in which 
tbe spirit seems in ;dreama to wander forth from tbe 
physical,' and gathers certain knowledge of the future 
When it enters the physical realm again, it remembers 
this. The spirit very often carries a remembrance in
to outer life, and the result is ofttlmes very good, ex
ceedingly beneficial. z .

Have yon other questions to offer ? We shonld be 
glad to answer them. . .

Q.—Does not our sorrow and grief here, on account 
of the loss of friends, have a tendency to interrupt 
their happiness in the Bpfrit world ?

A.—If they look entirely at you physically, then 
surely your sorrow causes them to sorrow. But if tbey 
look at you spiritually, then they know that yonr sor
row is transient, and it has little effect upon them. 
And again, there is no sneh thing as lasting sorrow, 
for all sorrow is the precursor of joy. So surely as 
you sorrow, so surely tbat sorrow will be followed l>y 
a corresponding joy. ,

Q.—When that sorrow is in a spiritual direction you 
mean? . ' .

A.—AH- sorrow pertains to the spirit. It comes 
through the spirit, and is related most closely to. the
aplrit. Dec. 8.

tbe nation no longer be, clouded I Dec 8.

. Questions and, Answers, 
w,8n»ir;—What subject will' the friends present for 

• discussion ? '■■'■ 'I
Quxs.—Are there ar many different spirits who 

spiak at this place as there afe: messages? Or are 
there only one or two spirits who control the.drganism 
of the medium ? ' . . .

, Ans.—Sometimes the messages are given by proxy, 
jmt generally by personal control. • In, the answering qf

myaelf, They need n’t expect it. for I use ft myself. 
I tried to eave It for them, but I need it myaelf. I aay 
tbla eo they won’t think tbat Government has cheated 
them out of ft. -

Here I am. Just as muoh anxious to talk as I ever 
was, and with not a whit of a body, except a bor
rowed one like tbls. Oh. there 'a plenty, air, tbat ’a in a 
worse condition than I’m in, for there 'a plenty that 'a 
got folka tbat do n’t help them through purgatory at 
all. while mine do their beat to pray mo out. Some
how I'm out myaelf. I can't tell how I got out. but 
hero I am back again, tho same as 1 always was in 
spirit, only changed, you see. in body. Tbat I left on 
a little iron cot in the General Hospital, myaelf going 
away from It, and getting Into a sort of another world 
right close to this one. Ah, air, it’s nothing like 
wbat you expect ft there.
I’ve a wife and ono child, air. [Can yon give your 

wife’s name 7] Yes, air. Mary; and the child, Pat
rick. Well, air, here I am. If they ahould like to 
talk with me, tbey can do bo. Faith, I know some, 
thing more than to toll them to do wbat'a wrong, and 
ft 'a this ere talking with spirits has been known for 
years. [But the priests may forbid your friends com
muning with spirits.] Faith, tbey practice ft them
selves all tho time. [Undoubtedly; but they don’t 
wish tholr parishioners to hold communion with 
spirits.] Ah, well, I do n’t know about that.

[What time did you leave your body 7] I left ft, air, 
as nigh as I can tell, about seven weeks ago. It ’a 
very difficult to tell tlmo in the spirit-world, for there 
Is nothing to tako note of, no dividing off into weeks 
and days. Yon have to Judge from what you see about 
yon here. Oh, 1'think I ’m pretty near right. I 
think I got things pretty near right. "

Well, I ’ll be obliged to you for wbat you can do for 
me. [We shall publish yonr message, and it may 
reach your wife.] Tbanka, air, - and when I can pay
yoo, I will, tbat ’■ all. Dec. 3,

Buoy Lee. ", ;
My father is General Robert Lee. I hope to be able 

to send a letter to him. Bis father says, "let me talk 
with yon.” He says. Go to Charleston, and visit that 
person who Is known by tbe name of Andrick--Wil- 
Ham Andrick. - ,.

I can epeak through him. Let me. if yon value your 
own happiness. I was fonrteen years bld. I .was 
Called Lucy here. I died iu Savannah. I have been 
away three, most fonr years. My father will under-
stand, air. Good-day. Deo. 3.

Timothy S. Vandyke.
1 My friends at tbe North bave nqt been apprised of 
my death. 1 wish here to say, that I received some 
half dozen letters, which I was unable to answer be. 
fore my death. I wish to inform them, also, that I left 
my body on the 29th of September.

Whatever effects I have left here at tbe North, If I 
could dispose of them as I would wish to, I would like 
that my oldest sister bave the most. There Is a very 
good reason for my making this request, which will be 
best known to my family.

That request Is from Timothy S. Vandyke, of Mont
gomery, .Alabama, to friends In New York State.
Farewell. Deo. 3.

Margaret Waterhouse.
I come here to announce my death to my three sone, 

who are in America. ; I have a very little power, as 1 
have bnt just sald'fhreweH to earth through my own 
body; bnt as little as I have, I want to use it. ’

About eighteen months ago I became a firm believer 
in this Spiritualism,' It came to me like a blessed 
light to light me through the tomb. I was eighty
eight and a little more than one month.
' I got one of my grand-daughters to write to my eons 
here, to tell them of my belief in Spiritualism. Tbey 
wrote back begging me to give it up, for it was of tbe 
Devil., My granddaughter wrote again for me, I 
said; " God Almighty giving me power, I ’ll come to 

yon when I go to the spirit-world with unmistakable 
proof.” , • ■
, I dled this morning, at my own home in Liverpool, 
England —in Convera street, Liverpool, England. 
Fourteen days ago I was stricken down with paraly
sis; but I was conscious and bappy all through. This 
morning I was sot free from my earthly body. . "

Invocation.
Our Father, we perceive thy presence even through 

the darkened windows. Thickly stained though those 
windows may be, yet we are able to perceive thy pres
ence, and look forward with glad thanksgiving to the 
time when we shonld understand thee more closely. 
Oh Spirit, who art our Father and Mother, who art 
parent of the atom and - tbe world, we know thou hast 
no need of our thanks; tbat wo worship thee, tbat we 
fall down before thee, for thou art great and good and 
holy forever. Our Father and our Mother;may we 
look up to^Jee with tbat childlike confidence,that be
gets love, 'infinite Love, oh may we trust thee for

ever; may we never fear that thou wilt forsake us. 
Though tbe thunders may roll, and the lightnings of 
opposition flash before onr position, yet we will fear 
no evil; for if thou art around us, above us, and be
neath us, no evil can possibly befall us. Therefore, 
all things are good, very good. Oh, onr Father, we 
rejoice tbat ft is onr privilege to return to earth, the 
home of onr mortality, to minister unto the wants of 
thy children dwelling in the prison-bonse of the flesh. 
Ob. may we so study the demands of tbelr spiritual 
natures, as to help them to learn to find Heaven by 
assisting others. Oh, may we never forget to extend 
the hand of strength unto tbe weak ones of mortal
ity., May we never forget tby right band Bostains ns 
wherever we tarn onr steps, tbat at all times tby band 
Is closely pressed to our brow. Oh God, our Father, 
may we look with charity -upon the fallen one’s of 
earth. May we be even killing to descend, if need 
be, unto the very Hells, of eartb, to minister unto 
thy children; and through Time and Eternity may we 
ever be. found prelalbg thee, ever be found acknowledg
ing thee, our Father,, onr Lord, our Friend, our Time 
and onr Eternity. " '.Deo.?.

' the letters before me, one influence generally controls ( 
, through the entire question; but It Is not always so. । 
’ For instance, the question is directed to a child; a , 
child's peculiar magnetism te required to answer the

- question properly, and the adult cannot answer It. । 
Therefore, the child must take control of the medium. , 

.' or the letter remains unanswered. - '
' ' Qi—Please discuss tho relation of the spirit to tho 

body; or. tho condition during dreams of men?
■' A.—Tbe subject presented seems to be the condition
of . the spirit dnrfng tho hours of sleep. Yoo are all 
aware tbat under all conditions of life it Is absolutely 
necessary for the spirit to rest at certain periods. 
Now what we mean Is this: tbat it is actually neces- 

' nary for the spirit to retire from tbe action of outward 
' life, or from the use of the outward sense to tbe inner, 

the more spiritual, tho more harmonious. Tho spirit 
wearies In consequence of its being surrounded by im

. perfect, or non-unfolded conditions. For Instance, wo 
contend that the human spirit Is in itself very good, 
although many contend it Is exactly opposite; yet wo 
know that the human spirit Is In Itself good, that It is 
a pepetuai kingdom of heaven in itself.

It hath been so ordered, that this human spirit 
should outwork a certain mission through human or- 
ganlo life. That organic life is in no way adapted to 
the unfoldment of tbe spirit, because It la in a crude 

’ and inharmonious, condition. Now Inasmuch as the 
' spirit Is required to take hold of these inharmonies 
■ while dwelling In the body, what should you expect? 
- Why, certainly, that the aplrit would get weaty, and re

quire seasons of rest, during which periods it may retire 
to its innerrealm, tbat it may live awhile in Its own 
native home, and thus recuperate its own spiritual en- 

' argies. ’ One of these seasons 1s the phenomenon, sleep, 
quiet sleep. Then the spirit does not only rest from ' 

.-its labors, bnt ofttlmes absolutely departs from, tbo 
' physical body, and wanders at wiU through various

I’ve read yonr papers nearly a year, or bad them 
read to me for nearly a year, and Ithought of coming 
here the last thing I thought of when I was leaving 
my body, and I believe I came direct bore.

I want you to say to my sons that Margaret Water
house, or. Aunt Peggy, as I was generally called on 
earth, comep to greet her three sons—John, William 
and Archibald—from the spirit-world, and xahe asks 
that they hear and answer and believe. Deo.. 3.

■ Patrick Quinn.
I am not much In the way of tbls kind of talking, 

bit I—I thought I’d like to send—to send a word or 
so to me folks bore.. [You can have tbe privilege.]

TblsIs Boston? [It is.] I lived in Washington 
Square. I was Patrick Quinn, of the 30th Massachu
setts, Company B. , .

I've been well since I got ont of purgatory. I call 
It passing throngh purgatory, tbls getting free from 
yonr body, and I 'vo been free, aa nigh as I can make 
out, about seven weeks. I closed up here from tbe Gen
eral Hospital, New Orleans. [Are you sure you’re 
out?] What, sir? [Have you really passed through

time when tbey will escape your thraldom, and assert 
their rlght.to obey natural law.

Q. — What 1s the nature of that influx? Is It a new 
development that comes from another sphere? :

A.—There is nothing new that pertains to tbe spirit. 
It is only the unfoldment of tbe manifestations of 
spirit. Tbat influx may be seen and felt, and posi
tively known, through modern Spiritualism. '

Q.—How aro spirits ensblod to prophesy in regard 
to the future? Does it come by intuition ?

A—The soul Is in full possession qf all knowledge, 
all pertaining to tbe past, present and tbe tatnro. 
Now at certain times spirits are enabled to look 
through material conditions and prophesy accordingly. 
Although tho soul Is possessed of inflnite knowledge 
and power all its own, still it is governed by that 
same infinite law. That law governs the atom and 
It also governs the manifestations of the soul. Tbls 
theory would pre-suppose our belief in fatality. Do 
yon indeed believe in the fatality of all things, you 
ask? Yes. when spiritually considered, we profess 
faith in the doctrine of fatality, for we believe that 
every form of life that you can conceive of. has a 
plane marked ont for it by infinite law,.nnd it must 
move In accordance with that law, if It moves at all,

Q.—Does not the extent of tbat prophesy depend 
upon the unfoldment of spirit?

A.—No, not of the spirit, but of the telescope 
through which the spirit looks. As matter becomes 
etheriallzed and therefore in close rapport with spirit, 
then that prophesy becomes more apparent, more clear, 
and where yon have the feeble glimmerings of light 
to-day, you shall then bave the clear noon-day sun.

Q.—Is either system of marriage, monogamy or po
lygamy, more natural than the other ? -

A.—We believe tbat both, when properly considered, 
may be called the children not of reality, bnt more of 
fancy. We do not believe that natnral law in the ab
stract controls them. Do you understand us?

Qn.—Ido. Deo. T.

■ Ben Frazer.
. I have parents living in Tennessee that I would be 

glad to talk with if l oould. [We shall print what you 
say. and try to reach them.in that way. - You can also 
give them an Invitation to tarnish you with a medium.] 
For some cause, ’ I don't know as I ought to tell it 
here, I took sides with the Confederate Army. 1 was 
wbat you call a rob. Does it make aby difference? Do 
mu send onrticket through asqulok asanybody’selae? 
Yes ] That’s good.

Well, I’ve gnt a father In Knoxville I'd be glad to 
send word to if I could. My name was Frazer—Ben 
Frazer—and I was twenty-two years old. 1 've only 
been away from my own body a very short time—only 
a few weeks, and the folks bave n’t heard of the news 
of my death as yet.

[Didyon die on the battle-field?] Yes, sir. I did. 
Some smart Yankee gave me the privilege of going 
directly to the spirit-world, and rather indlreoily tbe 
privilege of coming here. So I suppose, aS 4 bad Yan
kee help about it, you 'll be willing to throw yours 
Into tbe scale, to assist mo In reaching my parents, 
[Certainly.]

Yes, sir. I was helping garrison Fort Saunders, and 
lost my life in tbat siege; perhaps you bave not beard 
of it ? [Oh. yes ] You bave yonr papers, I suppose. 
[Yes, we get nearly all tbe news through the papers.]

Well, I should like to have my parents know that 
I’ve lost my body; tbat I went out pretty quick, and 
very soon learned, too. there was a pretty good chance 
of my coming back again to speak horo.

My father do n't believe there Is—that Is to say, bo 
believes when we lose onr bodies, that’s the last of 
ns. Now you see, Major. I’m no more dead than I 
ever was, except.in the loss of my body; so they need 
n’t make it out that I am. Now if it was really pos
sible that I was dead and alive at the same time, I 
do n’t know as it would be well for me to tell my fa
ther so. because he’d be likely to lool^npon it as a 
bigger lle.than that there is a world beyond the tomb, 
He’s quite sure there alnt. Oh, yes, positive there 
alnt a splrit.world. Now yon eee it *s the easiest 
thing in the world to be mistaken, after all.

Well, tell the old gentleman tbat there w a life In
dependent of the old body, and that he’d better give 
me a chance to talk at home, and not aend his son 
here talking amongst strangers. I Tl tell him the 
very last words he said to me before. I went to war. I 
had thoughts then of going into' tbe Confederate ser
vice, but ! did n’t tell him so at the time, for he was, . I 
knew, entirely Union In his sentiments.

He said like this: •• Ben; just assure as you ’re hired 
agin yonr own conscience, you ’ll be sorry for it.’’ 
He bad sort of an idea that Iwas hired against: my 
own conscience, and did n’t thlnk.it was right myself; 
•• You ’ll be sorry, for it,” he says. Well, I, do n’t 
know as I am sorry. No. str; I alnt come back here to 
say I was sorry tbat I enlisted in the cause of the Con.

God’s Relation to Unprogressed 
, Things, etc. . \

'Spirit •"-Wbai proposition will the friends'offer for 

discussion thfs afternoon? s ,

Subject: "It is said God Is a Progressive being. In 
wbat relation does he stand to those things he has not 
progressed in?’’ ,. . ; ,

That which Is entirely perfect according to the com
mon acceptation of tbe term progress, cannot progress. 
We believe that onr God is a progressive intelligence', 
so far as the manifestations of tbat intelligence are 
concerned, and with direct reference to finite mortal
ity. The Infinite progresses, according to human ac
ceptation. But when spiritually and divinely, consid
ered, be does not progress. Do you understand us? 
Have you Other questions to offer 7 "- .

Ques.—What effect does progression have npon 
those who pass away at an advanced age. respecting 
their statue and features. Do tbey throw off wrinkles 
and gray halts in tbe spirit-world?,

Ans.—The spirit never grows old. It Is only the 
form tbat grows old. tbat being subject to ' tbe laws of 
tbe natural world, which laws are renovation and de-. 
cay. The spirit, understand ns distlnotly to declare, 
never grows old. When the physical form crumbles 
Into dust, and the spirit wings its flight upward, then 
the spirit will stand forth in newness ot youth. Ma 
turity is its own, but old age has nothing to' do 
with ft. ■

Q.—In tho Iwt century, Swedenborg said, in 
about fifty years there would be a eplritual influx upon 
the world. How was he able to p rcelve ft, and what 
was the nature ot that influx ? ’ , '',

A.—Swedenborg, was one of tbe seers of his time. 
In other words, he was gifted with tbe faculty of step- 
pjng beyond the boundaries of tbe physical into the

purgatory, nnd aro you free now J] I suppose so. I higher, or spiritual kingdom. Swedenborg .was ena-
find things hero not' so hard as I expected, for this 
coming here is very much easier than learning to 
handle a musket right.' '

Well, sir, I’m back hero to ask the folks to do tholr 
best toward giving mo a chance to talk at home, 
and to do what I can for them. I tried hard to bring 
things ont right, and got some money from tbe Gov
ernment to send home here; bdt it somehow seems 
elow coming. I do n’t know how it is, bot when I 
try to go near home I seo some trouble about not hav
ing the money, or somotbing; I do n’t known how it 
Is, sir. I think I can set things right If they ’ll'let me 
talk with them this way, ,

1 use up—I use up something on the. last accounts

witness tbo throwing away of that which was my 
God. my all. my only heaven. -1 could bave no voice 
In Its disposition whatever. Ob. it was bell to me. 
I had no power to speak, to oontrol it, and all the 
while my sons were spending it so profusely, I wm 
compelled to stand by and witness it going. Now 
with ono organized as I was, with my strong love for 
money, yon must perceive that I could bot be In bell 
all tbe tijno. . -

When I saw my sons scattering my money, I said, 
"Oh my God I I wish I bad some other God beside 
gold to fall down and worship.” I bad worshiped it ' 
all my life. I had no other God to turn to In my 
hour of need bnt my gold, which I bad made an 
Idol of for years. I could not use tbat gold, but I waa 
obliged to stand by and witness its icavo, without 
even a voice In its disposition. I conld not get away 
from that locality. 1 seemed bound to it, and for 
years could not break tho chain tbat bound mo to my ■ 
old home, and it *b only within a very few months I 
bave Uken set free.

Upon entering the spirit-world, I resolved to oome 
back, as I learned something of the laws of return, 
and tell my friends that there is a hell more terrible 
than the ono wo are told abont in tbo Sacred Book. 
Why, I would rather bave been plunged Into twenty 
auoh hells than to be compelled to stand by and wit
ness the squandering of my property. 1 know that 
many persons here will say, •• Oh. it was nothing: it 
was very good to be allowed to linger In yourotd borne, 
and take cognizance of wbat was passing abont yon.” 
It Is very easy to talk tbat way when you are not-a 
slave, as 1 was. to property. But if you are compelled 
to bow before the god of gold, you Tl agree with me 
tbatit Is the 'worst kind of shell to live in. -.

I see plenty here wbo are as bad off as I am, bnt 
tbat can’t better my condition any. Now l am told I 
mnst create for myself a new God and a heaven, and I 
see no other way to do this than by coming back here 
and giving my own experiences aa a warning to oth- 
ere. It is these false gods tbat cause our misery after , 
death, In nine oases out of ten; that is, dur trusting 
Gods here tbat will fall ns in the spirit-world.
I have some hope of reaching' my sons. [Are they 

alive, on tbo earth?] Yea, they are. They’re not, 
either oi them, like tbelr father. They ’re like their 
mother: have not the strong love for money tbat I bad. 
I thank God for it I lam rejoiced, now the money’s 
gone, that they got rid of It so soon; bnt it was bard 
for me while ft was being spent. Ob, ft was dreadful I 
You bave no idea of tbe bell I lived In while my prop, 
erty was being squandered. But I thank God—if there 
la a God, and I’m told there is one within our own 
souls—that it's over now. 1 thank blm tbat I *m moat 
free—I can’t say I ani entirely. _

[Are, your sons carrying on your business?] Ohno, 
that was closed off at my death, for tbey were proflj. 
gate, and not Inclined to business at all. They enjoyed 
life while tbe money lasted, and tbey lived, when their 
money was gone, by tbelr wits. They bave a good edu. 
cation, write well. '

Yon shall say this description of hell comes from 
'Alexander Rlpps, I do hope tb reach my folks—I do 
hope to reach thent, for I know it will benefit them 
and myself. Oh, you talk of heaven and of quiet and 
rest after you lose your earthly body, but I assure you 
there’s muoh to be done all the way throngh -life, 
whether you are here or beyond tbe tomb. Good-day,
air. Deo. r.

federaoy. I see pretty tough times, I know; but I'm 
not agoing to say I was sorry. ‘ .

Well, sir, how do you’ send my letter? By post, or 
telegraph, or how? [If you wish, we’ll send your 
father a paper containing your message.] I should n’t 
like anything better. Dlreot.it to Benjamin Frazer; 
[Yon want to say tbat the ohlp la on tbe other side of 
the stream, do you ?] Yes; and you may head it like 
this: A call from that place that you say do n’t exist, 
Will you? . [Yes.] Well, Major, ! ’ve nothing to pay 
you with, so shan’t offer it, Good day to yon. .

'Deo.?. ■ ;

. Alexander Dipps.
I am1 here, sir; to testify to the existence of a hell 

more potent than the one our priests talk about. If 
you ’ll have patience with me a few moments; I ’ll re
hearse a small portion of my earthly life, that 'I may 
be recognized by that. ' - ^
, I was born in Wolney, near Dundee, in Scotland.' in 
March, Ufa. I lived there, as 1 was told, until I was 
ahout seven or eight years of age; then thy parents 
meeting with’ some reverse of fortune, moved to Eng. 
land, and settled at Wolverston. near Lynne.

• My father was a dealer in sheep wools. I remained 
there during my minority, and until very nigh to the 
time I took the business upon myaelf at tbo death of 
my father. I think it was about something like three of 
fonr months before I entered Into business myself. I 
moved to Hampton, about thirty-four miles from Woo! 
wich. . •
. I conducted my business for along time. I gathered 
much money, had many hundred pounds. I cannot
here say how much I was worth, bnt tho property I
had was all my own. I thought of nothing else, nnd
I was only bappy and oontented when I could make 
good trade, when Iwas doing well, and receiving 
great price for my goods, Then I was happy; then 
was satisfied with my business. .

a 
a 
I

Theodore Collins.
I am from the Tenth Wisconsin, Company I. I Just 

got a tarlough, about sixteen days ago, as nfgbas.I 
can make ft out, from the hospital. [What one?] 
General Hospital, in New Orleans. '

Colonel, I feel pretty strange here. I—I -do n’t 
know as I ^ow these tactics. Maybe you 'll bave to 
enlighten me a little.,. [Give suoh facts as your friends 
will .recognize you by.] Well. I suppose my name, 
age, and place where I ball from—that's what you 
want? [Yes, together with any Incident of your life.] 
Oh, I understand : anything tbat I know and my folks 
know. [Yes, something they know and we ctin’t 
know.] I don’t know as you know me, sir. [No, 
we do n’t.] My name was Theodore Collins. I ’in 

from Huntsville, Wisconsin. I was twenty-four, 
most twenty-five years old. five feet four and a half 
Inches, light complexion, rather eo—about , your com. . 
plexlon. I should say, as well as I can Judge. '

I do n't know as I’ve got exactly the right Idea, bnt 
ft may be well for me to here state tbat my father was 
killed by accident in Ohio about six years ago. My 
mother has once been insane, bnt is all right now. 
Her insanity was caused by some sort of a rellglons 
excitement, I Believe. "

I bave brothers and sisters—fonr of’em; One Of 
my brothers Is in the army. I concluded he 'd gone to 
the other side, but as I've not .seen him since I came 
to the spirit-world, I’m inclined’to think that’s a 
mistake, that he 'e still on tbe earth. So I should like 
to get a chance to talk with blm, if I could.- This ere 
coming this way is new to me, so you must n't think 
strange if I can’t talk as well as some of ’em. I can. 
tell you the truth-. that, I suppose, is what.’# most 
wanted,

I hsve been through a pretty long compatgn. I ep. 
tertd the service about six months after the war broke 
out. I’ve seen some pretty hard fighting. I ’ve been 
wounded, I can’t tell how many times, but I 've been 
hit pretty sharply in two different battles. It might 
have been worse for me if I'd not been taken Blok. I 
I do n’t olaim the glory of going from the battle-field, 
you see. I-wish I could. [Will yon name some of the 
battles you were In?] Well, I was in the Seven Pine’s, 
and'the Pittsburg Lauding, and the Fair Oaks, I rap.1 
pose you call it, before Richmond; and last, of all, I 
wasat Gettysburg. At that battle I got a little bit of 
asoratch; bnt most of my wounds t got before tbat. 
r was In the battle of Blooming Gap, too. , I was 
in a good many skirmishes, besides good smart fights, 
you know, stranger. ' '

What do you give—any sleeping' powders ‘here ? 51 
feel strangely, like I did the day I died, stranger. I 
can’t account for it in any other way. You do n’t 
give us anything. do yon ? [No.] Well, if you did n't 

- tell me so, I ahould swear you did give us something of 
. the sort. '

Well, before I get so far asleep tbat I do n't knew 
what I'm saying. I wanf to Bend a word, If I can, io 
my brother Wiliiam. I don't know where, Colonel, 

। to direct my letter. [Perhaps some friend will seqd ft 
to jhl.m, if yon desire ] Yes, that 'a what they tofd 
me in the aplrit-world. I think he’ll have a better 
opportunity to talk with me than anybody elae, ,1 ’d 

, like to have him try to get a chance to talk with me, 
L Do you understand, Colonel? [Yes.] I'll have to go 
- to sleep, anyway. Good-by to yon. Dec.?.

I bad two sons and one daughter. My daughter 
died, but my two nona live. It is nigh nineteen years

bled to prophesy coneerning this spiritual Influx, as 
onr mediums to-day are able to prophesy concerning the 
future of yonr generation. Tho same law that gov
erned the manifestations of Ms time are given them 
to-day. The same natural laws that existed In Swe‘r 
denborg’s day. exist now, but be was by no moans an 
exempt from the law. It Is sometimes declared tbat 
these spiritual manifestations cannot be entirely sup 
pressed, for Nature’s laws are so exact you cannot In
fringe upon them, and there is nothing wo can do to 
alter those laws. All that Is, comes witbin tbe range 
of Nature's law, therefore spirit manifestations, when 
tbey occnr, are but effects tbat must come. Huld them 
in check as long as you please, yot there will be h .

since I took sick and died, as they said died, and 
waa ao suddenly struck down with sickness tbat

I 
I

made no disposition of my property, so it passed 
to my two sons; and I find^ after I got ont of the way. 
that they scattered that I had worked so hard to get 
together. But the worst of ft was that I was there in 
my own premises all the time, for I conld not free my
self, and I was. by some strange power I conld not 
understand wbat, compelled to witness tbo loss of my 
property. My eons, they scattered ft as fast as possible. 
I took years to gather it together, and they squandered 
it in a short time.

Now I want to tell my sons—and I give this as a 
warning to all wbo think only of amassing property— 
that there Is a hell more potent than onr priests tell 
abont, and tbat hell I realized in being compelled to

Amelia Truman Davis. J
I promised my folks, if splrit-eommnnion was true, 

I would come here, and I would come Bo:they.should' 
know that there could be no mistake. My earth name 
was Amelia Truman Davis. 1 was the daughter of . 
Anthony Davis, of St. Loots. I was sixteen years of 
age. I suppose I died of consumption, but not'of the 
lungs. I have not learned many things in tbe spirit
world. as ft is only since yesterday, between’ eleven 
and twelve o’clock, that I left my own body. I was v 
an Episcopal in belief, as was my mother. I cannot 
say that my father had any special belief. ( :

I knew nothing of Spiritualism until, a few months 
since, I became strangely influenced, and was told I 
was a medium. 1 received sounds called raps, and 
messages in writing, and was once—perhaps inore ihan ■ 
that,' bitt I am not sure of more than once—-of belrig 
controlled as I oontrol tbls medium. AU these man^

thlnk.it
Dlreot.it
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testations excited only surprise upon the part of my 
Mends. , They wondered, bnt did not believe, and 
thought it was the result ol my sickness. But it was 
not so with me, for I felt an Impression, or 1 may say 
my intuitions were snoh that X very often said, •• I 
think Jt must bo true. I do n’t know what makes me 
think Spiritualism Is true, but at any rate if It .is 
true, I ’ll certainly return and give yon such proof that 
'yon shall be satisfied that it is me.'1

I have labored very bard to come so soon; but I 
knew If I waited days or weeks, my friends might say 
the folks in Boston might in some way have received 
Intelligence of my death. As it is, you cannot know 
of my death. You cannot have received what I have 
given you from any one else but myself. Oh, It's 
true, yea—but I can't say more. Deo. T.

. ' ( Departed;
. Passed to spirit life on the night of Dec. ,20th, Mr. 

B. M. Ayres, for many years auditor of Montgomery 
■ county. .
. ■: Ooe year ago he was told through tho mediumship of 
- the writer that the death angcl would come forblmsud- 
. deoly, nnd that It would be well for him to arraoge bls 
- busloeBB, "set his house in order," that be might 
'not'be found unprepared.

.On tbe Bunday evening of bis transition, he talked 
'■cheerfully with bis family and friends, seeming in per
'. feet health, bade each "good-night" with a pleasant 
. word and smile, retired at ten o'clock, and at eleven 
, was with tho angels; death coining so suddenly, tbat 

be could oot even speak to those who stood about him, 
pleading for one word of recognition and farewell.

As a citizen bo was enterprizing and benevolent; as 
a politician, faithful and fearless ia the advocacy of 

:hls principles; as a neighbor and friend, devoted and 
; true; as a husband, atfectlonato and indulgent; as a 
. father, tender, loving, considerate ever of bls chil- 
' dren’a highest welfare. His wife, three sons and a 
little daughter have sustained a loss tbat wo, even, 

: who knew him best, can scarcely estimate, and which 
' can only be rendered endurable by tho loving conso

lations ol tbe spiritual philosophy. *
: The cause of Spiritualism in Day ton, bas lost a Arm 
supporter and a zealous and outspoken advocate. We 
know of no ono who could be more missed In all the 
relations of life. "None knew him but to love him, 
none named him but to praise.”

„ Her funeral was attended by men and women of all 
' ranks and professions; men of opposing parties met 
and mingled tbeir tears over the grave of this good 
man and true. ■

Tbe funeral address was delivered by the writer, 
' ■ . Laura Cuppy.

Da. L. K. CoOKLir will speak In Harrisburg. Pa., during 
January. Is agent for the Banner of Light, and also for the 
sale of Spiritual and Beform publications.

Gno. A. Pitacx, trance meuium, will lecture (if requested 
so to do) and attend funerals In tho vicinity of Lewiston and 
Auburn, Mo , tho present winter and coming spring. Ad
dress Auburn, Me.

Mna. Augusta A. Cunning will speaklnTroy.N. Y., in 
January. Address, box 818, Lowell, Mass.

Oraxlis A. Hatdxn will speak In Charlestown, Mass,, 
Jan. 17; In Taunton, Mass., Jan. 24' and 81 and Feb. 7; In 
Fuxhoro', Feb. 14*. In Charlestown, Feb. 21 and 241 In Wor
cester, tbe two first Bundays In March; In Lowell, tho two 
first Sundays In April; In Dover, during Juno. Would like 
to make airangements to speak in Massachusetts tho two 
last Sundays In March.

Pnor. Jams M and Mns. 0. Fannin Alibk will speak In 
North West Bridgewater, Mass., Jan. 17 and 24; In East 
Bridgewater Jan. 31. Address, East Bridgewater, Mass.

Wsr, Britton Is desirous to deliver Ills Geological course 
of six lectures In any ot tho towns of New England, or neigh
boring Status, and would engage with parties to that effect, 
Ho may bo addressed to tho care of this oince.

ADDRESSES OF LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS.
[Under this heading wo Insert tho names, and places 

of rosldonco of Lecturers and Mediums, at the low price of 
twcnty-tlvo cents per Iino for throe months. As It takes eight 
words on an average to complete a line, the advertiser can 
see In advance how much It will cost to advertise In this de
partment, and remit accoidlngly. When a speaker has an 
appointment to leoturo, the notlco and address will be pub
lished gratuitously under head of ** Lecturers’ Appoint
ments."] ■ '

Un. H. F. GAnnaas,Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston
will answer calls to lecture. apll-f

Miss Rusia Handingx, Ban Francisco, Cal. S19—ly® 
Ooba L. V. Hatoii. Present address, New York, Jani 
Mies Busin M. Jonsson will answer calls to lecture. Ad

dress, uhlcopoe, Mass. deed—3m®
Mna M. 0. Tuokxb will answer calls to leoturo. Address,

Liberty Hill, Conn., rov7—3m“
Iba H. Oubtis speaks upon questions of government. 

Address, Hanford, Conn. .. . : . nov2l—®
Mns. FbakkRbbd, trance speaker, Breedawell,Van Buren 

Co., lud. ■ deoil—Ow®
Miss B. AmnibRtdxb,trance speaker. Address,22 Chap

man street, Boston. . . . deoil—8m®
Fahmh Burbank Filtcm, South Malden, Mess. . 

> nov28-8m®
0. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker,’ will answer calls to 

lecture and allo d funerals through tho West Address P.
0. drawer 6305; Chlosgo, Ill. ' • nov28—8m®

Akhib Lobd ChAUBRBLAtw,Musical medium,Bo. Malden, 
Maes., oare T. D. Lane. ' ■ ■ . JanO—7w®

Miss Ltzzta M. A. Cablbt, Inspirational speaker, care of 
James Lawrence, Cleveland, u. will speak week evenings

Oakton, Ohio, Dee. 30,1863.

Hone to dwell in tlie spirltbome, Deo. 20th, our 
dear and much-loved brother Geo. A. Chase, of Ken- , 
elngton, N. H., aged 44 years. . I

He bas long been a flrm believer in the return of 
spirits to tbeir bereaved friends in tbe form. ’

Tbe Banner op Liort has been for a long time a 
welcome guest' to his fireside, and thrflagb bis instru
mentality It has beep read by many of bis neighbors; 
and although he bas been thought to be in an error, 
religions.lv, his neighbors and townsmen had the ut
most confidence in bis Judgment in other matters, and 
they confirmed this belief by trusting him with matters 
of importance for tbe town. But bla loss will be felt 
moat deeply by bis wife, wbo haa ever had the utmost 
confidence in him aa a buaband. and has ever blended 
ber feelings with hla, as far as she could see tbe same 
truth;

He has also left four little daughters, three of which 
will feel the loss of tbelr dear father's earthly body. 
The youngest Is but a few weeks old. Through his 
efforts the writer of these lines received a call to visit 
Kensington, and other towns adjoining, as a medium, 
and ever received from him and his dear wife a hearty 
welcome to their harmonious fireside, where her spirit
ual strength has been renewed, and ber temporal wants 
bave been remembered.

Now, may the dear aplritfrlends, and the dear bus
band In partioular, be able to come to tha afflicted 
family and friends, and confirm to tbem the truth that 
gave the recently departed so much comfort amid all his 
bodily sufferings, with which be was at times severely 
afflicted, Is the earnest prayer of yonr humble servant.

Mbb. A. P. Bbown.
Kentington, Jan. 10,1864.

From Tunbridge, Vt., March Sth, of canker-rash, 
Romeo D , eon of C. F. and I. A. Avery, aged 6 years 
and 8 months.

Dear little Homie, bow we loved him I He bad a 
rare inquiring mind, but tbe casket that contained it 
was all too frail lor earth's cold clime; so bur Father, 
in bis wisdom, called him from onr earthly love, and 
gently on tbe wings of angels he was borne to bis 
home above. -

Uh I onr hearts are sad and weary. 
It was bard to Bee him die;

Now onr gaze is drawn to heaven. 
By this sweet and holy tie.

Tub Mother.

and attend funerals. octS—4m®

THIRD EDITION. MECOND EDITION.

Ilftah^tra.
First Volume of the Arcand of Nature. I

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, Carefully revised and corrected 
by the author.

. CONTENTB. :
Pabt I. OnArraa I. A General Survey of Matter.— 

Chapter II. Tho Origin of the Worlds.—Chapter III. 
The Theory of the Origin of the Worlds.—Chapter IV. 
History of tho Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean to 
tbe Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Life and Organisa
tion.—Charter VI. Plan of Organic Belnga—Chapter VII. 
Influence of Conditions —Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chunter IX Tbo History of Life through i he Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X Tho Old Bed Bandsteno Bones.— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter 
XII. Permian and Trias Periods,—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lilas; Wealden—ChapterXIV. IhoCretacoousorChalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. The Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ol Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
Pari III Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of tbo Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with reference to the Origin of Thought,— 
Chapter XX The Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of the 
Theory of Development,' as heroin advanced; Conclusions; 
Facte followed from tholr Bouree to Ihelr Legitimate Re
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation ol tome of the Laws 
Nuture,of Ihelr Effects. Ao.
Price. $1,25. Postage, 18 cents. For sale at this Ofllce.
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THE WILDFIRE CLUB.

By Emma Kfardingei

Mbs. H. T. Btbabhs lectures at Jonesville, Mich, alternate 
Sabbaths for the winter. P. 0. address, Jonesville, Mloh. , 

deoil—8m®
Mbs.O. M. Stows, lecturer snd medical clairvoyant, will 

answer calls to leoturo, «r visit tbe kick. Examinations by 
loiter, on receipt of autograph, JI. Address Janesville,
Wisconsin. deoil—8m®

E. WnimB, Mattawan, Van Buren Co'., Mloh. 
docI9—8m®

Mbs. Julia L. Bbowm, trance speaker, will make engage
ments for tho coming fall and winter In ths West. Address, 
Prophetstown Illinois. Will answer calls to attend funerals.

aug29—Om®
Miss L.T. Wbittibb will answer calls toleotura on Health 

and Dresa Reform, In Wisconsin and Illinois, Address, 
Whitewater, Walworth Co., WU. . Jsnl6—t

Mbs. Sabas A. Btbmbb, formerly Miss Sarah A. Magoon, 
franco Speaker, will answer calle to lecture. Address, No. 87
Spring street, E. Cambridge, Mass. deed—3m®

Miss Lizzib Dies box will answer calls to lecture. Ad-
dress Portsmouth. N. H. J*n2—Am®

Mb and Mbs. H. M. Mumu, Elmira, N. Y„ care of Wm- 
B. Hatch. ' ocl24—3m®

H. Bi Btobbb, Inspirational speaker. No. 4 Warren street, 
Boston, or tor ths present, Foxboro', Maes. nov7—t

Hudson Tuttlb will receive calls to teclu-e, after the let 
of December. Address, Borfln Heights, Ohio. octet—t

Bxmjamix Todd, Janesville, Wls,,care of A. 0. Stowo.
• . ootel—3mf

J. 8. Lovblakd, will answer calls to lecture. Address,
for the present, Willimantic, Conn, 

Moans Hull, Battle Creek, Mich.
apll—7 
JanO—t

F. L. H. Willis. Address, Now York, oare Herald of Pro-
great

Mbs. Amanda M. Beanos, Now York City.
Lxo Mulib, Worcester, Mass, 
Bbv. Adib Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass. 
L. Judd Pabdbb's address Is Madison, Ind.

Jani 
Jiu2—t 

norSS—t 
apll-t 
apll—t

W. F. Jamixson, trance speaker, Paw Paw, Mloh. apll-t 
A. B. Whiting, trance speaker. Albion, Mich, apll—t

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature,

OR, the Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the 
dpIiitWorld. br Hudsok Tuttlb. Heaven, the homo 

of ihe immortal spirit, Is originated and sustained by natural 
lawa

The publishers of this Interesting nnd valuable work lake 
pleasure In announcing to thole friends and patrons and the 
world, that tho second volume Is now ready for delivery,

Published by WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 188 Washington 
street. Boston. Pilco, $1; pottage, 18 cente. The usual 
discount mode to tho trade. For sale at this ofllce. May 23.

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Progressive Annual For 1864!
10MPBI8INQ

An Almanac, a Spiritual Register, 
AMD A 

GENERAL CALENDAR OF REFORM.

DR. MAIN’S 
HEALTH INSTITUTE, 

AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET. Is now open ss berstoforo for 
tbe succoBBlul treatment of diBoaset qf every class, un

der Dr. Main's personal supervision. 4
Patients will be attended at ihelr homes as heretofore, 

those desiring bosrd at the Institute, will please send notice 
two or three days In advsnee, that rooms may be prepared 
for them.
^T OFFICE HOURS from 2 a. sr. to 8 r. K. ' 

'Those requesting examinations by letter, will please en
close $1,00 a lock of hair, a return postage Biamp, and tbe 
address plainly written, and state sex and age.

g^~ Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
' A liberal discount mode to tho trads. , tf Jan. 2.

CpNTKNTS: ,
The Prhiceas: A Vision or Royalty in the Spheres.
The Monomaniac,ortho Spirit Bride.
The Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant: Being an Ac

count of tho Life and Times of Mrs. Hannah Morrison 
sometimes styled tho Witch of Rookwood. *

Life: A fragment. ■
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
. Man. (
Tho Improvisator, or Torn Leaves from Life History.
Tho Witch of Lowenthal.
The Phantom Mother, or Tho Story of a Becluio. 
Haunted Houses, No. 1: The Picture Spectres. 
Haunted Houses. No. a: The Sanford Ghost.
Christmas Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded on Fact. .
Christmas Stories. No. fi: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald. 
The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Fact.
Note. “Children and fools Bpoak tho Truth.’*

Price, $1. Postage, 20 cents, for sale at this office, 
Oct. 18.___________ ■ tf_____________ •______

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL:

A Collection of Hymns anq. Music for the use of Spiritu
alists In their Circles and Public Meetings. By J. B.

Paokabd and J. 8. Loveland.
INDEX OY TUNES. ,

To show how beautifully the Hymns and Mu sic aro adapted, 
to tho Spiritualists' worship, we give the following Index 
of Tunes:

After life’s eventful mlslon; Angel Footsteps; Arnon; 
Assembled at tho closing hour; Assurance; Awake 
the song tbat gave to earth; Balerma; Beauty of the Spirit
Land; Better Land; Bliss; Boylston; Brattle Street; Cam
bridge; Circle; Come yo disconsolate; Coronation; Day.lt 
breaking; Dream Lund; Eden of lovo; Edinburg; Km- 
mons; Evening; fairest blossom, thou art fading; Faith, 
hope and love; Fellowship; Forgot not the loved; For the 
right; Freedom; Friendship; Gone homo; Greenville; 
Guardian; Heaven; Hebron; Hedron; Hope; How shall 1 
know tbee ; I can seo those forms familiar: 1 ’m a pilgrim; 
I’m buta pilgrim here; In tholand where lam going; I saw 
tby form In youthful prime; Jersey; Jerusalem; Joyfully; 
Land of bliss; Lot mo kiss him for his mother; Light; Lone
ly I wander hero; Lovo; Love divine; Lovo Is a bird of 
song; Love nover sleeps; Memory; Millennial dawn; 
Morning thoughts; No bitter tears for her be shed; 
No want shall I know; 0 fly to tholr bowers; Oft In 
thostilly night; 0 loving aud forgiving; Ortonville; Per- 
Eetual piafee; Prayer;' Progress; Prospect; Rest; Rocking

am; Secret Prayer; Science; Siloam; Sister Spirit oome 
away; Social lovo; Solitude; Spirits bright are ever nigh; 
Spirit visits; Tho Angel’s Welcome; Tho Guardian Angel; 
The Lord’s Prayer; The love of Angels; The morn of truth; 
Tho peace of Heaven ; The Spirit’s Address; There Is an 
hour of peaceful rest; The work of Angels; The world 
Ib beautiful; This world *8 not all a fleeting show; Trenton p

THE complete success of the Progressive Annual for tbe 
years 1862-3 has Induced the publishers to issue another 
series for 1864, enlarged and very much Improved; making 

It trill more valuable u a compendium of useful facts aud 
interesting Information -

Tho lists of Writers, Speakers and Workers in tbe differ
ent fields of human Progress and Reform, bavo been pro
Bored with great care, and aro tho most complete ever pub

shed, comprising more tban one thousand nambs. 
The Abbual also contains forty pages uf original articles, 

prepsrod expressly for ibis publication, and with trifling 
exceptions, never before published.

Tbe character and value of these contributions may bo 
Judged from the following

. Table of Oentent* I
Prefatory Remarks. ’
Fraternity—By A J. Davis.
Nature's Ultimate Alm—By F. L. H. Willis, 
Family Insurance—By D. Lyman, Jr. 
Tbe Double Desertion—By Henry D. Atwood. 
Individual Progress—By E. W. Twlng. .
The Recording Angel—By Mra. Sparks. . . 

. The New Biding Bull—By Miss Margareta. Hurlbut.
Gleanings from tbe Field of Thought—By A. E. ' - * 
Rowdyarohy—Bf A. J. Davis. ■ . .
Paupers and Criminals.
Novemuer—By Mary F. Davis. • .
Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum—By Bora E. Payson.

. Happiness—B> W. 8 B. , ..............
1 sm Weary—By Love M. Willis. ' '
Progressive Writers and Speakers. '
Traveling Lecturers on Spiritualism. Philosophy and Re

form. .
Local and Oecailonal SpeaVera ■ 
Magoeilsia Clairvoyants and Mediums. 
Anll-Blavery Hcformers.
Temperance and Health Reformers, ' 
Boolsl Agitators.
Woman’s Rights Reformers 
Practicing Women Physicians. 
Medical Colleges for Women. 
Oalloodar for 1861 
Progressive Publications.
Progressive Periodicals, .
HsrmonlabBook Depositary, 
Tho I’aoGBBBBtvs Abbual contains 72 pages, 12mo- and 

will be sent by mall, postpaid, for 18 cents. For sale alibis 
offloo. Jan. 6

MRS. A. C. LATHAM.
MAGNETIC ANU CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

202 tVnshittglon Hireet, Boaters.

TREATMENT of Bodx, Nisixand Bmbit, embracing ths 
Laying on of Hands; Diagnoses of Disease; Advloe;

Remedies; Delineation of Character; Description of Inte
rior Development,Surroundings. Latent Powers, etc- oto. ’

Mbs L. bas hud remarkable success In tho communication 
of a Vital Magnetilm or £(f« Arhsrance, under ihe effect of 
which an Improvement or Recovery </ Health is Sure. 
While it heals tho Body, il also energizes and expands the 
Mind, hastening by many yearn the possession of those Bn- 
perlor Powers that Ue burled within. if Jan, 2.

M R sr J r S~F O RHE ST~ ’
PRACTICAL

MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHY8ICAN, 
TT7 HO Hub met with such unrivaled success In tbe treat® 

meat of diseases of every description, continues lo 
examine and prescribe lor the sick, at her residence, No. 
91 Harrison avenue,first door from Bennett stieet, Boston, 
Mass. Ofllce hours from 8 A. m. until S p. M. Mrs. V. will 
visit tbe tick at their residences from 8 to 9 p. m. 8m° Nov.7.
' MKb. B. COLLINS,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, has removed to No.« Pine 
street, where sho continues to heal the sick by laying 

on of bands, as spirit physicians control her. Tbe sick can 
be cured. Miracles aro being wrought through ber dally. 
Bbe la continually benefiting sulFrlng humanit.. Examin
ations free by person; by lock of hair, $1. Please give her 
a call and res for yourselves, and you will bo well pald.for 
your trorble. All medicines furnished by her. tt Nov. 28.

’ DK. WILLIAM B. WHITE, 
SYMPATHETIC OLAIHOYANT, MAGNETIC, AND ELEC

TRIO PHYSICIAN, euros all dl,caws that aro curable. 
Nervous and disagreeable feelings removed. Advice, free— 
Operations, fJ.OG No. 4 Jefferson Place, (leading from 
South Bonnot street,) Boston. 118m® Bcpl 12. ■ 
' ' BAMUELGROVlOBr^ ~Trance, speaking and healing medium no. is

Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard st.) Boston. Hours, from 
9 tol2, and from 1 to 8 r. m Will visit tb. tick at'their 
homes, or attend funorals If requested. Residence 8 Emer? 
son street Somerville, 8m Jan 9.

MB8. B K. LITTLE, , 
THE well known Claibvotant PavircrAH and T»t Mb

dium, may be consulted ut No. 18 Essix street in few 
door, from wa.hlugton itreot) Office hours, 9 to 12 and 
from 2 to 8 Term’, si each pinon. 3m® Nov, 7.

LECTURERS’ APPOINTMENTS. (
[We desire to keep this List perfectly reliable, and In order । 

to do thie II Is necessary that Speakers notify us promptly ol 1 
Mielr appointments to lecture. Leoturo Committees will 
plesse Inform us of any change In tho regular appointments, 
as published. As wo publish the appointments of Lecturers 
gratuitously, we hope they will reciprocate by calling the 1 
attention of their hearers to the Bahhbb or Light.] . (

Miss Lizzrn Dotbh will speak in Boston Jani 17,- 24 and 
.81 and Feb. 7; In Providence Feb. 14.21 and 28; In Portland 
Apill 8 apd 10. Address, Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Bos
ton. Masa ’

Mbb. Sophia L.OHArrnLL,ofNew York,speaks In Chelsea 
Jan. 17 and 24. Is at liberty to engage elsewhere, al con
venient distanced after the above. Address Immediately 
at the Banner of Light offlea ' . '

Mas. Sabah A. Boston will speak In Chicopee during 
Jan.; In Worcester Feb. 7 and 14; In Lowell during March 
Address Brandon, Vt. ,

Mbs. M. 8. Towksbhd’b address for tho present is Bridge
water. VL

Miss Emka Houston will leoturo Ini Worcester, Mass., 
Jan 17, 24 and 81; in Bsngur, Ma, from Feb 7 to July 
8L Address as above, or East Stoughton, Masa ;

Mbs. Mabt M. Wood will speak In Somers, Ot, tbe third 
and fourth Bundays In Januiry; in Stafford, tbe month of 
April. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn. She will make her 
Ml and winter engagements immediately.

Mbs. Lauba DbFobob Gobdok will speak In Old Town 
and Bradley, Me., during January and February. Address 
as above, or.at Providence, ll I., care of OapU 0. H. Gordon.

Mtss Mabtha L. Bkokwith, trance speaker, will loo- 
ton In Springfield, Mass., during January; In Stafford, OU 
during Fob.; in Lowell, Mass- during June. Address at New 
Haven, care of George Beckwith. Reference, H. B. Storer, 
Boston.

Mbs. H. F. M. Bbowm will speak In Rookford, III., tho 
last two Bundays In January. Ube may bo addressed while 
there care J. B. MoriilL ' ■

. Mbs. A. P. Bbowm, of Bt Johnsbury, Vt, will speak In 
Danville, Vt. half tho time till further notice; In Plymouth, 
Mass., Jan. 24 and 31. Address, Mrs. A. P. Brown (formerly 
Thompson), Bt Johnsbury Centre, Vt ' *

■ Mbs. Lauba Cum will lecture In "Harmonist Hall," 
Dayton, Ohio, every Bunday evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock, till 
further notlco. Children's Progressive Lyceum moete every 
Bunday morning at 10 o'clock. Conference at the above 
hall every Wednesday evening al 7 1-2 o'clock.

' J. M. Pbbsleb will speak In Rockford, Ill., tho first two 
Bundays pt each month. Address as above.

Mb. A B. Whiting will make a tour through the Eastern 
States n.xl spring and summer, speaking st Providence, R. 

’ 1.. tho Bundays of April. Those desiring hie services should 
address blm al once at Albion, Mich. *

Mas. Hbath, of Lockport N. Y., will speak In Lowell, 
Mloh., the first Sunday In each month; In Ottsco, the second 
do.; In Laphamvilla third do.; In Alpine, fourth do.

Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak in Bridgeport in March. 
Address as above, or Claremont N.H. .

Mbs. Abba M. Middlbbbouk, Box 422, Bridgeport, 
Oono., will lecture In Bridgeport Conn., Jan. and Fob. 
Intends visiting Vermont In March, and will receive pro
posals to lecture In that Sialo during tbo month.

Miss Nblliu J. Tsurus will speak In Lowell,. Masa, 
daring January; In Portland. Me., during Fabruary.

WABBtfB Crabs will lecture in Decatur, Clinton and 
Bloomington, Ill, during January —address Clinton: In 
Kingsbury Halt Chicago HL. during February. He will ro- 
oolte subscriptions for tho Banner of Light

W. K. Riplut will speak In Stockport N. Y, during Feb
ruary. Addreea as above, or Snow's Falls, Me.

Da. Jambs Coorsa, of Bellefontaine, 0.,' will speak In 
Richmond, Ind, Jan. 30 and 31; al tho Quarterly Mooting at 
Greensboro*. Ind., on Friday. Saturday and Bunday, Fob. 8, 0 
aad 7; In Cadiz. Fob. 8 ,nd 0 Subscriptions taken fur the 
Banner of Light, and books for sale.

' Mbs. E. M. Woloott will speak in East Middlebury, Vt, 
Jan. 24. Address as above, or Rochester, Vt

Austin E. Bimhons will speak In East Bethel, VL, on Ihe 
second Sunday of every month during tbe coming jesr. Ad
dress, Woodstock. Vt

Mbs. Olaba A. Fields trance medium, will weak In Pal
myra, Ma, tho two first Bundays in Jan. and Feb. Would 

' like to moke engagements In tbo vicinity the rest of the 
present winter. Address, Newport, Me.

. Maa Lauba M. Hollis will speak In Blockton, Me- tho 
fl:sl Bunday In each month. .

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM the spirit of Jonu Qurnor Adahs, through Joseph 

D. Billes, medium, to Jotlah Brigham, of Qulnoy.
This volume Is embellished with lao-almllo engravings of 

tbe handwriting of John Qulpoy Adams, Abigail Adams 
George Washington, Alexander Hftnllton, Richard Henry 
Loe, Stephen Hopkins. Thomas Jefibrson, Samuel Adams, 
Lavster, Malancthon. Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson,and oth
ers, written through tbe hand of the medium.

It Is a large octavo volume, of 486 pages, printed In large, 
oloar type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. Il Is 
perhaps, tho most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has 
called out. .

Price, cloth, $1,30; foil gilt, $2. Postage 86 cents. For 
sale at this office. ' Fob. 22.
' ’ ' PRE-ADAMITE MAN; —
THE Story of tho Human Race, from 33.000 to 100 000

yearsago. Bx Gbivvin Las, ofToxaa. (P. B. Ran
dolph.)

IMTBODUOTOBT:
Adam not tho Brat man; Men built cities in Asia thirty- 

live thousand years ago; Luke Burke and tho orodlbllly of 
History; The Fato of Genius: the New York Tribune and 
Leonard Horner on Egyptian P. ttery 18,800 years old; How 
we know tbal tho Egyptians msdo Pottery 7,800 years before 
Adam's'date; Iho Artesian Woll borings of the Fronob En
gineers in the Egypt Ian Delta; Discovery of the colossal 
statue of Rhampses II., and whal followed It; Bynoollua 
and the Chaldean Chronology, stretching back 86,000 years; 
Chinese Kings 18,000 yeais ago; Pu An-Ku, tho original 
Chinaman, created 129,600 years ago I •

Price, $125; postage, 20 cents. For sale st this office.
March 28 tf •

AW EVE-OPENER.

SECOND EDITION. “Cltataur par Plgauli.” Le Brun, 
Doubts of Infidels, embodying Thirty Important Ques

tions to tbe Clergy. Also, Forty close Questions to iho Doo-, 
tors of Divinity. Bt Zura. ■

CONTB-NTB: ':
TABT 1.

Preface; introduction; The Old Testament; The Bible 
snd other Sacred Books: The Now Testament; History and 
the Bible; Biblical Contradictions; On tho Prophets; Pagan 
Mythology; Creation ofthe World; Jesus Christ; Minutes; 
Popery; The Priesthood; Dr. Power’s Sermon Criticised; 
Tbe Christian and tbe Heathen; Effects of Believing the 
Bible; Solomon's Songs. ' 

■ vast; ri.
Doubts of Infldels; Questions of Zepa to tho Doctors of 

Divinity; Leiter to tbeCiergy; Scripture Narratives—Tho 
Tote a-Tete with Baton; The Mystical Craft; John Calvin; 
Tbo Passage in Josephus; Wesloy's Letter, published In 
Hetherington's TriaL (From the Life of the Rev. John 
Wesley, published In 1792.) ■ .

jjSr Paros, 40 cents; postage, 4 cents. For sale at this 
office. . tf June 27.

Triumphant Bong: Truro; Victory In death; lilon; Walt
ing at tho gate; Wanderer, hasten home; Ward; Ware; 
Wesley; What countless hosts of Spirits bright; Wben 
shall we meet again; Yonder's my homo; Zephyr.

Price 28 cents per copy, paper binding; or 38cents,in. 
board. For onio at this otflee. tf Nov. 1.

A BOOK FOB MEN AND WOMEN I

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION;

OR, Marriage aa It Io. and Marriage as It Should ta, philo
sophically conaldorod. Bt Ouablbs 8. WvoDaurr, m. d. 

In thia now volume iho people bave a want met which bas 
already wrought untold misery. Bln and unhappiness aro 
the fruit of Ignorance; one need oo longer bo ignorant, If 
bo will take this Utile book and make lie Ibote bls or her 
own.

All wrong notions snd delusions about Marriage aro bore 
explained away and exploded The matter—to momentous 
to every person living—Is made clear and plain; stripped ol 
Its mockeries and glozos; prosonted Just as It Ues In every 
human soul: familiarized In Ite profound principles to every 
one's comprehension; and rationally forced Into tbo reader'e 
belief. '

The author rests bls statements and conoluslons whoUy 
on Nature, unwilling either to thwart hor plans or noglect 
horiuggeitlons. He shows that mar rings makes moro peo
ple actually wretched than ha; py, beoauio It Is not sought 
with an understanding of the right principles. Ho proves 
the utter selfishness and unwerthinoss of too many mar- 
rtagoa, andcharges them with woes untold. And he demon
strates very conclusively that, If soclnty would redeem It
self and become frosh and now. It muot apply Itoolf to thio 
moot Important of all topIce firet of all. Marriage, In his 
eptnlon, (s something moro than a copartnership, or simply 
an agreement between two persons to try to live together 
without quarreling. Il must bo whoUy of Lovb, or It le a 
hilira

Everybody will receive benefit from tbo bright pages ol 
this book.
, Price 76 cools. Postage, 18 cents. For sale al this Office.

Nor. II. tf

THE EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER
OV»B '

THE CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF’THE RACE® 
BY HENRY 0. WRIGHT,

Author of " Marrlago and Parentage.” "The Unwelcome 
Child.** "A Klim for a Blow,’* "The Belf-Abnega- 

tlonltt* or Earth’s True King and Queen.”
The Health ef Woman—the Hope of the World, IN considering Man and his Destiny. 1 view him In throe 

states: (1) In that which Intervenes between conception 
and birth; which I call his prenatal slate; (2) in that 
which intervenes between his birth and the death of bls 
body; which I call his potl-natil slate; (3) and Id that 
which begins at tho death ofthe bony and never ends, which 
I call his disembodied slate; or. Ais Ife within the veil.

Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 35 cents; postage, 8 cents for 
.clolh, 4 con Is for paper. For sale at this uffico. tf Sept. 12.

THFTnuNci^ .
nan

BIVINS K K V E ¥2 A T I O IV S , 
AMD A

. VOICE TO MANKIND.
BY ANDREW JAOKBON DAVIS.

THIS edition ofthe Revelations is Issued on good paper, 
well printed, and in excellent binding, with a femlly ro^ 

cord attache^. This large volume, royal octavo, 800 pp. 
Price, $2.50 Postage, 50 cents. For sale at this office.

June 28. tf ■

. THE KORAN; .
00MK0BLT 0ALLBD

THE ALCORAN OF MOHAMMED,

TRANSLATED In'o English Immediately from the original 
Arabia By GEORGE BALE, Gbbt„ to which ll pre

fixed
THE LIFE OF niOHAHltlED |

OB THB
' HISTORY OF THAT DO0TRINB

Which waa begun, carried on, and finally established by 
him In Arabia, slid Which hasfeubjugated nearly as large a 
portion of Ihe globe ai the religion of Jesus has set al lib
erty. Prior, $1; pottage, 16 cente. For sale at this office.

Bept.12. |f :

THE HIEROEHANT;
OR. Olbanings vbom thb Past. Being an Exposition of 

Biblical Astronomy; aud tho Symoollsm aud Mysteries 
on which wore founded all Aboibut, Rboigioub and Bxobbt 

Booistixs. Also and explanation of the Dark Barings and 
Allegories which abound In tho Pagan, Jewish, and Chris- 
ttan Bibles. Alio, the Real Sense of the Doctrines and Ob- 
sorvanoes of tho Modern Christian Otiurehes. By G. 0. 
Btxwast, Newark, N J.

Without making any pretence to literary talent, I have In 
tbe following pages attempted to gather and arrange tho 
'fragmentary remains of a world wide system of worship and 
belief, which has Leon perpetuated under different names In 
ths vsrlous systems uf religion, and continues to give laws 
to ths modern Christian as well as the Pagan world.
j®-Prlce,75 cents; postage, 12 cents. For tale at this 

office, Aug. xB.
ANSWBRITTO

EVEB-BaOURBING QUESTIONS

FROM THE PEOPLE. A Sequel to the Penetralia. . By 
ANunaw Jackson Davis.

From a list of several hundred interrogatories propounded 
to the author, those of tho most permanent interest nnd 
highest value have been carefully selected, and the result 
it the present volume, comprising well-considered and intel
ligent Replies to more than /

200 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
- Answbbs to Evbb-Rxoubbing Questions ” may there

fore be accented as at least a partial, and up to this time tbe 
fullest possible statement, of the uie the world bss madoof 
the author—the eervice demanded of him.

The friends of Progressive Ideas will find this work one of 
tho moil comprehensive snd useful volumes we have Is
sued. It invites tbe perusal nut only of those vitally inter- 
estod In tbe topics discussed, but of all pertont capable aj 
putting a queetion. Tbo book ombracos a wide range 
of suqjocta. An examination of this work wiU reveal the 
clearness of stylo and vigor of method characterizing the 
Replies.

One Volume. 42<l pngea, 12mo.
Price, $128. Pastage, 17 cents. - For sale at this office.

MRS. N. J. WILLIS. .

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSIC! IN, Tbabcb Bvbakbx ABD 
Whiting Mbdium, No. 24 1-2 Winter street, Boeton

Masi. ’ tt Aug. 22 .

MRS. KIRKHAM.

I'EST AND’ PERSONATING MEDIUM. Hours from 10 
to 12 and Ito 3. 140 Court BlreCl. 8m® Oct 31

MBS. T. H. PEABODY, 
(lUIRVOYANP PHYSICIAN, al home from 4 to 9 o'clock 
j i. h„ No, IB Davit Btreet, Bottom tf , Jan 2.

MHtT^MT^WT^IERRTbK, ’ ‘
CLAIRVOYANT and TRANCE MEDIUM, at No! 13 Dix 

Place, (opuotlle Harvtrd tlreot) Bolton. Houri from 9 
to 12and 2 to o, Wedneidayl oxcopted. Jan 9.

SOUL READING,
OR PSyCHOJIETRICAL DELINEATION OF CHARACTER. 
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 

to the public, that those wbo wish, and will visit ber
In pereon, or send tholr autograph or lock of hair, she will 
give an a curate deicriptlon of ihelr leading traits of ohara 
actor and peculiarities of disposition; matked changes In 
pul and. future life; phyelcal dleeaso with prescription 
therefor; wbat bualness they are best adapted to pulsus tn 
order to be successful; the physical and mental adaptation 
of those lnte< dl-g marriage, and blnte to the Inharmonlous- 
ly married, whereby they can rostoro or perpetuate their 
former lova* : ■ ' '

Sha will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
whal Ihoultles should be restrained, and whal cultivated.

Seven yesre* experience warrants Mis. 8. In saying that 
sbe can do wbat ilu advertises without Ikll, as hundreds aro 
willing to testify. Bknp.tlcs are particularly Invited to in
vestigate. '

Everything of a private oharacter BBri STSkorLT as 
such. For written Delineation of Character, $1.00; Verbal * 
Docents. Aduresa MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

July 28. tf Whitewater,-Walwoith C04 Wisconsin.

Oct. IS. tf

ON VARIOUS BUBJEOTS.

INTENDED to elucidate the Ganses of the Changes com
ing upon'sll the Earth at the present time; snd the Na- 

lure of tho Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, Ac., 
by Joshua, Ouvler, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao., given 
through a lady, who wrote "Communications,'' and "Fur 
thor Communications from the World of Splrite.’’

Price 80 cents, paper; postage, 10 cents. For sale at thi 
offloo. .

' DEALINGS WITH THE DEA IS I 
f|VHE Human Soul: its Migrations and Ito Tranimlgra- 
X lions. Bt P. B. Randolph. . ’ '
“ Whal Is hero written is troth, thoreforo It cannot dla.”— 

POB. . ■ .
"1 have foond It I This night have I road the Mystic 

Scrolls. Tho GrAnd Sbcbbt or thb Aon otands revoalod. 
It to mine t Alone I delved for It, alone I have bond it 
Now lei the world lanpht lam Immortalt''—P. B. Ran- 
doltk. . \ '

Some men are dally dying; eome die ore Choy have learned 
how to live; aod some find tbeir troest account m revealing 
the niysterloo of both Wb and death—even while they thorn- 
tolvee periab in tbe act of revelatloa, as is most wonderfoUy 
dooo lo tho remarkable volume oow before the readet^-as, 
alu I almost seems to be the case with the peoman of what 
hereto follows. . -
' The crlterloo ofthe vales of a mao or womao le the klod 
aod amooot of good they do or bave done. The standard 
whereby to Jodgo a tblnkoi;, consists in tbo mental treasures 
which during life they heap up for the use and benefit ofthe 
age that ia, and those which are to be; when the Alfol fever 
of their own sorrowful lives shall bo ended, and they have 
passed away lo begin In atom reality tbelr dealings with the 
dead.—Pur ack. . '

Price, 78 cents. Postage, 12 cento. For sale at this of
fice. ' . April 23.
THlFllATrLE-RECORF^F^'i^^

REBELLION.
nr HOBAUB a. dbubbb, a. m.

THE BATTLE RECORD Is tho most valuable work' of 
rotbrooce Issued ta# tbe beginning of tho liobelllon— 

all the Important events of the Itonelllon In I860,1861 and 
1869, naval, milltan, civil and legislative aro hero recorded 
wltn tbelr dales, alphabetically, to mat tbo data of the oc
currence of any event may bo ascertained in a moment by 
reference to tbe letter of the alphabet under which ll would 
naturally be classed. Not only can ibo dates of Battles and 
Skirmishes be thus easily ascertained, but also those of aU

Mililnry nnd Nnvnl movements, ,
Die Occupation or Evacuation of Important localities, 

Ihe Capture qf Vessels by Privateers,
. ihe Passage of Important War^Actsby Congret

■ The Secession qf the different States,
. The holding qf Conventions, etc.

The work le Invaluable to
.Editors) Anthons, niasorlana,: Writer*, 

and to all wbo aro Interested In the Bebelllon, or who have 
occasion In conversing or writing to make reference to the 
data of any event. ;

80pp.. Price; 25 coats; postage, 2 cents. For sale at this 
office.  ' . . July 4. .

• EVERY ONE’S BOOK!
THB HABBINGEB OB’ HEALTH,

CONTAINING Medical Prescriptions for the Human 
Mind and Body. Br Andbbw Jacxion Davis.

How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener 
gios, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through the 
world with the least wear and tear and in the truest con 
dltloni of Aarmony—this is what Is distinctly taught in this 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

There are to bo found more than
800 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of 

Disease.
Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a louros 

makes this book one of Indescribable Valae fol 
Family Reference, audit onghlta.be found In every 
household in the land.

A handsome 12mo„ of 482 pp. Price $1,25; pottage, SOe. 
lor sale al this office. ’ Nov.28.

FURTHER OOMMUNIOATIONS FROM 
THE WORLD OF SPIRITS,

ON subjects highly Important to tho human hmlly, by 
Joshua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.

Price 30 cents; postage, 10 cents. For nolo al thisotflee 
THB RIGHT? OF MAN, 

BY GEORGE FOX,-given through a lady. Price S cents 
Postage, 1 cent For sale at this ofllce.

WM WHITE A CO, are wholesale agents for these works 
In the United States. The usual discount made to the trade

CHICAGO INFIHMA.HY

healing Institute1
Ho. 139 South Rucker st, cor. of West Van Buren Bt, 

CHICAGO .ILLINOIS.
E®*N. B.—Tabb the Madison stbbbt Cam to thb cob- 
•i«B or RUCKBB BTBBBT, TUSK GO 81-2 BLOCKS SOUTH.

WHERE afflicted and Buffering humanity are Clalrvoy- 
antly Examined and Medically, Electrically and Mag

netically treated fur all diseases to which tbe human system 
Ie heir, of both chronic and Mute form. Wo In a special 
manner Invite the attention of Isdlae who have Chronic Dif
ficulties peonliar io tholr sex, such as Private Weaknesses. 
Heart Disease, Neuralgia, Nervousnesss, Loss of Vitality, 
Aa, Aa, to our Female Physician, Mae. Jasnr Dutton, 
Clairvoyant. ■ ' •

N. B.—Examination Fee $1. City or transient patients 
accommodated with board and treatment at tbls Institute.

N. B—Medicines prepared and forwarded by express to 
transient patlente. Alter one examination. Wo visit pto- 
feulonally all the afflicted, whon called, at tbelr homos.

Address P. 0 Box 4887. L. BABCOM A Co.,
Nov. 21. 3m® Pbofbibtobs.

May 18 tf
JUST PVBUSHBD-A PAMPHLET ENTITLED 

“ The Gospel of Harmony,” . 
By MRS. E. G00DRI0H WILLARD, lo «hlch are solved 

THBMlSTBBIBSOriUB NUMBBB SbVXK. THB TbIMITX, 
amd thb Looanoir or Diitt, llloslroted .witli a plate.

THB DUAL UNITY OF THE UNIVERSE;
Or, the Troe Relatloa ot Ibe Male and Feaiale, is also 

pialoly elucidated.
Thesecood chapter contalos a '* RxrtT to Mam's Lomg 

Btading Question or Woman's usual, tbmatmbmt or kbb 
Ebbing and Outcast Sibtbb.” to which Is added

“THB MPHBKB OF WOMAN,”
ShowlDK her true peslUoo la tbe world, according to tbe 

law ot Nature. ■
For sate at this office; Price, 30 cents; postage free.
Bept.5. II

DBSTmAtt’ANDJACKSOTrS 
“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.” 
♦* rpHIS Is really a scientific work of great practical X value All vther works on tho subjects discussed In 
this volume, that have fallen under our observation, are ad
dressed mainly to a prurient taste, and aro positively porul® 
clous.”—CAioaffo Tribune, "This volume Is full of scien
tific Information of Incalculable), benefit In the cure of die 
ease."—Act# fyford Mercury, "It la unquestionably tho 
most complete, tho most sensible and tbe most valuable 
work of Its kind yet’published.—*’JAeJVew ForAw. "It offers 
ludlctous advice to suffering humanity, which will Bave thou- 
eands from complicating tholr afflictions by resorting to 
quack doctors and empirical treatment.**— Borton Journal. 
"It Is the only work in existence containing directions 
which will positively oubb that distressing disease termed, 
spermatorrhoea, and other sexual diseases which cause bo 
much misery to tbe human family.**—Boeton Exprtu.

Price, $4; postage, 87 cents, for sale at this office, 
Aug.8. . ________ ________________

SOUL AFFINITY, BY A. B. CHILD. M. D.

THIS BOOK breaks through tbe darkness and afflictions 
of earthly alliances, and tolls each and every ono who A£# 

and her own other half Is. It transcends tho tangle and the 
wrangle of Fret-Lovittn that fella with falling matter, and 
tells what Spiritual Lovo is, that shall grow brighter and 
purer forever. ,

This book Is warm with the author’s life and earnest feel 
Ing. It contains terse, bold, original, startling thoughts. 
It will be a solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth 

Price, 15 cents. Postage, 2 cent. For Bale at this office.

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, &C.

BESIDES a complete .auortin.nl or artlolM intended for 
tbe exolualve use of tbo Medical and Dental Frofea- 

alona, we have alwaya ln atore, al lowest prices, a great va
riety of i^« following articles culled to tho wanta of tbe 
genera! public. '

" . ■ ■ ' TRD88ES. ' ' •
WHITE'S SPRING LEVER TRUSS, and every desirable 

atylo of the best patterns. Also, .
Spinal and Abdominal Supporter., Shonlder

' ' Brace.;—Blastic Iios.
for varicose veins, swollen or weak Joints. Of Elutlo Hose 
we bave several grades of Silk and Cotton at corresponding 
prices. Directions for measurement for Hoae or Truaaea 
forwarded when requested. Also, SYRINGES of every de
scription, Breast Pumps; Hearing Trumpets, Conversation 
Tubes, and Auricles for ths Deaf. CRUTCHES ol best pat
terns, Rubber Urinals to wear on tbo person day or night 
for males and femalea. Galvanic Batteries. Ao, Ac. • -

CODMAN A BHURTLEFF
13 Tbimomt St, Boston. 

JES-MAMUrACTUBsas and iMroBTxns. Smeow Doc 26.

A MAN OF A THOU tSAM JU, 
A CONSUMPTIVE CUBED.

DR. K. JAMES, a Rotirod Physician of great emin
ence discovered while In tbo East Indios, a certain core for 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Golds, and Gener 

al Doblllty. Tbo remedy waadlscovored by him whon bls only 
child a daughter, was given up to die. His child was curat 
and la now alive and well. Desirous of honouring bls fellow 
mortals, he will send to those who wish It tbo recipe,contain
ing full directions for making, and succeasfriUy using, this 
remedy,freo,on receipt of Ihelr names, with two stamps to pay 
oxpenaes. There Is not a single case ot Consumption that 
It does not at once take hold of and dissipate. Nightsweats, 
peevishness, Irritation of tho nerves, Ihlluro of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat 
chilly sensations, nausea at tho stomach inaction' of thi 
towels, wasting away of the muscles. ’ . -

ysWThe writer wdl please state tbo name of tbe paper 
they seo tble advertisement in. Address.

CRADDOCK 4 CO.,
Juno 27. ly' 228 North Second st, Philadelphia, Pa. , -,

Nov. U. tf
A DISSERTATION

ON THB EVIDENCES OF DIVINE INSPIRATION. 
Bt Datos Kulbt.

Tbe fetters thst bind tho body of tbe slave fall off at death, 
and leave him free: but the Immortal mind, chained to a 
sectarian creed, hugging Its own chains, Is In a more hope
less bondage than tbs poor African. Death doea not remove 
tbe fettera from tbo mind; It lakes many long years In tho 
spirit-land to fi ce tho soul from Its degrading Influence.

E^T Price, 25 cents. Postage free. For sale al tbls otflee.

AT THE OLD STAND, .

NO. 654 Washington ttreet, may bo procured every variety 
of pure and firetb Medicinal Route. Herta; Oils, Ex

tracts. Patent .and Popular Medicines, together with aU arti
cles usua y found In any Drug Store. .

A liberal diecount made to the Trade, Physicians, Clair- 
royantaanl thoie wbo buy to siU again .

July 4 tf O0TAVIUB KING.:
— SINCLAIR I OUSE V,
121 Noaanu St., New Vork, General Agent far

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, ,
Woujd respecttally Invite the attention of BookseHera, Dot 
era In cheap Publications and Periodicals, to his unequal
led facilities fur packing and forwarding evotythlng In hit 
Un. to all parts of th. Union, with the utmost promptitude 
and dlspatmi. Order, solicited.: ■ T “' '

Aug. 20. tf

The Apocryphal New Testament,
BEING aH tbs Guspus, Epistles, and othsr plecss now ex- 

‘tent, attributed, In tho first four centares, to Jesus 
Christ, his Apostles and tbelr companions, and not included 

lo the New Testament by Ils compilers. ' Bent by mall on 
receipt of price and postage. Price, 78 cents; postage. 16 
cents. Address, Banner cf Light, Boston, Mus.' Oct. 24.

ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES 

located In Norristown, Montgomery Co., Pa, will com
mence Its Winter Tenn on Tubidat, October 27th. oontlnti-. 

Ing live months. Tno terms are reasonable, the location 
beautiful and healthy; the mode of Instruction thorough, 
comprising all the studies usually taught in onr Oral cliw 
schools. jStST* For Circulars giving details, address, -

. MISSES BUSH, PUEOTAU,, •
Jforrfrteam, ft.. E^L 20,-' ‘. tat'1" '

religions.lv
Connentioni.dk
onghlta.be
auortin.nl


BANNER OF LIGHT. [JAN. 23 1864.

dJiUrtti’s gtfkttintnt.
EDITED BY MRS, LOVE-M. WItLIS.

Addreu 140 West 2bt etreet, Neu Torii City.

" We thlqk not that wo dally seo 
About our hearths, angels that are to be, 
nr may bo If they will, and wo prepare 

, Their souls and our^ to moot In bappy air.” 
[Laton IIuxt.

THE BROKEN^Hn^UP^
on, THE

LESSON OF TRUTHFULNESS.
? ‘'Could yon pattern this china cup, slf?” said a 
gentle voice Just above the counter of the large crock
ery store of Messrs. Dickson. It was a kindly man 
that waa spoken to, and a gentle smile seemed to pass 
from bls face to the brow of the pale, but sunny-faced 
child.
. "Patternit? Why, yes, we can bave one made to 
order.”

"Just like it?” 
' "As like It as one hair to another.”. ' . .

■ "And will this pay you,” said the child, bolding 
out a silver quarter. '

"That pay ! Why it will cost more than that to 
send to the potters.” - ' ' / ■ . .

"But it’s all I have, and the enp mut bo pat
terned.” ‘ . ■ . . ;
■ "Can't do it, little girl; it will cost two dollars. 
Bat here are plenty of chinacup! for half a dollar, 
and maybe I ’ll And one for a quarter.” , • . .
. "Oh no. slr, those wont answer; it must bo' like 
thls.or—or—” . , t
' "Dr what, my child?” , • ' . •

••Or i’ll lose my place " '
' “Your place, did yon say?. Whereas yonrplace?”

The little girl grew assured aa the kind voice thus 
questioned her. ......... . ' . '

"Why, I live With Mrs. Green up in D—street. 
She lets me live there to play with the baby, and help 
take care of ber and sing her to sleep, for she do n't 
like babies; and so 1 sing soft and low, and baby loves 
ine, and then mamma do n’t have' to take care of me, 
and I can learn some things too, and have shoes and 
dresses.”

■'■Yes, but tbe cup.”
"Ob, yes, the cup t Well, you see the baby was 

crying and I could n’t stop It, and I just Jumped ber 
up a little and she stretched out ber arm and knocked 
off this onp that stood on the shelf and broke it. I 
felt very sorry about it. for Mra. Green told me that if 
1 over broke a dish, she should call me a careless gjrl, 
and send me away. One day I broke a dish, and she 
whipped me and shut me up. I was sorry, and cried, 
bnt I did not care so much as I should to have been 
sent away,' for mamma would think I was a bad girl, 
and she would not know what to do with me. for 
Johnny and Tib sleep on the floor, and Amy and Elka 
and Gertie sleep in the bed wltb ber, and we bave n’t 
another, blanket, and so you see I must have another 
cup, or'else—” here the little girl began to cry.

"Bat.” said tbe crockery m^chant, "you did n't 

break tbe cup; tbe baby did.”
"Yes, tbe baby did, but I made her do it by tossing 

her np."
"Can’t you tell Mra. Green tbat the baby broke it; 

then she will not whip you or send you away.”
"But I should tell her Just how it was done, and 

then she would.” > ,
"Bot you need n’t tell all about it,” said the kindly 

gentleman, with a questioning look.
■■Oh, yes, I must I You know I must I”
"Why must yon ?” . .
"Why, if she didn't know all about it, I should; 

and I should be ashamed Jnst tbe same; then when I 
said, "dear papa, help your little child,” he’d say 
"Annetta, the oup I” and tbenifi.sald, "whatoup?” 
to papa, he’d know all about it, and I ahould want to 
hide from bim and never ask tbe dear Father in beaven 
to let him come to take cate of bis little girl.”

•■Who told von'all this?” •
"Ob, mamma told me some, and the rest I knew.” 
"Well; my,little girl, go home and toll Mrs. Green 

all about it, and if she sends you away you come 
here.” • , .
. Netta’a heart waa. rather Borrowfol as she left the 
flue shop. It ,was a dull, cheerless day, and she had 
been so anxious to do right,, and bad felt such hope 
that she could remedy the mischief done, that as she 
went on her way back a tinge of sadness crept over 
her naturally sunny face. . ■ .

The world had been a hard place for Annetta to come 
Into, for ebe had known little but poverty and sick
ness and death since-she was born. But-she bad a 
sunny spot in her heart that made ber almost always 
find some good, even in tbe midst of trouble.. ' ? '

As she entered tbo fine bouse of her mistress, a sad 
foreboding seemed resting upon her. Mnl. Green was' 
what the world called a fashionable woman. Bbe .was 
fond of doing good deeds to be known of men ; but she 
had little kindness for those who needed love, and wbo 
wonld not be likely to praise her to tbe world..

Netta felt sure that Mra. Green would condemn her 
if she told her tho truth. Could she not tell her tbat 
tbe baby reached out for it and threw it down?—that 
would not be a real lie, But, then, If Mra. Green 
'should punish the baby, thought Netta. -I should feel 
worse than to be punished myself, or sent bome.. 
Buttbere’a dog Tip; could n’t I say that Tip Jumped 
up and knocked it off? and then perhaps Tip would 
get shut up; or could n’t 1 say tbat the oup felt down 
itself? tbat a great cart was passing along the street 
and Jarred tbe house and knocked it off. But then it. 
did n’t, and all tbe lies I should tell would n’t alter tbe 
thing, and then dear papa would bave to say, "My ' 
little girl I know all about it, and yon told a Ue.”

Netta began to cry from Just thinking of doing 
such a mean thing. It was fast growing dark, and ; 
Mra. Green would soon be at bome; and sbeynust make 
up her mind wbat to do. .

"I shall not tell a Ue,” said Netta to herself. The 
baby was Just waking up. and Netta ran to care for 
her. Bow glad she seemed to see Netta, and she 
patted her cheek and crowed, and Netta said to her: 

.. "Birdie, birdie,you love Netta cause she’s goodl 
do n’t you ? Netta sees your little eyes, and sees hen
self in them, and there 'a .no bad look there. If Netta 
was bad, then'baby’s eyes would show bad Netta,” 
and she kissed the baby over and over again. •

Just then,'Mrs. Green came in. She had on very 
beautiful garments, but tbey did not clothe a beauti
ful spirit. Netta laid tho baby in its crib a moment, 
and looking up to Mra. Green's face, said:

"Ifoade the baby break yonr beautiful china cup. 
I am very sorry, and-and—”

• ‘Made, the baby I You did it yourself, you deceit
ful thing. I suppose you know wbat is to be done 
now," said Mrs. Green, looking very angry.

•■Yes,” said Netta, "I am to go bome. I am very 
sony, but I would n't tell a Ue.”

"Go home I No. indeed. I '11 send yon to thh at* 
tic and have you shut up. and I '11 have yon go with
out your supper, and I’ll take your ears off, you 
naughty hussy.”

Notts’s heart grow sick; she thought Mra. Green 
would do all she said; she trembled sadly and grew 
very pale. • .
' Now Mrs. Green was too selfish to let Netta go from 
her; sho only wished to punish ber and frighten her as , 
she had done many times before; so she pnt her In the 
closet and locked her In and went down stairs. .,

Charade. - .
My flrst Ie all the soldier has .

In place of home and cheer; ' 
He enters it with wishful heaft, •

And thinks of those most dear. .

My second's wbat each child now thinks 
His portion of is small,

Yet when ho's older, he’ll perhaps 
Not reckon it at all.

My whole, when brought from spirit-homes, 
Has dried tbe mourners’ tears.

Has brought the earth its sweetest trust, 
And calmed its anxious fears. .

Answer to the Enigma by Cosmos.
Cousin Benja.

Quarterly Meeting nt Greensboro’, ln<l.
The next Quarterly Meeting of tbe Friends'of Pro

gress will be held in Both Hinshaw's Free Hull, on tbe 
Sth. 6th and 7th of February next, at Greensboro’, 
Ind. Mra. Laura Coppy, of Dayton. Ohio, and Dr. 
James Cooper, of Ohio, will be present as speakers. 
All are invited to attend. '

Tbe New York correspondent of the London Times 
sees thq drift of things, and writes:

"Every month, every day the war is prolonged, 
tolls the death-knell of the ■ peculiar institution ’ of 
the South; every dsy adds strength to the uncompro* 
mising abolition party, and compels the.demoorataaud 
tbe modern republicans to resign themselves, and ac
quiesce in the Inevitable." .

Netta cried a little at first, bnt soon the closet began 
to look quite light, and sho thought she heard a gentle 
voice, saying, •• Do right and fear not.” Boon the 
baby began to ory, being left alone. Netta placed her 
month close to tbe key-hole, and begpn to sing. Tbe 
baby listened and stopped crying. Netta sang louder 
and louder, aod tbe baby laughed and crowed as she 
beard tbe sweet sounds. '

Now it so happened that the crockery merchant was 
an acquaintance of Mrs. Green’s. Ho felt curious to 
know abont tbo little girl who would not tell an un
truth, and so he went up to make a call. He beard the 
clear voice ringing out such sweet melody, and said to 
Mra. Green: •

■■ Madum, you bave a rare singer in your house. I 
wish indeed I might hear that voice close by.”

■■ Oh, thst's nobody but Notts.”
■■ Are you willing to lot me hear Netta, and boo tho 

baby?"
Mra. Green could hardly refuse her husband's old 

friend, and ushered blm into tbo nursery. Bbo opened 
.the closet door and Netta appeared. As ebe beheld tbe 
face of hor friend of tbe morning, abo looked much 
enrprjsed.

" Yon see,” said tbo gentleman, •• tbat I know tbe 
little girl. She came this morning to offer me all tbe 
money she had for a cup, and she said she was to leave 
here if she did not get one. As she did not, and you 
are to part with her so soon. I wish to engage her to 
live with me; of course, you will lot ber go, as you do 
not wish her to remain?"

Mrs. Green looked too much ashamed to speak, hut 
she replied:

•■ Ob, yes, certainly, certainly.” -
" Can she go to night?"
" Yea, of course; go directly, Netta.”
Netta soon found ber shawl and bonnet, and was 

walking through tbe streets with her new friend. Be 
proved a friend indeed. Be treated Netta as a child 
of bis own, and bad her taught singing until her beau
tiful voice was a wonder to all who heard It, and he 

cared for ber mother and brothers and sisters, and 
found homes for them when they were old enough to 
work. He often said to Netta, as she put her arms 
abont him to kiss blm and thank him for his kindness:

■■ Oh, tbe thanks should be given to you; you made 
me an honest, truthful man, and learned me to trust in 
tbe watchful eys of heaven. I shall never forget your 
lesson of truthfulness, and how some good band seemed 
to lead me from my store to Mrs. Green's. 1

■■ Oh, tbat good hand was my own deer papa in 
beaven, I know," said Netta;'" for be said, when he 

turned his last look to me. • Never do anything to 
shame your own self, Netta, and then yoa will do 
nothing to shame your father, who will care for you, 
and help you to do right.' ”

We bave received the following Hues fdr tho Cbil- 
dren’s.Department. They express* truth that ought 
to be familiar to us alii that a tender spirit of lovo is 
about us everywhere, and tbat we need not look afar 
off to find it. In the poem called ** The Kingdom.” 
published by Miss Doten, we are told by tbe angels 
tbat tbe Lord’s temple is the heart of a child, •■ of a 
trustful and teachable child.” Oh. how many beaut)-, 
ful temples might we find, if each child Would try to 
be.Ioving and good; and how like heaven would this 
world seem with tbe light and love tbat would flow 
from such temples of beauty and purity. L. M. W.

• GOD IS EVEN HEBE.
When night had hushed the busy world 

In Nature’s sweet repose.
And not a sound the calm disturbed, ' .

Scarce e’en a mnrmur rose;

■ ’T was then I sat, enwrapt in thought, 
And watbbed tbe stars above,

Strange peace flowed through my quiet soul, 
I fill that God is love.

No words my parted lips breathed forth, 
Yet I was full of prayer, -

■ And as I mutely gazed on high, 
I knew He must be there.

A little whisper by my side, ■ 
Bearce roused me as I dreamed, 

It fell so softly on my ear, 
A voice of heaven it seemed;

But as a little bond was placed 
Most gently on my arm, 

I started from my reverie, 
But not with fear of harm. . '

And as I turned, I saw wbat seemed 
A glorious angel child, ■ -.

One tiny hand to heaven was raised, ■ 
As was her face so mild, . '

Awhile, transfixed with.mute surprise, 
I gazed with fond delight;. ? W

Then gently asked her mission there 
At tbat lone hour of night.’

Bhe spoke—her voice was soft and.sweet— 
And told me, •■ He is there;” -

Then waved her tiny hand around, 
And murmured, •• Everywhere!”

•< Not in the azure vault alone .
Which bounds your earthly sphere, 

But you must also think of thia:- 
Tbat He is even Aera.” ‘

The apgel vanished from my room, 
As melts a summer’s dream;

Ohl was this not; to earthly sense, 
Of spirit-land a gleam? .

The lesson that It taught was true; 
Too apt we are. I fear, , 

To think of .'God as far above, : . •' ■ •
. And not M even here. .
Lunenburg, Mail., 1864. . GlPSia COUSIN.

TO MY ANGEL BISTER.0

BY FBKD. W. WBBBBB.

Thank you, darling sister, for tho tender love you bear 
me, ,

For thy gentle spirit-presence fondly lingering near me, 
Sweet it Is to know tbat thou art hovering o’er me 

ever.
Sweet to feel that death the bond bqtween us cannot 

sever.

••True affection” is thy greeting—oh, what welling 
gladness .

Fills my heart where oftentimes is nought but tearful 
sadness.

For I love thee, angel-sister, and the loving token, 
Brought by tbee from spirit-laud, must beat thebeart' 

' once broken.

Broken ? Yes, when angels boro thee to the realms of 
glory, ri

Angulsli, like atlood of waters, wildly rushdd o’er me— 
Heart and eyes were bursting as I sadly cried, "Oh, 

Heaven, '
Why bast thou taken back ao soon that bud ad lately 

given?” . ,

But thou’rt with me nowl I seem to feel tbee near 
mo, sweetest.

And the momenta passing now appear to me the 
fleetest '■ .

Of the moments I have lived, for happy momenta 
leavens . ■ ' • •

Sooner than tbe ones wherein we meet the things that 
grievous. • . ; i

But they’ll all be numbered shortly—then I ’ll gladly 
meet thee - ■ ',

In the happy spirit-land, and with affection greet 
' ■ thee; ■ ' ■■ ■ ■. ■■ ■ . .

"True affection” will I give tbee,. and it will be burs • 
Wreaths of purest love to twine in amaranthine bow

. era. ■ . . ' . . :. ■

° This poem was written at tbe request of the spirit 
to whom it is addressed. The request was made In 
the following manner at a private circle, where the 
writer, at that time a skeptic, was present. Tbe en
tranced medium said that, near bis (the writer’s) side 
she beheld tbe spirit of a little girl nearing a wreath, 
Inscribed "True Affection," which she held to
ward him, and for which she desired him to send h 
metrical message to her. This young spirit was de
scribed so accurately that the writer was obliged there
in to recognize his own Bister. It might be well to 
say that the medium and himself were but little mfre 
than strangers to each other. ,

Charieetown, Abv. 20.1863.

Correspondence in Rriel
TO mt CoBRisroNDZNTa—The writer begs permfo

eion to acknowledge the receipt of many letters from 
distant States desiring ber to visit those places pro
fessionally during tbe present season. Bbe takes this 
method of informing them, and her friends generally, 
that she is engaged for the entire season in New York, 
and will only visit adjacent towns—on week day eve
nings—for which purpose she may be addressed at New 
York; and to avoid confusion, will retain profurionally 
hoc usual name. Very respectfully.

• Coba L. V. Hatch.
Note York. Jan. 11,1864.

Christmas Gifts.—Oar thoughtful friend, John 
Langdon, Esq., of Monmouth, Ill., in a private note 
to us, says:

■ •Mr. Editor—Enclosed please find a draft for 
twenty.five dollars, being my respective Christmas 
gifts, as follows: Five dollars to Dr. Gardner, to assist 
in paying expenses of Lyceum Hall lectures; five dol
lars toward keeping open tbe free circles at the Ban- 
nbb office; five dollars to assist In waving our glorious 
Banner over the whole world; and tho balance as I 
shall berea’.ter direct.”

Friend Langdon will please receive our thanks for 
the ubetantial Interest he takes in our welfare. And 
we are requested to thank him for Dr. Gardner, who 
wishes blm a long-life and all the happiness vouch
safed to mortals. .

Oub Cause in Maine.—We have been holding lee- 
tores and circles in this place and. vicinity for two 
weeks past, and there fo a glorious prospect for tbe 
sngels to manifest and build up tbe standard of truth 
among the hills of old Oxford. Tbe fact of holding 
communion with tbe love-links who bave been born 
Into higher life, is becoming more and more plain to 
the people In thia section of Maine, and there is also 
a corresponding liberality attending its reception. A 
large and splendid ball is commenced and under finish
ing orders by our noble-aouled Brother Bassett, of Bos
ton, who has purchased a large amount of property in 
this place. Mediums are being unfolded, the fire fo 
burning and light from the glorious morning land Is 
shining all around. Yours for the truth,

M. Taylor.
.Lochs’ Millt, Maine, Deo. 29,1863.

Awakening Interest.—a' profound Interest has 
been awakened in this city and vicinity by a three 
months’ visit from that most excellent, musical me- 
dinm; Miss Jenny Lord, and during the present and 
coming week we expect a course of lectures from Belle 
Scougall. "Any worthy medium, or good speaker on 
the Spiritual I’hllosopby would bo welcomed in this 
olty, and would find a wide field for useful labor 
opened for them in this region.. Truly, the harvest is 
great, but the laborers are few. A. H. Worthen,

' Wartaw, 111., Deo. 28, 1863. - .

The Banner a Comforter. — Mra, C. Bacon, of 
Barre, Mass., writes: , .

•■I enclose $2.60 for the Banner of Light another 
year, for I feel as though I could not be - deprived of 
seeing that old familiar friend. It fo my meatand my 
drink In my sad hours of life. When the Banneb of 
Light is unfurled, all,,811 is sunshine and Joy.”

N. Frank White.—I. H. Has1;tt, writing from Fort 
Huron, Mich., under date of Jan. fitb. says:
' •* Uent. N.. Frank White is here, in' the recruiting 
service for the 27th Regiment. . He gave us two soul-in
spiring lectures on Bunday last. Truly tho angels have 
power to clothe their philosophy in beautiful language 
through his organism. We still straggle on, slowly 
gaining light.” •

. Bzoifrooitt,—Harvey Morgan, of Randolph, N. 
Y., sends us $2,60 for the Banner, and says:
. *• We have long been famishing for the nourishment 
we once gladly obtained from a perusal of your pages. 
While we publicly and privately impart tbe inspira
tions which come from tbe spirit-world to tho needy 
multitudes that earnestly listen for a sound from tbe 
other shore, we in turn need tbe strength derived from 
the thoughts of tbe thousands wbo communicate 
througn your pages. We earnestly hope you will con- 
tlnne to be a strong advocate of tbe truth and tbe 
right, and of true principles: that yon will continue 
to wave over error, eliminate light, and bless human
ity.” , .

•■ Children's Department.”—Mrs. M. P. Coggt- 
weli, writing from Beloit, Wb., to renew her subscrip, 
tlon, remarks: .

• • I am much pleased to seo tho Children’s Depart
ment. Mnoh good msy it do the precious little ones. 
I have a little boy and girl muon interested. Mra. 
Willis has tbe good wishes and prayers of tbelr mother 
for her success. Can she not portray in still more 
forcible manner the necessity, to tberlsinggeneratlon, 
of obedience to and respect for parents? For It seems 
to be a virtue so old-fashioned as to be rather unpopu
lar out here in the West. Would that I could in some 
way aid her I"

One of our patrons, who resides at Cascade, Iowa, 
In renewing his subscription, writes as follows: 
Drax Bahksr. I love tbee; thy visits, how awoet, 
As weekly thou com^st, my vision to greet,
Itlobly laden with truth from the bright ■* Bummer Land,'* 
Where mv ' rosebuds ” are blooming—a beautiful band. - . 
I oannot be happy without thee, my friend.
To Induce thee to come, the price I now send; 
Then make no delay, but hasten to me. 
Leet a week should elapse, and no Banszr I see.

■• Incidents or a City Ramble.”—Mrs. P. Wilson, 
writing from Chicago, III., asks if E. Dayton will give 
her the address of the poor family alluded to in bfo 
story with the above title, which was published in tbe 
Bannbb of Jan 2d. .

Emma Hardinge—A correspondent writing from 
California, nnder date of Dec. 1st. nays: ■■ Mise Fmma 
Hardinge is lecturing here to large audiences. Bhe ia 
much llKed. and, I might say, almoat worshiped.” ■

To OorrcHpondents.
(We esnnotengage to return rejected manuscripts.}
Joa. G. W. W„ Kings Fbbby, N. Y.—Letter re

ceived.

■ A. P., Eagle Harbor, N. Y.—Thanks for tho in
terest you take in the Banneb. Money received.

J. C., Rockland, Me.—The communication has 
been received, and placed on file for publication.

Db. J. T., Wiluinoton, Del.—We have been In 
the habit of receiving questions from abroad for tbe 

| highey intelligences to consider, for a long time. Some 

have been fully answered In this way; others bave not. 
| Anonymous, Lowell, Mass.—Visit our circle, and 

ask tbe question yourself.

G. N., Meadville, Pa.—You wish to know where 
tbe spirit world is located. Theansweris, Everywhere; 
in our earth-atmosphere, and beyond it. You are 
right in yonr suppositions.

Mrs. 8; D.. Oweoo, N. Y.—Mr. Mqnaflold's address 
is Ban Francisco. Cal. .

- J. M. O., Olivesburgh, O.—"Let him who fo with

out sin cast tbe first stone.” Condemnation never 
reformed the erriog. Take such by the hand, and lead 
them hp, if possible, to yonr own standard of good
ness. '

: ' W, F., Portage, Mioh.—The articles are accepta
ble; but we are so crowded we cannot promise to print 
them for some time to come.
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shall publish from time to time Essays upon Philosophical, 
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L e^ tbe time for which you have paid. When those figures 
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Pboubess will also bo for sale.
If a eofficlent number of Subscribers can bo obtained, 

these papers will bo served as ebon as Issued. iff Jan.
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SECOND EDITION I BAPID8ALEI

THE BOOK OF THE AGE!
OLAHK’S BLAIN GUIDE

TO '

SPIRITUALISM I :
TEXT BOOK, BEFEBENCE1 BOOK, HAND-BOOK, 

COUPLE IE COMFEND, IHOBOUGH GUIDE
BOB ALL WHO WOULD KNOW SPJBIT- ■

VAU8M IN ITS RUNDBED PHASES, 
EOBMS AND-APPLICATIONS.

BY UBIAH CLARK.
** T7XOELLENT ooo both tho Informed and nnln- 

Ju formed should read It.”—William Howit, London'
(Eng.,) Spiritual Magarino. ‘ ,

No book from tho spiritual press has ever elicited such 
universal Interest aud approbation as tho “ Plain Guido to 
Spiritualism.” There Is no dissenting voice either from lbs 
press or the people. Tho llrst largo < dltion sold rapidly, and 
tho st cond edition will ue exhausted as soon as the third can 
bo brought out The belt urltlcs on both sides of the At* 
Untie aro agreed In pronoi nclng this ono of the most read* 
able, thorough. Interesting and Instinctive Looks of tbe ago, 
and most felicitously adapted to all dosses. 1 o evsry Spirit* 
uallsl and every spiritual family It Is an - Indlrpenslble sort 
of New Testament to this modern dispensation, though tbo 
author erects no standards of authority or Infallibility. ’

It is as a handbook for constant use, lor centre tablee, 
conferences, circles, conventions, the arena of dlsoutslon 
and public rostrums; a rolotm book to which to turn on 
all occasions of need; a text-book tor believers, friends, 
neighbors, skeptics, inquirers, editors, ministers, authors; 
an aid to tbo weak In folth, tho doubtful, tho unfortunate, 
tbe fallen, the despondent, tbo nflllctnd; a complete compend 
for writers, speakers, seekers; au Indispensable companion 
to lecturers and mediums, aud an advocate of tbelr claims 
as well as tho claims of tho people; a plain gulde. ombraclng 
tbe pros and cons.; theoretical, practical, searching, frank, 
free, fearless; off, naive to none but tho persistently blind 
and Infatuated, 111 oral and charitable to all; safe to be put 
into the hands of all; chaste, eloquent and attractive style 
distinct In tbo presentation of principles aud pointed In their 
application, aud overwhelming with arguments and foots In 
proof of Spiritualism. Tho author has hod a Urie expo* 
Hence In the ministry, and In tbo editorial and spiritual ho- 
tuHngfleld. having been among tbo earliest pioneer onam- 
Slone, visiting all the Northern, Eaitoin, Middle and Border 

tales; and tbls volume embodies the studies and labors of 
years. Il is tbo first and only bock going over tbo whole 
ground.

Among tho Varied contents of this volume are numerous 
pointed quotations from ancient qnd modern authors on 
spiritual Intercourse, Bpliltuvllrm In olden times, modern, 
r ao and progri ss, startling aiatistlce, g.orlous triumphs, 
what preset s and pulpits say, they aro startled, the world’s de
mand, tbo spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums, 
vast array of facts glvpn. tho various phases of Spiritualist be* 
lief, theories, science, philosophy, reforms, tbe Libis array of 
foots; all tbo popular objections, theorka. slanders, Ao. met; 
■■Free Lovo,” •■Affinity." marriage, social questions thorough- 
)y ye delicately 1 andkd; ninety-five qucitione to religionists 
ana skeptics, tbe philosophy explain'd; how many kinds of 
mediums there arc, how to foim circles, develop medium* 
ship, and enjoy spiritual communion; a chapter of qurta- 
tlons from numerous spiritual authors, writers and apeak* 
ora; shall wo oiganlzo forms, ordinances, oto.; how to ad
vance tbo caust, lecturer a, mediums, conferences, circles, B- 
brsrlos, Bunday schools; warnings, Impostors; appeal to 
Bpifltuallsls; the orb ee of tho ago ;*w are, revolutions, revel
ations, signs alarming yet hopelul; various practical hints 
and cautions; r eed of personal and general t eform; touch
ing Incidents and anecdotes; hopes, et.cuuragi meats,'Inspi
rations, consolations: stlirlng appt air, great liaues Involved, 
startling revolutions and momentous etcnls impending; Ibe 
coming Ponteccst; the heavens opined; tbo angel armies 
marshaling arew; tho ungels of pence; the end uf tbs war; 
celestial message, ■

800 largo pages, snperlor type, cloth blndit g, $1; postage, 
IS cents. Pamphlet bound, 70 cents; postage, 1g cents.

a*- Address tho Publishers,
WILLIAM WHITE * CO.,

Jan. 0. tf IS# Washington St., Boston, Mass.

• J CUT PUBLISHED.

' “PECULIAR.”
A HEW AMERICAN NOVEL.

BY EPE8 SARGENT.

A NOVEL of rare power In respect to plot, characters and 
etylo, entitled, ■' Ptculiar."

The materials have be en anpplled'ln tbe testimony of Gen 
Butler, Gov. Bbepley, tbe Provost Marshal, and others, In re
gard tooertaln social dovclopmenteconsequent upon tbe oc
cupation of New Orloane by tbe United States torsos. In 
his treatment of these thrilling and extraordinaryfacti, the 
author has .exhibited at once a delicacy and a boldnut that 
commands admiration. "

TtJeonthuslasm of tho few to whom "Peculiar" has been 
submitted, has a ring of genuineness which cannot be mis
taken. “I scruple,” writes one. "to say all I think about 
It,'lest I should seem extravagant. I have so wept Md 
laughed over it, that I could not criticise It If I would. It it 
tn truth a matt charming look. Few novels can' I name In 
which the Interest Is to early excited, and so absorbingly 
kept np to the end.”
“I wish,” writes another, "ovary woman In the land could 

read 'Peculiar ;’ for It Is a work that goes homo to Iho fem* 
inIne heart, add eloquently Interprets much tbat has never 
before been so well expressed, Tbo book bae all the elements 
of a large and ttriking tucceu."
“ ‘Peculiar* gets Its name from one of the characters, who 

has been named, by his whimsical master, Peculiar Iniiitur 
lion." : . .

" . . . , , . This is eminently a book for reading aloud; 
so spirited and facile, eo elegant and natural Is iho style; so 
clearly delineated and grouped are the characters; to throb
bing with vitality and interat it the whole wonderful itory. 
Read the interview at the White Route, In which tbo Presi
dent appears; tbo scene In which Mr. Jefferson Dayla is 
photographed; the scene at Mr. Pompllard's; the vendue at 
New Orleans, at once so humorous aud pathetic; those In
imitable scenes, at the' BL Charles notch in which George 
Banders and Senator Wigfall gloriously figure; the steam
boat scene on tho Mississippi; and that unparalleled story of 
Estelle—which We duly any ono with heart of flesh to read 
without tears." .
“We have rarely read a novel so startlingly bold, and yet 

so gentle; eo truthful, and yot so tender; so glowing with 
unflagging Interest as a etory, and at the same time So vivid 
and overflowing with Ideas The scone lies half in New 
York and half in New Orloane.” .

■ i" ‘Peoullar’ forms an elegantly-printed 12mo of BOO pages."
In addition to these features of rare attraction, we need 

but remind our readers that this work io bold and strong for 
Spiritualism. The eminent author loaves no doubt as to bls 
views. Every SrnnTUALiai should bead it. ’

Tbatltwlll form an Important Instrument In calling tn* 
creased attention to the Bplritual movement, no Intelligent 
reader will foil to perceive. It should lie upon tbe table of 
every, progressive family.

One beautiful 12mo, 804 pagos, cloth bound. Price, (1,30.
gSf' Bent by mall on receipt of price, .:

. Doo.B. Address, “Banner of Light, Boston; Mass."

The Greatest Medical Discovery 
of the Jge!

MIL KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered, in one ol 
our COMMON PASTURE WEEDS, a remedy that 

cures every kind uf Hunior, from tiio worst Scrofula down to 
a pimple. ,

1 to 8 bottles will enro tbo worst kind of Pimples on the 
foce. .

2 to 8 bottles will clear tho system of Biles. ■
2 boules aro warranted to cure the worst Conker in the 

mouth and stomach. . . :
3 to 5 bottles aro warranted to cupo the worst kind of Kry- 

slpelas. •
I to2bottles aro warranted to cure all Honiori In the 

eyea. ■ ■
2 to 6 bott’ea aro warranted to cure Bunning of the Ears 

and Blotches amongst the hair. , , .
4 to 6 bottles are warranted to core corrupt and limning 

Bores. ‘
2 to S bottlca will euro Scaly Eruption of the Skin. '
2 to 8 bottles aro warranted to euro the wdratcaaea of Ring

worm. , .
2 to 8 bottles aro warranted to cure tbe most desperate 

case of Rboumotlsm.
8 to 4 bottles am warranted to enre Balt Rheum. .
S to 8 buttles will cure the worst cases of Bcrolbla.
A benefit Is always experienced Irom tho first bottle, and a 

perfect cure Is warranted when tbe above quantity Is taken. 
By giving strict attention to the directions In tbo pamphlet 
around each boule, and a Judicious application of the Scref. 
via Ointment, Healing Ointment end Sall Rheum Ointment, 
every nicer and sore of whatever kind or nature la perfectly 
and permanently healed. Pbtce, $1 por bottle. For sale by 
all Druggists. Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Rox
bury. Mass. . 6m Sept. 5.

“T~RTTM7~LfVE^ '
A POEM FOB THH TIMES, BY MISS A. W. SPBAGVE. 

rpHB above Is the title of a beautiful FORM, by Miss 
J Ptbaodn. and Is tho last written by bor which has been 

published In pamphlet form. Il makes a volume of 22 pages, 
and was published by tho lamented author. Just before her 
deparlnro for tho better land. The Poem Is dedicated to the 
bravo and loyal hearts offering tbelr lives at tbe shrine of 
Liberty. •

Por safe st this office. Price, 10 cents; postage free. • 
July II. ;f . '


